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IKTRODUCTION

This cP-so is v/idor in scope end vsrioty thsji sny other -ivhich hc.s
been brought before those Military Tribunals. It is not limited to
crimes charged against the leaders of a single agency of the Third Boich,
such as the army or the SS, or of a single industrial enterprise, such as
I. G. Farbon or fcrupp, or of a single German profession, such as the law
or medicine. Tncro are no members of the Wohrmacht in the dock, but with
this exception the defendants are drai-ni from nearly every important
sphere of activity under the Third Reich.

This case is concerned with the central political and ocomomie
administration of the Thipd Reich at Berlin. Krupp was based at Bsson
and Farbcn at Frsnlcfurt-am-liain; hostages, partisens, and einsatzgruppon
call to mind the unhappy territories recently occupied by Germanyj

medical experiments are associated with the-ooncentration camps scattered
all over Europe. In this case we return to the center of things - Berlin
is the symbolic common denominator of this case.

In fact, most of the acts which form the basis of this indictment
occurred on or within a stone's throw of a particular street in Berlin
called Wilhclmstrasse, the Gorman counterpart of London's (ihitohall and

Downing Street and Paris's Quai d'Orsay. ngadn and again, during the last
century, iiaHiclmastrasse has been the focus of attention of the anxious
capitals of the world, "'/mat will Wilhelmstra.sse say?" Europe asked
in 1870, Trtion Bismarck was browing the France-Prussian war. "imat vail
WilhoLnstrasso say?" the v.orld asked in Juno 1914, when the successor
to the ;m.strirn throne was assassinated, "fc.t will Wilhelmstrasse do?"

the world asked again in 1933 e-fter the National Socialist regime camo to

power. Everyone realized that, ruthless and determined as: were Hitler, .
Goering, Hcss and the other party leaders, much would depend on the ,
attitude of the top officials ontrcnohod in the semi-classic government

buildings in the center of Berlin. The gentlemen of allhelmstrasso could
do much to obstruct or further Hitler's gcnercl plans.
;j:tcr the estabUshmcnt of the Third Reich in 1933, the grey
eminences of -./ilhclmstrasse entered upon a period of power such as was

never accorded to thorn before, No longer did they have to consider

parUamentary control because the German Reichstag was rcdercd impotent.

No Xongor did they have to consider public opinion, because freedom of

speech and assembly vfas trampled under foot and the press, and radio be
came a chamber of mendacious echoes.

historic decision;

But they were confronted with a

whether to support the evil designs of the adventurous

Austrian papcrhanger, or to endeavor to develop and enforce lawful, sane,

and peaceful state policies.

We will see what choice they made.

If, about ton years ago, we had walked along Wilholmstrassc, we^
Would have found most of these men at work bohind its august facades.

At 76 Wilhelmstrasse was the Germen Foreign Office itself; here we vrould^
have found the eight defendants — including Bohle, Vjeizsaeckor, Kopplcr,
'4

and Steengracht — who vfero Rlbbentrop's immediate duputies in the field

of foreign affairs. Next door to the Foreign Office were the Reich
Chencellery and the presidential Chancellery. In the Reich Chancellery,

second onlj^to Hitler himself, we would have found the defendant Lammors,
A fev/ motors away, ?.t the presidential Chancellery, the defendant Meissner

Was reaching the peak of a Wilhelmstrasse career which dates back to the
earliest days of the Weimar Republic under President Ebert,
ELscwhero on Wilhelmstrasse, wo would have found the headquarters

of the SS ajid the defendants Bcrger and Schellonberg; the Food and /igri-

culture I^nistry, headed by the defendant Darre; and the offices of the

Four Year Plan, the central Planning Boa.rd, and the Herman Gooring Works,
in vriiich the defendants Koerner, Plcigcr, and Kohrl were leaders^

Near

by, at the Wilhelmplatz, was the Reich Treasury, under the charge of
Lutz Schv/crin von Krosigk, and the Press and Propaganda l-Iinistry, in vrtiich
the defendant Dietrich vje.s second only to Goebbols.

block or two away

stood the headquarters of the lanistry of the Interior, in which the defen
dant Stuckart functioned as Wilhelir. Frickts deputy.

A five minute walk

from -iHholrastra-sso was the grea.t Rcichsbank, of v^hich the defendant
Puhl vfas Vice President.

finally, near the Rcichsbank, was the main

office of the Dresdncr Bank — the second largest eommorical bank in

Germany — Whore the defendant Rasche was a principal member of the

directorate. Thus, we have indicted in this ca.so the chief civil ex
ecutives of the Third Reich, other than those who were tried before the
first International Military Tribunal.

Hero are the men who transferred

the plans and ideologies ef the Third Reich into action, 17ithout their

administration and implementation, and without the directives and orders
2
feC'..

which they prepared, no Hitler, no Goering, co^ad have planned and waged

aggressive wars; no Himmler could have wiped out 6,000,000 Jews and
other victims of Nazi Aggression and ideology. Vathout some of

these men, the little trigger men and concentration camp executioners
would never have received the murderous orders which many have recently
expiated with their own lives.

The charges to be tried before this Trib'onal, accordingly, like those

heard by the HIT, involve the whole sweep of politics and economy in the
Third Reich. Unlike the case before the HiT the military leaders are

to be tried separately in the tv/elfth and last case before these Tri

bunals. Again unlike the E^T case, the evidence has obliged us to
include here a leading private financier

Karl Rasche of the presdner

Bank. But in most respects, the charges in this case and in the EIT case

are parallelj

defen dants are government and party officials of

the same t^'^pe.

For the most part, too, these men are of comparable importance. We

must except, of course, the five or six men who vrere the closest perspnal
associates of Hitler,

The latter include the protean Herraanri Goering,

next in line of succession to Hitler and the leading rank and office

holder of all time; Rudolf Hess, next in sucpession after Goering and

the executive head of the Nazi party; ^artin Bormann, vdio replaced

Hess; Hoinrich Hliimler, the main spring of the police state and the
most terrible executioner in all history; Joseph Goebbels; and, probably,

Joachim von Ribbentrop. Goering, Hess, and Ribbentrop sat in this dock
before the first International Military Tribunal, Hinmlor and Goebbels

were suicides at the end of the war, and Bormann is dead or a convicted
fugitive. Th.e-so men wielded the greatest political power.

Nearly as pov/crful, however, were other key government ministers

and party leaders -- men such as Frick, Speer, and Rosenberg in the
B:T case, and the defendants Lammers, Barre, von Krosigk, and Dietrich
in this case. It will assist the Tribunal in understanding the role and

responsibility of each defendant, we believe, to begin this statement with
a vei-y brief sketch of the structure of the Third Reich government and the
Nazi partv, in order to show hovf each defendant fits into the general
scheme of things.

0RG:J\IIZATI0K of the GOVERi^'SNT .uT) Ki^Zi P^JITI
UNDER THE THIRD REICH

In theory^ at leasts Hitler derived his authority from two distinct
sources.

He vfas at once the "Fuehrer"

Chancellor" of the Germ?n state,

of the NSDhP and the "Reich

hs time went on^ end after the Nazi

party beceme the only political party recognized by law, the line bctvrccn

state and party grew more shadowy.

Numerous high party official were also

the heads of government ministries.

PartictiLarly in the field of police

and security*" matters, state and party wore fused into a single organisa
tion by Himraler.

But, in many other respects, the government and the

party remained separate organizations, and clarity will best bo achieved
by discussing them separately.

It must be remembered, of course, that wo are discussing a govern
ment in vriiich the legislature lost all power and importance.

During

1933j the German Reichstag became nothing but an audience for Hitler^ s
state speeches.

lation.

It ceased to be even the formal source of most legis

/ilthough the Vfeimar constitution, which safeguarded civil

liberties and vested the law-making pov/er in democratically elected

legislature, v/as never repealed, it was largely superseded by a series

of acts and decreses

upon which the Nazi regime based its authority,

i'l. Presidential decree of 28 February 1933 suspended the constitutional

guarantees of freedom, and provided a pseudo-logal basis for the arrest
of numerous anti-Nazi members of the Reichstag.

Thereafter, on 23 liarch

1933, lander the pressure of threats from Hitler that opposition iiould

mean "war" , the Reichstag passed the Enabling Act which was its oivn
death warrant.

Under this act, "Reich lavjs can bo enacted hy the Reich

Cabinet as vfell as in accordance with the procedure established in the
constitution".

Furthermore "the national ls.i;s enacted by the Reich

Cabinet ma^' deviate from the constitution,"

As a result of the Enabling Act, legislative power passed into the

hands of Hitler, Lammers and their associ0.tes^ acts passed by these men,
although termed "laws", were actually decrees promulgated in the name of
the Reich Cabinet and signed by Hitler and the responsible Reich ministers.

Subsequently, legislative power was vested in other Reich offices, such

as the Reich Defense Council, the Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan,
and other agencies,
u

Other laws were soon enacted to coiisolidc.tc the dictatorship#

The Lavj Securing the Unity of Party ojid State of Dccenticr

1933 de

clared the KSDAP inseparably united with the Statco The Law of August

1934. promulgated immediately after the death of the Reich President
von Hindenburg, coiribincd the powers of the Reich President and Reich
Chancellor in the person of Hitler# The Law of April 7^ 1933 integrated

the "Laender" (States) vdth the Reich by providing for the appointment
of Reich Governors whoso duty it was to rule the Laender in the name of

the Rcich^ according to the policies laid down centraxly in Berlin.
ThuSj Germany became a totalitarian state with a highly centralized
governmental system.
A.

The Reich Goverament

As Chancellor of the Reich^ Hitler was immediately assisted by the
Presidential Chancellery and the Reich Chancellery. The former was in

charge of activities and arrangements arising out of the Reich Chancellor's
status as sovereign head of the state. The defendant Meissner was chief

of the presidential Chancellery, vdth the title "State Liinister" and the
rank of a Reich Minister.

Tlie Reich Chancellery was more directly concerned with the function

ing of the Reich governmental machinery^ It was, in effect, a central
office for the coordination of the activities of all supreme Reich

agencies. According to the German official handbook for 1936, it was the
duty of the Chief of the Heich Chancellery to inform the Fuehrer and
Reich Chancellor on current questions of policy, and prepare directxves

to carry out his decisions. The defendant Lammers headed the Reich
Chancellery, with the title and rank of Reich Ifinister.
The main body of work of the Reich government was handled by

about 15 "ministries" which correspond in general to the "departments"
in the United States government. Each ministry was headed by a "Reich
Minister". Two of the defendants in this case were Reich Ifi-nisters in

charge of a ministry. The defendant Darre was Reich Minister for Food and
Agrioi.ature, and the defendant von Krosigk was Reich Minister of Finance,

These may be compared to the Department of the Treasury and the Departmen'
of Agriculture in the United States government. The Foreign Office, with
which eight of the defendants were associated, was comparable in struoturf
and purpose to our Department of State and to the British Foreign Office.

The. Ministry for Propaganda and Public Enlightenment, of which the de

fendant Dietrich was the Deputy in charge of all press matters, happily
finds no close parallel in our form of government; it was, however, one
of the most important ministries of the Third Reich and its activities
are especially significant for purposes of this case.

Another formidably powerful ministry was that of the Interior, in

which the defendant Stuckart was Himraler's principal deputy. The scope of this
Ministry vras far broader than that of its namesake department in the .
American government.

The Reich Srinister of the Interior had important

legislative functions, and controlled the national, state, and local ad

ministrations and the Civil Service, as v/ell as performing various im
portant functions in connection with medicine, health, and public wel
fare.

During the war, it exercised important occupational functions.

Still more important, the Ministry of the Interior controlled the

German State Police system.

A somewhat complicated situation arose v/hen

Heinrich Hinmlor, as head of the SS, brought the German police system in
creasingly mider his control, but in 1943 Himmler succeeded Frick as

Minister of the Interior, and even before this time there had been a
more or less complete fusion of the state and SS police systems.

In the field of war economy, three important Ministries of which we

will hear much in this case, were the Ministry of Econondcs, the Ministry
for Armament and Vfer Production, and the iiinistry of Labor.

Associated

with these liLnistries were various special agencies, and quasi-govern
mental associations representing important industries such as coal and
iron.

The defendants Plcigcr and Kehrl held high positions within this

large governmental complex.

Only one other Itinistry need be specially mentioned in this outline.

The Ministry for the Occupied Eastern territories was established under

Alfred Rosenborg after the outbreak of war to coordinate occupational
policies in th; occupied territories of the Soviet Union. The defendant
Berger, as well as holding a hight position jji the sS, headed the Political

Department of th.is Ministry. The six remaining Ministries comprised the

Ministry of Justice, the leaders of v/hich have recently been tried before
Military Trubunal m, Herman Goering's ,ar Ministry, of which Fieldmarshal Srhard I'ilch was the Deputy Chief, and the Ministries of

. ,
•

I'

I

i

Transoortatlonj .Posts, Churches, and Science and r^ducation.

As rrigat be expected, the stresses and strains of preparation for
a aggressive trarSj to say nothing of tho war itself, did not
structure of tlx Gerroan govornrr.ent untouched. Some jninistrxes disar-i

poarod, such as the ianistry for .iar, which was abolished when Hitler
took pef-sdnai corp.iand of tho armed forces in 1938. Other ministries
lost influence as compared to newly created special agencies ivhich arose
to meet e.morgonoy needs. In tho early years of the Hitler regime,

Hjalmar Sohacht wielded great influence as "Plenipotontiari,- for .far
Economy". In 1936, Goering replaced Schacht as the overall coordinator
of war production and war economy, and established the Office of the Four

Year Plan, in which the defendant Koerner was Goering>-s ijmediate deputy.
These special agencies, like the ministries, wore directly resoonsiblo
to Hitler, and were usually headed by cabinet ministers or officials of ^
ministerial rank. Itrthermoro, there were other non-departmental agencies,
such as tho Reichsbsnk, iMiich wore directly under Hitler. Finally, as
Conmander.in-Chiof, Hitler directed tho fehrm.acht through the "High
Command of the Armed Forces" (OK.f).

The Rcich Cabinet itself consisted of the heads of the 15 ij-nisirics

(such as tho defendants Earre and von Krosigk), seven or eight other
Reich Finisters"«thout portfolio" such as tho defendant Lammers and the
Chiefs of the .'srmy and the Navy, and eight or nine other high officials
who were given tho rank of Reich Kinister or who were allowed to partici

pate in cabinet mootings on matters pertaining to their field (Himmler,
.on Schirach; and, tho defendants Keissner, Dietrich, and Bohle fell vdth.

in this category).. It should be noted, however, that the RoioH Cabinet
becamx, after 1937, merely adesignation for those 30-odd men who held

positions of cabinet rank; despite its name, the Reich Cabinet ceased
to function as a group. Hitler much preferred to deal with his i^cdiate
subordinates singly or in small groups, and tlcis mry account for the
atrophying of tho functions of the Reich Cabinet and other ex offield
groups of high ranking officials such as the Reich Defense Council.
This rested oven greater responsibility and independence in the indj.viduaX ndnistoi-s in their respective fields,
7
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B.

The NSDAP

As Fuehrer of the Naai party^ Hitler "was also assisted by two

Chancelleries; the Chance?ulery. of the Fuehrer,, v^hich u'as of relatively

minor importance, and the Party Chancellery, which was of the preatest
importarice. In the line of succession in case of his death. Hitler plac
ed Gooring first and Hess second; but within the party Hess, not Goering,
was the real power —the political boss — through his capacity as
Deputy to the Fuehrer and Chief-of the Party Chancellery. After Hess'
spectacular flight to Englarid, Martin Hermann succeeded to Hess! func
tions and influence, though not to all of his titles. Below Hitler and ^

the Party Chancellery, the central organization of the Nazi party was
divided into l6 principal officers, each headed by a "Reichsleiter".
Many of the Reichsleiter were at tho same time government ministers in
a comparable sphere of activity. Thus, Rosenberg, von Schirach, Ley,
.Himtrlor, Goebbles, Frick, and other-higlily placed governjnent ministers
and officials were at the same time Reichsleiter — ^senberg a^ the

"Delegate for ideological Training^' for the NSDAP, ^iiiimler as the
"Delegate cf Folkdom", and Goebbels as "Propaganda Leader '» Tv/o of the
defendants in this case •— Darre and Dietrich

were among uhe

Reichsleiter, the fprmor as head of the "Reich Office for Agriculture ,
and the- latter as "Reich Press Chiefs The defendant Kepplor, at a
comparable level in the party hierarchy, was called the special -ccononiic
/

advisor to the' Fuhrero

In the regional organization of the Nazi-party, in accordance with
the so-called "Fuehrer prinzip", authority was vested in A2 gaiO.eiters,

who directed Party affairs in the 42 "gaus" or, "districts" wi'iich consti
tuted the largest geographical subdivisions of "Greater Gor.iiai"iy for

party purposes. Joseph Goebbels (For Berlin), Julius Streicher (For
Franconia, of which the capital was Nurnberg)> Fritz Sauckol and Baldur
von Schirach were numbered among the gauleitt^rs. The defendaut BohI.e
headed the so-called "43rd Gau", which was actually the" Ka-zl party

foreign organization Auslands organisation, or ("AC'). For this same

task, Bohl also had the rank and title of, State Secretary in tho ^'oreign
' Office, Below the gauleiters, the regional organization was carried down

to "krelsleitcrs", '^orbsgruppenleiters," and the leaders 6t still smaller
units,

llfiTi Jiti ffl- T.-V-f-i-.l.v
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In addition to the party proper, the FSDAP included seversJ. special

party formations, of which, after 1934, the "Schutsstaffeln" or SS was

bj'" far the most important. The Sturmabteilung" (SA of "storm troopers' )
became far less important after its leader, Srnst Roehm, ws,s murdered on
Hitler's orders in 1934. The Hitler Youth, headed first by von Gchirach

and later by Axmann, dwindled in significance a.fter the outbreak of war.

ether speciaa party formations in this same category included the National
Socialist Kotor Corps (NSKK) ?uid the National Socialist taen's League.

Vfe must, hov;cvcr, devote a few more words to Hiramler's SG. As vie
have mentioned, the Gorman regular police and the secret state police

(Gestapo) vforc all subordinated to Kiramlor in his dual capacity as
Roichsfuehrcr of the SS and Chief of the German Police and, later, in
his third capacity as Kinister of the Interior. As a party organisation,
two of the main departments of the SS will be of particular importance in

this proceeding. One is the Reich liain Security Office (R5HA), of which
Ernst Kaltcnbrunner was the head after the death of the notorious

Reinhard Hoydrich. The defendant Schollonbcrg headed one of the offices
under Kaltonbrunncr. The other is the so-oallcd "Central Office" of

the 33, which was in charge of recruiting for the SS end Jaffcn-SS,
and the administration and education of 33 personnel. This office rras
headed by the defendant Bergcr.

Other raain offices of the SS of which we T/ill hear considerable

mention arc the Economic and Administrative Department (TOA) of which

the chief, Oswald Pohl, and his principal associates have recently been
tried by military Tribunal II, and the Race and Resettlement Office,
founded by t!ie dofcnda-nt Darrc, of which the principal officials are now
on trial before lllitary Tribunal I.

Wo shoiad also note that, in ad

dition to all the functions just mcntionod, Kir.imler created a large 33

army ^ the T/affcn 33 —vfhich ultimately comprised well over half a
million men and more than thirty divisions and which fought during the
war with the regular divisions of the Wehrmacht.

From the very early days of the Hitler regime, Heinrich Himmlcr
followed a polic3^ of according high rank in tho SS to prominent govern
ment and partyofficials and other prominent men whose support Himmler

wished to rocognize or to obtain. Thus, in addition to the defendants

Borger and Schcllcnborg, who vfovQ full time career officers in tho SS
q

.-i.nUr.to..

the former a^ Lieutenant General pnd the latter a Brigadier-General

we find that tvrelvc other defendants also hold ranks in the SS rsnging

from Lieutenant Colonel to Lieutenant General*

These dofend?nts v/cro

listed as members of the sta_ff of the Rcichsfuohror-rSS; they were en

titled to wear the black SS uniform^ and supported the SS with their
'

p

personal prestige rnd in a variety of other ways*

As wo will sec, various of the defondents ?lso had close political,
social, and business relations with Himmlcr and the SS*

The dofcnda.nts

Kcpplor, Rascho, and Kehrl vrcrc members of a group of business, govern
ment, and SS loaders which met regularly vd-th Himmler and made large
sums of money a.va.ilablo to him*

The defendants Schwerin—Krosigk,

Rascho and Puhl v/ero closely connected vdth the financial end of SS

activities, e^d particularly v^ith the extension of credit to the in
dustrial enterprises managed by Oswald Pohl*3

which wore operated

largely vd.th concentration camp labor.

Is^:v:
The foregoing summary of the Reich Government and the Nazi party em

phasizes the brcdth and depth of the charges in this case. The defendants
performed a vd.dc variety of functions, and each occupied a position of
great responsibility*
categories.

But in can be seen that they fall into five general

Eight of the defendants ^— iAt;izsaecker, Steengracht, Kepplor,

Bohlo, Woarmann, Ritter, Erdmonsdorff, and Veesenmayor— were associated
with the German Foreign Office, perhaps the most important of the several
Reich Ministries represented in this proceeding.

Six other defendants

were in charge of^ or second in command of, other important Ministries
or offices^ those six, who were perhaps the most politically powerful
individual defendants in the dock, comprise L^mmcra, stuckart, Darro,

Hoissner, Dietrich and von Krosigk,

Tvad other defendants — Puhl

and Rascho — woro leading b?nkurs,'and t'Wo more — Berger and

Ofihon.Gnbtarg —_ wore prominent in the SS*

The remaining three defendants

Koernor, Pleigor, and Kehrl — occupied leading positions in the field
of govGrnmont economics and war economy, and Koppler, too, was active in
this field as woU as in that of foreign affairs.
This breakdown is very general and will be subject to numerous oxr^

Ceptiong in the conrwe of tho tr.lal^ buh in general it. can be said that
10

foreign affairs^ government administration, banking, war econoi^y,and

the SS are the five principal spheres of activity in the Third Reich
"vvith v^ich this case will be concerned, and that each of the defendants
falls into one of these categories, as indicated above,

jind it is clearj

we believe, the.t the defendants were at or near the top of political and
economic management in the Third Reich^ they had great power in the
Third Reich and they have much to answer for before this Tribunal,
Vfe will pass now to the charges in the indictment which, if it

please your Honors, is not merely a set of allegations made by the pro
secution,

It is also a synopsis and digest of charges drawn up by

these defendants against themselves, in the form of German official
documents written by the defendants and their associates in the govern
ment.

Because of the number of defendants and wide subject matter of this

proceeding, \rc will make no effort to detail the charges

exhaustively

but will a.ttempt rather to sketch the main outlines and indicate the
general nature of the evidence which we will produce,

iith respect to

part of the case, it will be most convenient to proceed by subject matter,

and to show the respective parts which the several defendants played in

particula.r criiiiinal enterprises described in the indictment.

In other

ca.ses, it "Till be more appropriate to focus attention on an individual
defendant or several defendants, in order to see the overall pattern of
his or their activities.

We will begin ^with the charges set forth in

Count Oneof the indictment — crimes against peace — with particular em

phasis on the role played by the Foreign Office defendants therein.

11

Gomrs ONE AlTi rwOj

CRms against peace —

the geri^ian foreign office

From its inception^ the Third Reich dedicated itself to the crea

tion of ^Greater Germany" and the complete subjugation of surrounding
territories.

This goal, which contemplated the total destruction of

the existing European order, was the motivating force behind the sac
rifices exacted from the German people as the Reich mobilized for war#
The domination of Europe, and later of the world, was the flaming
creed of German Nazism and militarism#

In the course of carrying out this creed of conquest," the defend
ants and other leaders of the Third Reich committed crimes under interI

national law which are described as "orjjnes against peace" in Control

Council Law No. 10, from which this Tribunal draws its jurisdiction#
More particularly, and in confonnity with the statutory language, the

defendants are charged in Count One of the indictment with planning,
preparing, initiating, and waging invasions and aggressive wars.

In

Count Two, they are charged Tfith conspiracy to coimnit crimes against
peace.

Conspiracy is thus charged as a separate and distinct offense,

but no additional evidence is relied on in support of the charge- of
conspiracy in Count Two.

In sketching the evivdence which supports the

indictment, therefore, Counts One and Tvto nay be considered together.
It goes without saying that the invasions and agg'^essive wars

waged by the Third Reich were planned and prepar-ed over a long period
of time.

The task of gearing a great nation for war is a Herculean one.
'h

As Mr, Justice Jackson stated in his opening address before the Inter
national Military Tribunalj^ "Whatever else rie nay say of those viio were

the authors of this war, they did achieve a stupendous work in organiza
tion." And, as the International Military Tribunal found in its judg-

m0nt:2 "Immediately following Hitleris appointment as Chancellor, the
Nazi government set about reorganizing the economic life of Germany and
in particular the armament industry. This was done on a vast scale and
with extreme thoroughness."

Preparation for war was and had to be the.

main occupation of the leaders of the Third Reich, in order to achieve

their ends;3 "Vfar was seen to be inevitable or, at the very least.
1» Vol. 11^ Trial of the Major War Criminals, p. lOl;
Vol.

I, Trial of the Major War Criminals, p. 182

3* Vol. I, Trial of the Major War Criminals, p. 187
- it'lrii-
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highly probable^ if these purposes vrere to be accomplished.

••• -•

The German

people, therefore, v/ith all their resources, -vrere to be organised as a

great political-military army, schooled to obey v/ithout question any
policy decreed by the State."-

In this tremendous criminal undertaking of turning Germany into a

Tjar machine, several of the defendants *— among others Lammers, Stuckart,
Darre, Dietrich, Krosigk, Koerner, and pledger — played leading roles.
The proof in support of this statement mil be outlined subsequently,
when we turn to the activities of the individual defendants.

At tliis

time, however, v/e are immediately concerned -.-ith a group of defendants
whose criminal activities were not so much concerned with long term

mobilisation as vrith the political and diplomatic maneuvers and strata
gems which were utilized to initiate these vmrs and to produce conditions
favorable to German

victory.

This group comprises sis of the eight high

officials of the Foreign Office named in the indictment — von ITeizsaecker,
1

Keppler, Woermann, Ritter, von Erdraansdorff, and Veesenmayer.

The de-

'fendant Steengracht, although he succeeded Tfeissaecker in 19ii.3, was only
a minor figure during the period vri.th which T.re are here concerned, and is
not charged under Counts One and T^to of the indictment.

The charges

against the defendant Bohle — who also held the title of Under-Secretary

in the Foreign Office — are unique and mil be stated separately.
The six defendants v;ith whom yre are now concerned stand on the top

rung of the diplomatic roll of dishonor, for in paving the v/ay for Nazi

aggression tliey so perverted and coxrupted diplomacy that German diplo
mats "VTill labour under a handicap of suspicion and distrust for dooados

to come.

Statecraft and diplomacy have long and honorable traditions,

and the vrorld vdll clearly understand that these defendants stand before

this Tribunal not as diplomats, but as major war criminals charged vd-th

personal responsibility for the criminal acts they committed. We in
no^-dse allege that the fruits of noi'iml diplomacy are v/ar and aggression,
nor that statecraft is per sa a criminal calling.
I

International custom and usage accord tvro main functions to diplo

macy.

Firstly, the leaders of the government are to be kept fully in

formed of all events occurring outside the country which affect their

national interests and are furnished by their experts on foreign affairs
13

vri-th the necessary advice and recoinnendations as to the course to be

pursued. Secondly_j diplomacy is deemed to be the normal channel through
trhich official relationships are maintained betv^een sovereign nations.

Due" to the importance and solemnity of their undertakingj diplomats are
customarily granted diplomatic immunity^ subject to v/ell—defined limnta—
tions_j by the nation they are accredited to. It is incumbent on diplo
mats to insure that their extraordinary privileges are not abused and

that they conduct the foreign policy of their country through normal
channels and in pursuance of lairful and peSrceful aims.

These German

diplomats of aggression, however, wore the mantle of diplomacy to cloak

nefarious policiGS -.vhich were scflely directed tovard the realization of
the criminal aims of the Third Reich,

Their conduct violated every

cardinal principle of diplomacy; their shibboleths were treachery, ter
rorism and duplicity.

The Nazis permitted many career diplomats who had served the Yfeimar
Republic to continue in office, provided they v/ere racially and politically
acceptable, for compelling reasons.

The ranks of the NSDAP were unable

to yiold personnel sufficiently versed in foreign affairs and the intri
cacies of diplomacy to man the diplomatic posts.

Further, the Nazi

leaders believed they could best alley suspicion of tho aggressive aims'-

N
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of the nev; German foreign policy by the retention abroad of old, familiar
faces.

During this period the Foreign llinister, von Neurath, was a will

ing but iveak tool of the Nazis, and thus, on 1;.February 1938, as the dark
clouds of aggression gathered over Austria, Hitler appointed a former

champagne salesman and fervent Nazi, von Ribbentrop, as the now Foreign
Minister,

Von Ribbentrop vras an outspoken advocate of a strong foreign policy
that would omploy all necessary moans to aohiove Hitler's ultimate ob
jectives, However, he vras not too familiar vdth the intricacies of the

diplomatic service, and he relied heavily upon those career diplomats who
would TAiolcheartedly thro?; themselves into the Nazi plans for vrorld con-

quost. He chose Weizsaecker to be liis State Secretary, a position of

importance second only to his own, and "vToermann for the key post of Chief
of the political Department,

They occupied these leading positions until
14

19ij.3, long after the last aggression had been launched, when both be
came Ambassadors,

This case will produce complete proof of their ener

getic and enthusiastic support of Hitleris warlike policies.
The tv/o other career members of the German Foreign Offace v^th whsm

we are now concerned are the defendants Ritter and von Erdmanadorff •

Tlie

. latter Y/^as the German Minister to Hungary from 1937 to 19i|lj and there

after became Deputy Chief of the political Division immediately under
Yfoermann*

Karl Ritter was the Ger:".ian Ambassador to Braail in 1937 nnd

19385 after Ribbentrop took over, Ritter 'Tas brought back from Brazil
to Vrilliehnstrasse, vrith the title "Ambassador for Special Assignments"#
Soon he became the liaison officer betr/een the Foreign Office and the

High Command of the German Armed forces — a position of the

greatest

importance•

The other t-"^ members of oui" group vrere not career diplomats.

From

time to time. Hitler without hesitation selected men from outside the
cirole of career service.

Mi

Thus, in 1938, he appointed his personal eco

nomic advisor, 'Hlhelm Eeppler, as special representative for Austrian
affairs.

Furthermore, Keppler ms given the rank of "State Secretary for

Special Assignments" in the Foreign Office.
assistant the defendant Edmund

He brought with him as his

Veesenmayer, who remained at Tfilhelmstrasse

until 19ij.li, and then was made German Minister and Plenipotentiary in
fj

Hungary, These defendants were no mere diplomats. In Berlin and in the
field they forged the political weapons of aggression.

The conquest of

the countries attacked was foreshadowed by a series of treacherous moves
I

carefully patterned upon the Hltlerian cornerstone of foreign policy:
"Divide and Conquer" •

The Double Cross of Nazism became a nightmarish

reality, far too accurately s^miboliaing the foreign policy of the Third

Reich. Treaties, agreements and assurances 'mvo deliberately negotiated
i

in order to allay the suspicion of the prospective victim and to cloak
•^'he fermentation of fifth colximn activities.

The Foreign Office closely

'^ooporatod Tidth the SS and the SD in laying the grouncferork of aggression;

terrorism, kidnapping, blackmail and murder were frequentfy-'employed
•"^apons In the Nazi diplomatic arsenal.

by diplomatic promises of

Partners in aggression were secured

pound of flesh" to be cut from the oaroaaa of
15
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the victim.

Prior to each aggression the defendants vfere feverishly

engaged in diplomatic maneuvers designed to affect the political iso
lation of the country to be conquered# Pretexts for aggression were

deliberately and spuriously fabricated and then blatantly proclaimed
to the world to provide the "justification" that the niceties of Nazism
customarily required before launching their invasions.

During the years 1938 and 1939, two pairs of men played key roles
in Geiman foreign policy? Weizsaecker and Woermann in Berlin, and Keppler
and Veesenraayer abroad. The former couple directed and coordinated the
diplomatic v/arfare against Austria, Czechoslovakia, and, fxnally, Poland,
from their offices on Willielrastrasse. The latter pair salliea forth dis

guised as diplomatic emissaries, to carry the battle into the heart of
the "enem/ country; we will find them in Vienna, Slovakia, and Danzig.
Both pairs were constantly assisted by Erdmansdorff, from his strategic
location in Hungary, which bordered upon all three intended victims of
the Third Reich. The defendant Hitter(s activities do not become of

major importance in this case until after the fall of Czecholovakia.
I

A«

Austria

For present purposes, we may begin the story of Austria with the

agreement of 11 July 1936, between Germany and Austria, under which
Hitler recognized the "full sovereignty of the federal state of Austria"
and agreed to refrain from "direct or indirect influence" on the "inner

political order (including the question of Austrian National Socialism)"
in Austria. Austria, in turn, agreed to "conduct Its policy in general
and in particular towards Germany, alvrays on the fundamental line that

Austria regards herself as a GeriTian State." Both countries agreed to
carry out a number of measures to improve the relations betvfeen them,
and a "Mixed Commission" of Germans and Austrians was appointed to super
vise the correct execution of the agreement.

The defendant Keppler vras

appointed by Hitler as the Chief of this Commission. At the same tDne,

he was secretly given "full authority" by Hitler vdth respect to all Nazi
party affairs in Austria.

Throughout late 1936 and 1937 Keppler, in his guise as an economic

ex5)ert of the NSDAP, and Veesenmayer, his companion and collaborator,
16

maintained constant contact with and .directed the traasonabl^ activities
of the leaders of the outlawed Austrian Hazi Party, including Ssj^ssInquart and Kaltenbrunner*

Financial support T/as surreptitiously pro^'ldad

to the Austrian Nazis, and Keppler and Veeseamayer continually shuttled

betTraen Vienna and Berlin to keep the Gorman Foreign Office, including
Weizsaecker, fully advised of ail developments.

By early 1938, the situation in Anstria was rapidly deteriorating#
On 2 February J.938, Keppler yrrote to Hitler from Vienna that Dr, Sohusch-

nigg, the Austrian Chancellor, was sufficiently Tveakened to yield t'o
German devaands, and passed on the opinion of Seyss-Inquart that:
•.•,at present, the atmosphere continued to be not unfavorable

and that, contrarj'' to his experiences up to date vius a more
lasting readiness to make concessions# In the negotiations
"vvhich are to take place today, Br# Seyss-Inquart td-H tr^^ to
obtain further concessions and, in particular, to secure "their
realization#

On 12 February 1938, Germany ungloved the mailed fist.

Schuschnigg,

peremptorily summoned to Berchtasgaden, was violently harangued by Hitler,
in the presence of Keppler, vrho had armed Hitler with a last-minute re

port on the chaos created ip Austria,

Dazed hy Hitler*s threat to crush

his small country by immediate military invasion, Schuschnigg helplessly
consented to the Nazification of his government.

The sands of Austrian

independence vrere fast running out.

As the pillars of Austrian sovereignty shook, Keppler increased the

tempo of Nazi demands.

In a last desperate effort to stem the tide,

Schuschnigg decided to hold a plebiscite on the question of Austrian in-

dopendence, . Keppler reported, Schuschnigg*s intention to Hitler on 9
Harch, and Hitler immediately called Keppler to Berlin to report upon the
entire situation.

On 11 March, at Hitler>s orders, Keppler returned to

Vienna in oi-'der to bring about the Anschluss by threats of force.

Upon

his return, Keppler v-rent directly to the President of Austria, Miklas, and
presented him with an ultimatum.

Seyss-Inquart was to be appointed Chancel**

and a hew Austrian government vras to bo formed in acoordanco vrlth

Seyss-Inquart*s dictates, Keppler backed up his threats by inforjning
Milclas that 200,000 German soldiejps were being assembled at the Austrian
1

border^ ready for invasion,
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But one more step remained beiore the curtain v;ould be run dovm

and the death knell of Austria sounded.

Nazi foreign policy demanded

that a pretext for the Intervention of the German aimy be fabricated
so that the Third Reich is diplomats might sanctimoniously olotha their

treachery Tfith the appearance of legality. •ICeppler^ after talldng yri.th
Goering, shovfed Seyssrinquart the text of a telegram •'.Thich the latter^
as leader of the provisional Austrian government, was to send to Hitler,
requesting that German troops he sent to Austria to put dov/n disorder.

Seyss-Inquart refused to do this, despite Kepplaris repeated urgirfg.
But although this fictitious telegram vras never sent, the German press

•^tas directed to publish it, as the excuse for the Invasion, "vvhen the

^

yrehrmacht rolled into Austria at da.ybreak on 12 March 193S* Thug vras

the first major aggression of the Third Reich- consmmiated, and, as we
will see, each Subsequent diplomatic offensive v>ras patterned along similar
linos of dishonor*

Bi

Czechoslovakia

At the very moment that Austria v;as forcibly embraced into thg

Reich, Gorman diplomats were already looking eastvKird again> toi'/ard
Czechoslovakia, a nation already marhcd for destruction oh the German
schedule of conquoati

If perhaps it vc.3 Kepplcr yAio played the most

important role in undermining Austrian resistance, this time it was
Woizsaockoris turn to take the loading role in the now adventure,

j
''

Woizsaocker was v/ell trained and equipped for such a taskj by virtue
of his long Qxperionce as head of tho political Department of the Goiwni
Foroign Office and of his close personal contacts with the highest rank--

iug G-eaorals of tho Gonrian aj-my, ho vjas in an 'oxcQllont position to do-

vise the vrays and moans to carary out, in tho diplomatic field, the plans
of tho Third Reich.

For their initial offense against GZQchoslovakian indepondencQ, the
Sudgtqn Gorman party, under the leadership of Contad Honlein, vfus to

serve aa Gormanyis iiTrojan horso". Ever since 1935; the Ger5^.n Foreign
Office had boon secretly financing tho Sudeten German party. How tiiat
tho Austrian qiwstion had been satisfactorily handled, Gorman support for
le

Henlein vtras made known to the Ozechoslavak government in no -uncertain

terms»

The assurances which Germany had given to Czechoslovakia at the

time of the Anschluss of Austria gave way in a veiy few weeks to a

different tone;

as Weizsaecker put it in a conversation with the Czechor

sloyalcLa l.!inister in Berlin on Z April, 1938,

"If his .countiy would take

the necessary steps in favor of the Sudeten Germans, they -would not l-iave
to -worry about German-Czech relations,"

Even this limited assurance was a hypocritical falsehood.

At this

veiy time, Weizsaecker and Woeimiann were increasing German subsidies to

Henlein*s Sudeten German party, and Weizsaecker -well knew that Germany*e
real objectives were not limited to bettering the condition of the Sudeten
V
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Germans, but were definitely territorial, and that Germany "was prepared to
use the throat of war, and, if necessary, vrair itself to gain her ends.

In

this very same month of April 1938, ip a top secret message to German dip\

lomatic representatives abroad, Weizsaecker infoimied them that Germany -was

making great progress in her mobilization, and that all German dipj^mats
should begin to organize their local affairs to meet a serious situation.
As the clouds gathered over CzechonGlpvakia, "vTeizsaecker and Woer^
mann concentrated German diplomatic efforts on the dissolution of the ties

between Czechoslovakia and her allies, England, and France, so that, like
t

Austria, she would stand alone against the vraves of Nazi might that
threatened to engulf her.

On 12 May 1938, T^feizsaeeker recorded in a memo

randum that Kpnrad Henlein bad visited the German Foreign Office th^at day

before going to England "where he is going to spend two days in order to
•^sit

Vansittart and a few other personalities"•

In pursuance of the

usual mendacious policy of the German Foreign Office, Henlein was to deny

that he was acting on orders from Berlin, finally, Weizsaecker described
the purpose of Henlein*s visit to London*
Henlein -will try to create the impression in London that the
Czechoslovakian state is gradually decomposing, in order to
discourage those circles vrhich still consider it practical to

uphold the structure of this state.

Trro months later, on 29 July 1938, Weizsaecker v/as instructing the

Oerman Minister to Prague to torpedo the efforts of the English "Runoiinan
Mssion" to effect an amieeble settlement of the Sudeten question?
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C-eman cooperation T/ith the Runciman Mission is out of the
question* It goes without saying that Runcimnn must not be
relieved of the anxiety tliat the Czechoslovakian question

would take a dangerous turn^ if Runciman*s proposals do not
satisfy the SudetenHjeniians.

The proof vfhich we will introduce iTill make it clear that all efforts
on behalf of the Czechs &nd the Rxmcirnan Mission to work out an amicable

settlement of the Sudeten question were futile from the outsets

They vrere

futile because neither Germany nor the Sudeten Germans wanted an amicable

solution.

On 13 August ^938, a Gerraan agent reported to the Foreign Office

that the negotiations between the Gzeolis and the Sudeten Germans were

breaking dovm because Konrad Kenlein "iTould not take part in person, and

because Karl Hermann Frank, who was representing Kenlein, vras highly uii'cooperative and made such remarks as "These negotiations did not matter at
all.

Things would turn out quite differently anyho-.T'' and expressed the

opinion that a forceful solution of the Sudeten German problem v/as "the

only possible solution".

on to Ribbentrop

The defendant Woermann passed this information

in a memorandum which makes clear that the Sudeten

Germans were acting in all respects on instructions from the German
government, and that the negotiations for a peaceful settlement were a
farce.

As Tfoermann put it:
In the past, instructions have been issued to the negotiating
delegation to appear to negotiate seriously. These instruc
tions should be adliered to in negotiations with the Czecho
slovakian government as irell as in interviev/s vd.th Lord
Runciman.

A £evr weeks later, Vj'eizsaecker and Erdinansdorff -vvere engaged in

discussions with the Hungarian governriient pertaining to plans for
Hungarian participation In the ovont of a war betT/een Germany and

Caechoslovalcia. During the fateful month of September 1938^ German
diplomatic activities rose to a climate of deception and violence. About

the loth of September, the Sudeten German party recQived instructions
to "provoke!' incidents which would furnish an excuse for German armed

intervention^ Weizsaecker noted on the ms.rgin of this report;
cations are to reach a climax on Tuosday".

"Provo

These incidents furnished

Hitler v/ith the pretext \#iioh he desired to "justify" his violent and
intemporate threats against Czechoslovakia, and on this basis, the middle
20
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of Septoinbor, Hitlor took the position that concessions to the Sudoton

Germans vrould no longer be sufficient and that the situation could only

bo solved by the cession of territory to Germany. On 29 September^
German foreign policy scored a most telling victory, and the Third Roich
another bloodless conquest, by the signature of the Hunich agreement under
which the Sudetenland was coded to Goniany and the military povTer of
Czechoslovakia vras destroyed.
As part of the Munich sottlomont, Germany gave its solemn word to

guarantee, along vdth the orthcr signatories, the territorial integrity
of CzGchoslovald.a.

Hover for a moment was it Germany's intention to

observe this guaranteej on the contrary, they lost no time in laying

plans to destroy tho remainder of OzochoSlovakia and bring the teixitory
completoly under Gorman domination.

To bring this about, Germany once

more applied its tactics of "Divide and Conquer" j the first step in the

diplomatic plan of campaign vras to drive a vradgo between the Czech provinces

of Bohemia and Moravid and tho eastern province of Slovakia.

As a secondary

and supporting maneuver, Germany strongly supported Hungarian territorial

claiiiis against Czechoslovakia, in order further to weaken tho iuilia.ppy

state^ on 10 October 1938, in a cable to tho various German embassies in
Europe, Yreizsaocker set forth that it vrould be Gorman policy to si^port

Hungarian claims against C^Gchoslovakia.
The fayroaohing strategy vrhich underlay Germany's policy vrith respect
to Slovalcia is well illustrated in a memorandum prepared for Ribbcntrop by

the defendant Vfoermann on 5 October 1938.

In a portion of this memorandum

V-,./

entitled "The Slovak Problems" yrocrmann sot forth that there were four

thoorotical possibilitiess
1.
2.
3.

Independent Slovakia,
Autonomous Slovakia with close relations to Hui:igary,
Autonomous Slovakia loai:iirig on-Poland,
Autonomous Slovald.a within Czech federation.

Gommonting on thosQ four possibilities, Wocrmann sot forth that Geri'iiany
had "no interost" in a union boty/oon Hungary and Slovakia, and even loss
in any connection betvroon Slovakia and Poland:

"A sphere of Polish

Gconor/iy enlarged by Slovakia, could put considerable difficulties in the
*

way of Gor-fflan economic ondoavors in the southoast",

Indeed^ preservation

of the existing relations betvfeen the Slovaks and the Czechs, through

"an autonoinous Slovakia leaning, on Czechoslovakia", •'.vas deemed by
Hoermann "preferable to the Polish and Kungarian solutions as the lesser
evil".

HoT'rever, Woermann strongly recoinmended against any of these tliree

solutions as compared with the establishment of an independent Slovakia
as the "solution most favorable to us";

An independent Slovalcia v/ould be a weak political organism and
hence v/ould lend the best assistance to the German need for

pushing forward and obtaining space in the east*

.

As early as December, 'iTeizsascker vtus pointing out to the diplomatic

representatives of Italy and Hungary that the Munich guarantees of Gzeohoslovalcian territorial integrity vrere vforthlessi
Czechoslovakia is exclusively dependent on Germany* A guarantee
from any other power is worthless*

Czechoslovakiats futvq^e is in Gerraany*s hands, and a guarantee
from any other power would be meaningless.
Now that Czechoslovakia 7.-33 ready for the kill, Keppler and Veescn^

mayer stepped into the pictiare4
•

Keppler had been released from his Ausr-

X

trian duties, and in December 1938 Hitler had asked him to familiarize

himself Ti/ith the Slovakian problem* Stron German support was given to
/

the Slovakian separatist movement and early in March 1939, several Slova
kian politicians were received by Qcex'inG; in the presence of Keppler, On

11 March 1939, Hitler sent Keppler (accompanied, as usual, by Veesenmajrer)
to Slovakia in order to intensify the pressure on the Slovakian leaders

io declare their independence and put themselves under the protection of
Germany, As Keppler put it in a letter vn^itten shoytlj^ thereafter to
Himmler;

I'lt was possible to save the confused situation and to bring

Prime Minister Dr, Tiso to a conference vdth the.Fuehrer in Berlin," The
conference referred to took place in Berlin on 13 March; Hitler delivered

an ultimatum to Tiso, saying:
It was not a question of days, but of hours. If Slovalcia mshed
to riialce herself independent, Hitler vrould support tliis endeavor
and guarantee it.

If she hesitated and did not wish to dissolve

the connection vrLth Prague, he would leave the destiny of Slovakia

to -bhe mercy of events, for which he was no longer responsible#
22
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independent*

the Slovakian legislature declared the country

The next day, 15 March 1939^ Hacha, President of the

pitifully small remnant of the once proud, independent comtry of Caeoho-

Slovalda Yras arrogantly summoned to Berlin and, in the presence of the
defendants Weizsaecker, Keppler, Meissner, and Dietrich, was ordered to
sign an agreement for the incorporation of Bohemia and Moravia into the

German Heich as a Protectorate# liacha was told that German troops had
received ord^s to march and that any resistance vrould be ruthlessly

suppressed; Herman Goering added the threat that he would destroy Prague
from the air. Faced with these tiireats, Hacha had no alternative but to

sign i>he agreoment by v;hich Czechoslovakian independence was finally ex-

tinguidhed, Keppler *3 part in the most shameful of aU the Nazi conquests
Tras saluted by Heinrich Kimmler in the folloThlng words:

I Tfould like to express to you once more, in writing, how you
have accomplished once again your very difficult task under
very difficult conditions, so clearly and bravely for the

Fuehrer* I do not have to reassure you that it will be a joy
for me to allow SS men to work under your leadership in the
future for these tasks.

Putting the final seal of hypocrisy on this brutal conquest, the

defendant vTeizsaocker, on 15 March 1939, instructed all German diplomatic
missions to declare that German action in Czechoslovakia took place "v/ith
the full agreement of the Czechoslovakian government". Weizsaecker him-

selx demonstrated hov? this attitude sho\Ad be assumed three days later,
\

^;iV

when the Pranch Ambassador attempted to deliver a note of protest on the
Czechoslovakian affair.

Weizsaecker recorded:

I put the note back into its envelop© directly, and pushed it
back to the Ambassador with the remark that I most decidly re

fused to accept any kind of protest from him in the Czechoslo
vakian affair.

want to ontor into any discussion of this matter

with the Ambassador, I told him. Legally seen, there was an agreeFuehrer
oi State,^ The Czech President
hadand
comethetoCzechoslovakian
Berlin accordingPresident
to his
own desire and had immodiatoly stated to the Reich Foreign Minister
hat he wanted to placo tho fate of his country in the hands of the

jjuonror, I could not iaiiagino that the French government would be
the and
Pope Prague.
and mix into matters vrhich rightly were
settled^ V
betv^epnthan
Berlin
23
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Poland

TT o of
nf the
Prague ggovernment, Germany "was at
With the final collapse
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no circumstances, however,
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the purpose of settling such disputes.

But to Hitler and the aervsan Foreign Office, this agreomeat meant
nothing. The theme for aggression v<as now to be the return of Dan.xg
and the Polish Corridor to the "rightful ovmer". Greater Germany, and the

"emancipation" of "oppressed" Gan^n minorities. The strong Nazi element
in Danzig was to ser^o as the opening rvedgo of the diplomatic campaign.

During the conquest of Austria and Czoohoslovahia, the German Foreign Office
• re^atedly assured Poland of Hermany.s peaceful intentions. But —teXy
after the occupation of BoTienda and Moravia, diplomatic negotiations vo.th
the Poles too. an arrogant, belligerent, turn. On 30 March 1939, in dis

cussing the Polish question with the Italian envoy, Weizsaeo.er oontempuously
remarked: "The Poles are still hard of hearing at the present

.

^

they will undoubtedly learn to show themselves more pliable."

The policy of the German Foreign Office was to put the blame upon
the Poles for the worsening of relationn between the two oourrtries and to

portray the Third Reich as apeaceful nation being menaced and threatened
by Poland. On 5April 1939, W^izsaeoker sent acable to the German Ambas. eador in "R'arsaw, as follovrs:

It 1. p„Mbl. «...

Minister of the Reich*

No more explanation to Lipskl.

"

It is roquGstod not to go into any further discussions about
the German offer and the Polish counter proposal, f/e mxist
prevent Poland from. throvd.ng the ball bad: to us and later on
making out that we h:;d disregarded a Polish offer. Other im'^

portent missions are liloerriso instructed not to ontor any
material discussion vdth regard to the Polish question, but
rather to evade the issue clearly and give no indication as
to German intentions in the future.

The folloTdng day ITsj.zshooIzor accorded an intervierr to LipSid., rdio

ondeavorod to explain that the recent agreement between Poland and ^Ingland
\7as of a purelj^ defensive character and that Poland dosirod to abide by
the Geraan-Poland non-raggression pact of 193ii-* A memo by TfciiasaQcker
records the reply which ho made to Lipskis

I have taken those remarks from Lipski vdth some laughter and

then told him apprcodraately the following..* .Nobody in Geraany
except the Fuehrer could have had tho great conception of the

;>T:jar 193li.,.Instead of joyfully seising this opportunity,

and complGting tho work of 193h} v/o have suddonl;^ heard the

raftling of the sabor in Poland, The offer by Kitlor to the

Polos was made onco; tho futuro vdll toll Tfnother Poland has
actod T/isoly in spurning it.

This statemont well demohstratos the value of a career diploii^-t
like w'ciasaeoker to tho cause of the Third noich. Ho knew all the triclcs

ox tho diplomatic trade, .Emboldened by success after success, and hy tho
rapid incroasG of Goimari amed might, lleizsaGckor^s tactics grow increas
ingly brutal and ruthless. In April 1939, tho late President Roosevelt
sent an appeal to Hitler to prosorve the peace of the world.

Tho Gorman

Foreign Office endeavored to discredit Hoosavalt*s appeal by asking twentyodd countries, not including Poland, Tdiotlior tiieso countries considorod

thomsolves throatened by Germany^ Among other countries in the list vrore
fugoslavxa, Greoce, Donmark, NoriTay, Holland, Belgium, and Luxembourg, all

of whom replied that they had no cause to feel threatened by Germany, and
IJ' ,1.

nil of whom inthin a fqv/ mpnths had oa-aso to fool verj-- differently. Among
countries to whom Germanj- addrossod t.his question was tho little Baltic

coiuibry of Latvia, l^on learning from thq Gorman envoy to Latvia that tho

Foreign LJinistor vfas exhibiting some signs of caution in preparing

bis roply, Vfoizsaecker telephoned to tho German Minister in Riga:
to tell ^lim that Latvian Foreign Minister Muntors* reply to our
inquiry in the matter of the Roosevolt telegram v;as unintelli—
VJhilo nearly all of the other governmonts ques-

tionod nad responded already, and that, of course, ip a nogativo

sensej HIT, Munters was malcing out of that ridiculous piece of
American propaganda a case on which he wished to consult his
Government, If Munters did not answer our question vrLth a

right "no" we should have to add Latvia to those countries which
are making themselves volful accomplices of Mr, Roosevelt,

The defendant Woermann could play the bully vri-th equal skill. On

8 July 1939, he sent out a ielegram to all German Legations, instructing
them concerning the language they should use in discussing the Polish

question. One could hardly hope to find a clearer statement o. the
threat tliat Poland must give in or a^it annihilation:
I

We do not want to surrender the hope that Poland ^would yet come

to her senses^ for vre were not looking for conflict but foi tlie
solution of her problem, We cou.ld hardly imagine that an in
telligent Pole would vdsh to expose the fate of Poland to'the
lightning-like and annihilating German stroke of the fist, which

would then have to be expected,,,..

During July and August 1939^ the international tension reached a
fevered pitch. Cannon and small arms were smuggled into Dansig and bor-*
der incidents ware manufactured by the German authorities to serve as the

mat^da to explode the poT^der keg, Dansig custom officials were ordered to
attack Polish border officials vrithout provocation^ and when the Polish
government ordered their guards to defend themselves^ Weissaecker seized
t5)on this Polish "ultimatum" as the pretext for telling the Polish Ambas

sador that Poland was threatening the free city of Danzig, and tliat the
Polish "ultimatum" would lead to consequences:

the responsibility for which would fall exclusively on the Polish
government and for viiich the goverment of the Reich must dis

claim all responsibility at this time.
V

With the stage finally set and Hazi diplomacy finally embarking upon
a policy of conquest by vrar, Weizsaecker on l9 August made a last effort
to dissuade England and France from fulfilling their alliances. He told
the French Ambassador that "Poland, as a nation ^'Thich is running amucla, is

sealing her ovm doom", and in refusing arrogantly the British Ambassador's
proposal for mediation, he said, "England,,•«,,should hardly be inclined
or obligated to be led into disaster by her Polish friends who have gone

mad". But for the first time, the glib tongues of these agents of Hitler
failed to s*way anyone.

All this time the German Wehrrnacht had been preparing its military

plans for the invasion and defeat of Poland, and by the latter*part of

August 1939^ Hitler and his war lords v^ere ready to strike*

In order to

create pretexts for the German attack, Weizsaecker, with Kepplar's approval,

sent the defendant Veesenmayer secretly to Danzig, On 22 August 1939,
Veeseniiiayer dispatched by cable to Weizsaecker a fivopoint plan designed
to provoke war Trith Poland;

The plan under consideration is as foUov/s:

1,

Long negotiations nith Polish Customs officials would fail.

The blamo Trould be put on the Poles,

2, Complete removal of all Polish Customs officials and' lifting
of the customs border to East Prussia,

3» ^e Poles Vifiil take countor-^measures in one way or another.
li. Then vra-ll follow the arrest of numerous Poles in the area and

raiding of numerous Polish stored weapons. The discoverer of these

storod weapons has been arranged for,

''

5. If the Poles do not ansvrer vn.th s'officiently strong counter-

measures, the ViTestGrnplatte v.dll be attacked.

Two days later, Veesenmayer infprraed V/oiasaecker that he had learned

that four, points of this program lia.d been approved by Hitlor, As Heiss-

>,
••y.

saocker put it in a telegram to the Gorman Embassy in Rome! "The situation

has become acute in the meantime, Asolution cannot be delayed arxy longer
^"hd -vTill be had under any circumstances. If Poland does not give in, it
^^1 bo pradicatod. The Western powers are in no position to aid Poland
snd -attaok Germ'-ny or Italy if they do not vdsh to risk their very oxisiencG,"

Op 25 August 1939 Voesonmayer "/as inquiring from the German Foreign

OffxcG \7liethar, "on D-Day", the Loaguo of Nations High Commissioner in

Dai^iaig

the President of the Polish Harbor Gommiasion could be "evacuatod"

i^om Dunzig and their houses soisod,- On 1Soptomber, the Qonmn Lo.gions
inarohed. ViGiasaocker put his finisldng touchos on his masterpiece by in

structing Gorman diplomatic missions to declare that this v;as not aPT.r,
hut merely hostilities which were started by the Polos,
D.

The Offons'ivo in the West

The invasion of Poland was but the first step in a long sorios of

^•Ggrosaiona. German foreign policy dictated that country after country 27
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Should fall under the heel of the conqueror.

19hO,

Durir.g

the C-err.:an legions marched in vTestern Europe.

In L'ay 1-939) "^Seissaeckor hir.iseJ.f had negotiated the non*aggression

treaty bet?reen Gerraany and DerjjiiarlCj under vrhich it was agreed that neither

country should "resort to war or to any other use of force^ one against
the other." In August^ 1939, just before the attack on Poland, WeiEsaecker
reassured the Danish Minister of Gei-many's intention to abide by the ^erj-is

of the non—aggression pact. On 2 Geptember 19393 after the outbreak of the
war vdth Poland, Gemany solemnly- aosui^ed Norway of its respect for the

integrity of the government and terrxtory of the Norwegian Dtaoe. Again
on 6 October 1939, Hitler gave further assurances to Norway.

At least as'early as February 1940 irleiasaecker learned of Gerriiany^s
miditary plans for the invasion and occupation of Denmark and Norvray.

Early in April 19liO, long discussions were held betvraen the leads.ng foreign
office officials, including V/eizsaecker, and the highest militaiT leaders,

including Field Jfe!rshal Keitel. Of course, as the date for the invasion

approached, the foreign office busily denied rumors of the iiapencb'ng attack
as "British propaganda", and even the Italians were kept completely in the
dark, 'vfnen the invasion of Norway and Denmark actually took place in

April, I9I1O, Weizsaecker v/as prepared w:lth the usual spurious justifica
tion for this long premeditated crlno; he explained to the world that

"German troops do not set foot on Noiwregian soil as enemies" and that

/

"GeriTian military operations aim at protecting against proposed occupation
of Norwegian strong points by the Anglo-French forces." Afew months later
the defendant Ritter was given the mission of bringing about an economic
union betvTsen Denmark and Germany.

^Rien the naturally reluctant Danes

asked for tine to consider the matter and submit a new proposal to Germany,

Ritter replied that a nev^ proposal vrould only be considered if it did not
deviate too much from German plans, fhus did the Germans oring liberty
to Scandinavia.

XhirtyHone days later, on 10 Hay I9U0, the iiTehrmacht struck again,
this time overrunning Belguim, Holland, Ltixembourg and France. Behind

the usual diplomatic smoke screen of friendly assurances to Belguim,
V

Holland and Luxembourg, military preparations for the invasion .and oooupati'.
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of these countries had been substantially completed in October, 1939

and the Foreign Office began to assemble alleged violations of neu
trality that would serve as the pretext to mask the character of this
invasion^

Throughout the period from October, 1939 to the Spring of

19ij.O, the Wehnnacht was merely awaiting the most favorable moment to
#

launch the attack. Weizsaecker en-joyed the closest personal relations
vjith General Haider, the Chief of the General Staff of the German Army,
and was well informed concerning the military plans. His main task -vTas

to lull the suspicion of the Low Countries. Thus, on 15 January 19i|.0,

he was visited by the Belgian Ambassador, who expressed some concern about
German plans. Weizsaecker assured the Ambassador that:
H

"The Belgian

Government was letting itself be scared by unfounded reports, and was

letting itself be forced into unilateral activities. I regarded this as
unwxse. I couldn't see, I told him, any special reason for Belgian ner

vousness." T/hen the invasion finally took place, the "justification"

issued by the German Foreign Office was, even more than usually, menda
cious and hypocritical in its charges of neutrality violations by the
Low Countries.

E.

The Offensive in the East

In the Fall of 19ii.O, after long consideration and after the failure
of Goeringts Luftwaffe in the Battle of Britain, Hitler decided not to
risk an invasion of England and began preparations for the attack on the

Soviet Union which was to transpire the following Spring. Just as these

preparations were getting underway, however, Mussolini most unwisely

launched his war against Gre^e, wliich began on 28 October 191^0. The
Italian forces met with no success, and as early as November, 19^0, Hitler
issued a directive that military plans for a German invasion of Greece
should be prepared.

Germany's military plans in Eastern Europe of necessity involved very
complicated diplortiatic preparations. After the destruction of Poland,

Geimiany and Russia enjoyed a common frontier as far soirfih as the Carpathians,
but below the Carpathians, SlovaldLa, Hungary and Roumania lay betvreen the

boundaries of Greater Germany ahd the Russian Ukraine and, so far as parti
cipation in the Greek campaign was concerned, the only overland route from
2^

Germany to Greece lay through Yugoslavia or through Roumania and Bulgaria,
These circumstances made more necessary than ever careful coordination

of activities between the WehrTiacht and the German Foreign Office, and
the activities of the defendant Hitter, the liaison officer between the
Foreign Office and the Wehrmacht, grew correspondingly more important.

Even before the opening of Italian hostilities against Greece, Geyinan
troops began to arrive in Roumania in large numbers.

As is revealed \yy

top secret reports initialed by the defendant Hitter, Field Marshal

Antonescu of Roumania had agreed to permit the concentration of Geman

troops in order to launch a push through Bulgaria into Greece.

Subse

quently the agreement of King Boris of Bulgaria to the passage of German

troops through that countary to the Greek frontier was obtainedf

The imr

portance of synchronizing diplomatic and military plans is T;ell illustrated
by-a memorandum by the defendant Ritter dated 27 January

Referring

to Field Marshal Keitel*s statement that the attack against Greece ivas

scheduled for early April, 19Ul, Ritter pointed out that the folla\'dng
actions in the field of foreign policy would first be necessarys
1.

The renewal of the Bulgarian-Turkish non-aggression pact.

2.

The signing and publication of Bulgariafs joining the Tri

partite Pact,

3.

Yugoslavia's signing the Tri-Partite Pact and non-aggression

pact.

>

In the meantime, the defendant Epdj-iansdorff had reported that Hungary
would permit the transportation of Gorman troops across that country, and
would restrict private railvray traffic in order to facilitate the military
movements«

Before actually launching the invasion of Greece, the adhorenoe of

Yugoslavia to the Tri-Partito Pact v/as obtained, but the very next day the
Yugoslavian Ministers T;ho had adhered to the Pact vrere removed from office

by a coup d'etat in Bolgrado, As a result, German military plans in SouthEastom Europe vrare enlarged to include the conquest and occupation of
Yugoslavia as well as pf Greece, To ease the path of conquest for the
Ger^ian Ariiy by stirring up the ancient hatreds betvreen the Serbs and CroatSj

the defendant Veesenmayer v/as dispatchod to Zagreb, in Croatia, a few days
80

,Ai»r I

before the date set for the attack,

Veeseninayer reported to the German

Gonsuiate at Zagreb^ and the Consul 7fas instructed to inform the Croat

leader^ "that Veesenraayer enjoys the full confidence of the Reich

Foreign Minister," On 5 April 19iil, the day before the actual invasion,
Veesenmayer telegraphed to Ribbentrop the text of a proclamation of

Oroa'Gxais aecession from Yugoslavia,

This telegram, vfhich Tjas distributed

to the defendant h'oerraann, Bohle and Hitter, stated, amongst other things:
The Groat people wish to sever their ties -vTith Belgrade,

^

because they have strong political, cultural, and economid

ties with the German people.

The Croat people firmly believe that they can count on the

help of Germany in proclaiming their independence.

^

The

representatives of the nevrly^created Croat State are asldng

the German Government for iiniiiediate protection and help,

follov/ing day, the Luftwaffe mercilessly bombed Belgrade which,

as the German Foreign Office knevr, J-.ad been declared an open city and vmis

undefended by antiaircraft guns. At the same time, German troops smashed

into Greece and Yugoslavia frora hungary, Bulgaria and Roumania, whose

participation is aggression as satellites of Germany had been secured' by
German diplomacy.

aliilo the campo ign in the Balkans was b:i.ng planned and waged, German
preparati.-ns for the major campaign in the Fast — the attack against the .

Soviet Union

^

were proceeding apace * These plans were yreXl Imoiyn to all

of the Foreign Office defendants, each "of whom played his part in coordinat
ing political preparations with the military plans. Thus on 13 I,larch 19Ul .

^

Hitter reported that General l^arlimont of tho High Comma.nd of the Vrehimacht

had pointed out that certain Russian coiiuiiissions then operating in Eastern
Gerjaany must be persuaded to terminate their Work quickly and be sent

home. After the 29th of Ilarch, no more Russians could be tolerated in

thao part of Germany, "since strong contingonts of German troops Tfore al-^
ready ascemoling in the northern sector and troop ooncsntrations would fcer

come Gven stronger after the 20th of March." Of course, the German foreign

Office \fo.s also kept busy denying all rvmiors of friction betvreen Germany and
the Soviot Unionj even Germmy's ally the Japanese Government was not in

formed until just before the launcl.ing of the attack. On 1? May I9ia,
Weizsaeckor told the Japanese Ambassador, Oshima, that Gerrman relationsships 'Were unchahg jd| although: ""^-q observe Russia with vigilance
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We do not like everything the Russians have done during the last months.

I do not speak of a condition of tension, hovfever."

At the same ti-me,

representatives of the Foreign Office yrere participating in the for

mulation of plans for the administration of occupied Soviet territory.
Just as Roumania had been used as a base for the attack on Greece, so
•was it no-vT used as an important juj-nping off place for the Soviet campaign.

On 23 May 191^1, the defendant Rittcr told the German Embassy in Bucharest
to advise the Roumanian Government "that a new German Aimiy of six to. seven

divisions vrill be formed in Roumania under the leadership of General Ritter

von Schobert, vrho is to be introduced to antonescu."

This vras the famous

German 11th Army, later commanded by the notorious von Manstein, •which

conquered the North coast of the Black Sea and sped all the way to Rostov
before the 'winter of 19iil-U2.

On iS June, a vreek before the attack, the defendant Erdmansdorff pre
pared the Hungarian Goverament for coming events^ on Ribbentropis'instruc
tions he told the Hungarian Prime liinister;

In view of the strorg massing of Russian troops on the German East
border the Fuehrer vrill probably be forced to clarify the German
Russian relationship by the beginning of July at the latest and in
this to make certain dsiiiands. As the result of these negotiations
cannot be foreseen the German government consider it necessary
that Hungary also on its side should undertake steps for the se
curing of its borders.
j

The German Foreign Office was especially well informed concerning

Soviet intentions, and Icnew full vrell that notliing was further from the
Russian mind than an attack against Germany.

On 2k May, 19itlj the German

Ambassador at Moscow had reported tliat Soviet foreign policy "is, above all,

aimed at avoiding a conflict with Gerriiany" and that this, "is proved by the
attitude of the Soviet Government during the last weeks, the tone of the
Soviet press...and the fulfillment of the economic treaties concluded vdth

Germany,"
report.

The defendants Weizsaecker, Woermann, and Ritter all saw this
The Foreign Office defendants, therefore, icnew to be a fact what

most men believed — that the German invasion of the Soviet Union on 22

June "without vrarning of any kind, and vrithout the shadow of legal excuse,
was plain $igg3?a8sion."l

Six months later, German's ally struck against the United States in

the Far East. Hitler and his advisors had originally been opposed to the
1. Volume 1, Trial of the Major ifar Criminals, Page 21^.
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involvement, of the United States in the war but, during

that view

had been revised to the extent of giving Japan every encouragement to
«

attack England and the United States in the Far East,

In April 1941^

Hitler had given the Japanese full, assurance of German support in such
a war,

tn September, 19A1, the defendant I'/eizsaecker had stimulated

Japanese bolligorency by tolling the Japanese Ambassador that "I could not

imagine that among the Japanese people, and in Japanese politics, the
militaristic instincts should not finally gain the upper hand,"

And in

November, Vfciasaecker urged the German /jnbassador in Tokio to encourago
the Japanese by stressing that*

"^erican tactics are designed, as they

have boon in the past tv/o years, to deceive their opponents and hide their
own weaknesses," l^licn Japan atte^cked the United States at Pea.rl Harbor
r'

and Manila, the German Government, in pursuance of. commitments previously
given to the Japanese, entered the war at pnco on the side of Japan by
declaring war against the Uhitcd States,

Ihc important part played by the other defendants in the invasions

and aggressive wars which vrc have just described will be outlined
presently,

Ecforo summarizing the charges against the several dofon—

dants seriatim ho\TOver, wo will outline the war crimes and crimes

against humanity'' charged in Counts III to VIII of the Indictment, and the
general manner in which the five groups of defendants participated therein,
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the charges in CUTSIHE

Counbs Three to Eight of tho iniictraent chnrgo the defendants wxth

crn^iiinal rosponsibility for the co^imission of vrar criiaes and crimes

against hrariir.nity as defined in pcjragraphs 1 b)-and I c) Article 11 of
Control Council Lavr Ko. 10. In Counts Three to Seven, the defendants

are changed with participating -in such crimes as. principals, acces

sories j or in some other capacity specified in paragraph 2 of Ax tide
II of Law Ho. 10.' Count Eight charges fourteen of tho defendants

iTith responsibility for such crimes on the ground that they Ipaevr of

or participated in thd-r commission as members of groups

•organisations,

such as tha SS,. Yfhich were declared criminal by the International tulitary Tribunal*

Despite the staggering volume and horrible variety of crimes
charged in these Counts, vfc boliova that tho evidence -vrilr abun
dantly demonstrate the essential unity of the entire criminal program
a^nd 0ntei''prise which the indictmem covers» Tho history of the Third
Eoich is a histoiy of crime from its very inception. Consolidation
of tho dictatorship and prepa.ration for aggressive war were accompanied

by and accomplished by crlnes. The outbreak of war andlhc spread of
the conflagration served to intensify the crj.minality of the xhird
Reich's policies and practices. As tho

put it:l

k

.....in this cor.cepticn cf "total vrar", the moral ideas under-

ly^ng the 'conventions which seek to make war more hixmano are no
4

longer regarded as having force or validity. Everything is made

subordinate to the overmastoring dictatos of vrar. Rules, Regula
tions

assurances, and treaties all alike are of no-moment;.

The war crimes and crimes arainst hii;ianity charged in the indict
ment fall into thre-e broad categories.

Firstly, there are war crhms

coimnittod in the actual course of hostilities or against morabors of
tho armed forces of countries at war with Germany. These are set
forth in Cotmt Throe of tho indictment.

Secondly, thero aro crimes

coimaittted, chiofly against civilians ^ in the course of and as part of
the Gorman occupation of countrios overrun by the Wohrmacht. These
inslucto various crimes set forth in Count Five of tho indictment,
1. Vq] LTrioi of

magor vrar criminals, p. 22?
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tho chargos of plundor and spoliation in Count SiXj and th^ charges

portaining to slave Ir.bor in Count Sovon. i.'-any of tlio crinios in this
second category constitutes at ono and tho saino tiinos Tfar crinos as

defined in xearagraph 1 b) and criiuos against huinanity as defined in

paragraph 1 c) of Article II of Lau" Nob 10« Thirdly, uhar^ aro crinos
cornmittcd against civilian populations in eho course of persecution cm

political, racial, and religious grounds. Such crimes, when coirniittod
prior to tho actual initiation of Germany's invasions and aggressive
wars, are sot forth in Count Four of the' indictment; viien conTmitiod
thereafter, they aro charged in Coxont Five, Tho crimes described in
/
*

Count Foui^ accordingly, are charged only as crimes against humanj.ty;

those charged in Count Five, for tho most part, constitute at ono and
tho sametiine nar crimes .and crimes against humanity.

•Of course, these categories should not be regarded as watertight

ooiupartments. Political, racial, and religious persecution manifested
itself abundantly in the Gorman administration of tho slave labor pro

gram and in tho SGloction of propcrt:/ for spoliation in occupaod
countries, andjcvfs who wore tahin prisoner, particularly on tho eastern

front, fared far worse than other prisonors of war. Wo will sketch in
very broad outlinethe types of crimo charged in tho indictment vrhich
fall into each oatogory, before dovoloping the criminal rosponsi-bility
of the individual defendants under tho'ontire indictmont,
A. War Gritcs:

Llurdor and Ill-Troatmpnt of

Dolligcronts and Prisonors of War
(Count Three)

The crh'iies charged in Count Three iiivolvo eight of tho dofenuants,
and all the charges rolato to tho concopt of the prison^er of war.

For

oenturios, it has boon part of tho laajs of vrar that a defenseless cnoniy
vrho surrenders himself to tho morcy of the victor shall not bo killed

or wounded, but shall be taken as a prisonor. This principles^ embodied
in Article 23 of the Hague Conventions. Equally revered 3s bho rule

that prisoners 'Shall be humanoly treated, ombodiod In Articles k to
20 of the Hague reguLations and in tho Gonova Convention -of 1929*
3'J

K

1.

Denial of Quarter and T^:urdGr of Surrondorod Bolligcronts,

The pru.ncipal example-s of crinmvnX refusal to take prisoners arc sot
forth in sub-paragraphs (a) and (b) of paragraph 26 ox the indictr.iont»
• Tho prosGCution vrill be the first to urge the lavrs Tiiich roquiro tho
taking of prisoners should not be arbitrarily applied vri-tnout aue re*gard to the circumstances..

In tho heat of battlej and 7;]"ierG tho safo-^

guai-ding of prisoners presents a throat to tho security of the captur-^

ing forces, an unrcalisticly sovcre standard of

adherence must not be

required. But the charges here arc based upon general orders, deli
berately drafted and widely circifLatod, to achieve tho criminal pux-

pose of killing defonscloss troops under circuT'istances v/herc, beyond

any argiiuent, tho larrs of v/ar required tliat they be accorded the status
of prisoners.

No dofoiiso, and no mitigating circumstm cos, can be adduced in
connoction Tilth tho proclar.iatj.on enooiuraging tho German civilian popu

lation to lynch Allied aviators who Iv.d been forced by military action

to land.in Germany, not can any conceivable circui.istances justify the
infamous order of l8 October 19h2 that all Allied Coixnandos, even if in

full unxform and unarmed, should bo "slaughtered to the last xian" or
murdered after a brief interrogaticn*

In the case of the fliers, we

v/ill find the responsibiliiy shared by defendants from the Foreign
Office, the Reich Chancellory, the i.h.ni3try of Propaganda, aid tho SS.
Eucocution of tho '.'CoiTimando order" Tras customarily accomplished bp-

j*

trojps or SS aicn, but here, 'jOo, v.-e wiiLl find several of tho
Foreign Office defendants "cevcring up" those mui-dors and concealing

thorn from inquiries made by Switzerland, as tho protective power.
2..

murder and Ill-Treatment of IGrisoners of VTar.

liany prisoners of war taken by tho German armed forces would have

^oen just as well off, or perhaps even more fortunate, had they mat the
fate c-f tho Commandos and been oxocuted forthvdth.

The inhiuianitics

to T7hich prisoners of vrar in German hands vroro subjected often \;-ent
far beyond the discomforts, which any priasner of war must expect in tho

hands of a counti'y straining under tho burden of violent md long—con—
tinuod Y/arfaro. Russian prisoners, in particular, died in straggei'ing.
quantities from disease and starvation, and little attempt was made to
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treat them as human beings, particularly in the later stages of the

wai-j, vrhen the defendant Berger yras Chief of Prisoner of '/far Affairsj
prisoners of war from the eastern front were shockingly treated and
died in great numbers.

The last three sub-paragraphs of paragraph 28 of the indictment

set forth certain other examples of crimes of this type. Particularly

appalling was the now well-loiov;n murder of approximately pO ofimcers
of the British Royal Air Force, vrho had escaped from confinement at
Stalagluft III and who were sliot on recapture in flagrant Tiolabion
of the lavrs of war. The defendants Steengracht and Hitter partxci-

pated in concealing this murderous affair from the protective poorer,
STri-tserland. Squally disgraceful tjhs the brutal and senseless murder
•»

of the French General Hesny, a prisoner of war in German custody, in
which the defendant Berger was deeply involved and which, again, the
defendants Steengracht and Hitter helped to cover up and conceal.

B. War Crimes and Crimes Against I-Iuir.anity: Crir;ie3 Connected
Tdth the Geraan Occupation of Conquered Countries
(Counts Five, Sic, and Seven)

Under this heading, we will describe the charges of plunder and

spoliation in Count Six of the indictment, the slave labor charges in
Gouarb Seven, and the various charges in paragraphs hO to It.3^ inclusive,
of Count Five.

1.

Plunder and Spoliation;

Count Six

. Ar-~ •'

The Hague regulations provide, in Article ij.6, tl~-at private pro

I

perty "must be respected" and "can not be confiscated" and In Article
$2 that "requisitions in kind and services.....shall be in proportion
to the rosdurces of the country". These and other provisons of inter

national penal lavf form the basis of the allegations in Count Six:, under
which sixteen of the defendants are charged.

We believe that there is no need to describe in detail the overall

character of German economic policy in the occupied territorj-es. J.he
subject was dealt with at length before the IflT, and is the basis of

charges in several other cases before these Tribunal. As tue HIT found;!
1. I^ol, I, Trial of thollajor War Criminals, p. 239
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.....the territories occupied by Germany were exploited for
the Gerruan \var effort in the most rutliless vra-y^ "viithout

consideration of the local economyj and in consequence of a

deliberate design and policy. There v/as in truth a systematic

"plunder of public or private property", ivhich vras criminal .

•under Article 6 (b) of the Charter.

Some of the defendants charged in this count are primarily respons

ible as creators of the basic legal and administrative framework for

these crimes5 others are more closely connected with particular acts of
plunder and spoliation^ and some are involved in both ways. The de
fendants hammers and Stuckart^ for example^ are found at the original
root of responsibility inasmuch as they formulated and signed numerous
decrees viiich authorised the execution of the crirmnal program in the

occupied territories generally. The Foreign Office defendants lent
general diplomatic support to the spoliation program^ particularly in
thoso cou.ntries where governments of one sort or another ^revo pexTiiittod
to exist under the Gorman occupation^ as for example in Franco, iho

defendant Darre yras particu3.arly concerned vrith the establisiUaeni' of
food stuff quotas for all the occupied areas and for the removal of
vast quantities of food to Germany. The defendants Schyrarin-ICrosighj

Haacho and Kchrl wore especially active in the western occupied countries
of France, Belgium, and Holland,

)

German exploitation of Czechoslovakia p-as particularly e.rtensive
and reprehensible, and much of it v/as done on bohalf of tlie enormous
Genaan state-o';aied iron, steel, and coal combine Imov/n as the Hermann

Goering Works, in which the defendants Pledger and Koerner vrore leading
figures. The defendants Kehrl and Rasoho -.vero very active in planning
and executing the seizure of impoii^ant Czech coal and steel properties ^
on bohalf of the Hermann Gopring Iforlcs. They were also leaders in the

expropriation of several leading Czech banks; these acijivities .rarG

usually carried out in the interests of the Drosdnor Bank, of v^hich Rasche
•was a leading director.

German exploitation of the occupied territories of the Soviet Union
is described by the lEff aa "premeditadod and systamatic looting". Here
no pretonsG of legality vfas maintained by the Gorman inyndor. Gorman

eoonovilc polioy vj-as openly based upon the assumption that the laws of
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should not be observed.

Many of the defendants participated in mapping

out the general policies for the eacploitation of Soviet economic re

sources 5 in their execution^ the defendants Koerner, Pleiger, and ICehrl
7fere especially active#
2a

Slave Laborj

Count Seven

\

The TTfP found that the Geman occupation authorities succeeded "in
forcing many of the inhabitants of the occupied territory to -vrork for

the Geman "war effort^ and in deporting at least 5^000,000 persons ta

Germany to serve German industry and agriculture".1 The Gennan slave
labor program^ it will be seen, vras basically a part — and a most in—
huiiane and criminal part — of the overall German program for the econo

mic exploitation of the occupied territories#

Like the other parts of

this program, the deportation of civilian populations to slave labor was
in flagrant violation of .international law, including specific provisions
of the Hague Conventions.

This criminal program, too, was the subject of

extensive testimony before the H-iT, and fonns the basis of charges in
other oases which have been tried or are in the process of trial before
these Tribunals#

The three major categories of involuntary labor involved

in this program — deported civilian Y/orkers, prisoners of war, and con
centration camp prisoners — are dealt with in the follovang findings of
the D/1T;2

In the early stages of the war, manpower in the occupied
territories was under the control of various occupation

authorities, and the procedure varied from country to
country. In all the oQcupied territories compulsory
labor service was promptly instituted^ Inhabitants of the
occupied countries were conscripted and compelled to work
in local occupations, to assist the Geman v/ar economy.
In many cases they vrerQ forced to work on German fortifi
cations and militar^j- installations. As local supplies of
ro.Yr materials and local industrial capacity became in
adequate to meet the German requirements, the system of

deporting laborers to Geri-iany was put into force#

By the

middle of April 19I4.O, oompulsory deportation of laborers
to Germany had been ordered in the Govcrnmont General^ and
a similar procedure was follcfi-/ed in other eastern territo
ries as they were ocoupiod#
•H•i

#####the evidence before the Tribunal establishes the fact
that the oonscription of labor vras accomplished in many
oases by drastic and violent methods#
.M-

If-

-if- -Jf-

1# Vol, I, Trial of the lihjo?^ Wair Criminals, p# 21^3
2# Vol, I, Trial of the Major war Criminals, pp. 2it3-2US
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Tha rasources and needs of ths '^'ccupied countries were com
pletely disregarged In carrying out this policy.
ec-

ii- -Jr 45- -55-
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The concentration camps -were also used to increase the supply of
labor. Concentration camp commanders vrere ordered to vj-ork their
prisoners to the limits of their physical povfer.,.. Allied priso-"
nars of war v'sri also regarded as a possible source of labor#,.

Many of the prisoners of v/ar were assigned to work directly related

to military operations, in violation of Article 51

Geneva

Convention, They were put to work in munition factories and even

made to load bombirs, to carry ammunition and to dig trenchas,
often under the most hazardous conditions.

In the field of slave labor, vra again find the defendants Lamraers and
Stuckart as the draftsmen and signatories of many of the basic decrees and

administrative directives which underlay the program as a whole. And once
again, the Foreign Office defendants participated chiefly by bringing pressure

to bear upon the governments of ccupied and satellite countries to send
workers to Germany, and by taking other "helpful" action in the political
and diplomatic field. The defendant Berger participated extensively in the
actual procurement of slave labor in the eastern territories.

The defendant Darre was on^ of, the originators of this entire program,
which brought incalcuble misery to so many millions of people. Shortly after

the occupation of Poland, he suggested and ultimately brought about the
forcible "recruitment" of polish agricultural workers to be used on German

farms. The def-;ndant Ko-erner became closely concerned "with the allocation of
industrial manpower as Hermann Goering's deputy in the Four Year Plan,and
subsequently, from 19!+2 to 191+5, he became a member of the Central Planning
Board, which determined the labor requirements of the various secti'^ns of

the German econoiiy. The defendant Kehrl, as high official under both the
Central Planning Board and the Reich Minist.er of Armaments and 'Yar Produc
tion, is similarly and deeply involved,

A quasi-governmental organizati'"'n

which had important functions with respect to the procurement and allocation

of slave labor in the coal mining industry was the Reich Coal Association

(commonly'- known as the RVK) of vrhich the defendant Pledger was the Chair
man and dominant figure^

One of the largest industrial users of slave

labor was the Herman Goering ^Yorks, in which the defendant Pledger and
Koarner were both leading figures. The criminal responsibility of these four -

Carre,

Koerner,

pleiger,

and Kehrl - -r under
r i+D*"

'.i!

Count Seven_, is, therefore, particularlj'" extensive#
Equally grave within a narrower compass are the slave labor charges
against Puhl and Rasche#

Heinrich Hirarn5.er conceived the delectable

idea of augmenting the income of the SS by establishing so»-called "SS
industries"^ the labor for which should be furnished largely bjr the in

mates of Himmler's own concentration camps,

^hese industries were admin

istered b;- a division of the Main Economic and Administrative Office of

the SS (liOTA) headed by Oswald Pohlj the crimes commitcd by the ex
ploitation of concentration carap inmates in these industries were the
basis of a large part of the judgment of Military Tribunal II in Case

No. 4 (United States v. Oswald Polil, et al.).

The defenda-rbs Pulil and

Rasche were active in financing these enterprises, through the instru

mentality of the Reichsbank, of which puhl was Vice President, and through
Rasche^s Dresdner Bank.

3f

Other Grimes Connected with the Occupation:
Count Five

Other crimes closely connected with the German occupction of con-r

quered territories are described in Paragraphs 40 to 43^ inclusive, in

Count Five of the indictment^

The spread of German dominion was ac

companied by a syste matic program to evacuate non-Gerraan peoples from
their homes and land in certain areas, and to "resettle" these areas
with sor-called "ethnic" German.

Particularly in Poland, "racial Germans"

were resettled in the conquered territory at the expense of "non-^erm^s"
whose homesteads and lands were confiscated^

At the sajae tlac, indivi

duals of foreign nationality whoso general characteristics fulfilled

the requirements of Nazi racial superstition, were selected for forcible
Germanizetion.

As usual, the defendants Lammers and Stuckart wei-e in

volved in laying the legal and adiiiiiiistrative foundantions for the
"Germanization" program, which executed chiefly by the Ife.in Race and
Resettlement Office (RUSHA) of the SS, of which the defendant Dsrre

was the founder^ The leading officials of this organization arc now on
trial before Military Tribunal I.

An analagous criminal program was the

forced recruitment into the Waffcn—SS of prisoners of war and men of

militain^ age from the various countries overrun by the V7ehrmacht»
Special SS di.vision were formed by forceful mearfe from the male popula
tion of such territories as Yugcslavia, Albania, the Scandinavian
ia

countriesj and the Baltic countries*

This enforced recruitment vio

lated those provisions of the Hague regulations which forbid compel

ling the inhabitants of an occupied country to swear allegiance to the

hostile power, or to t^e part in military operations against their
own country, and wei^ conducted under the general direction of the
defendant Berger»

The other two criminal programs to be noted here were connected

with the "pacification" of the occupied territories-? To the normal re
sistance which the German forces encountered from the inhabitants of the
countries which the Wehrmacht invaded and despoiled, the Germans had

no answer more intelligent than blindvand stupid terror. Attacks against
German personnel or German property r/ere met by the slaughter of in
nocent members of the civilian popilation at ratios as high as 100 to !•
As might be e^^ected, these brutal and murderous measures aroused a
(•

storm of protest, from the protective powers, from neutral countries,

and a variety of other sources^ it was the shameful task of TToizsaockor,

Steengracht, and the other Foreign Office defendants to deny and camou
flage these wholesale murders.

In addition to the slaughter of hostages, the Third Reich used

perverted-judicial mechanisms to spread the terror. Persons suspected
of emity toward the Reich or the German forces were taken into custody

and spirited away to ,Germany for secret trial and punislimcnt, T/ithout
notification to their friends- of relatives« ^hese Judicial mGasun^s of
extermination were carried out under the notorious 'Height and Fog"

decree (Nacht und Nebel Erlass), vhich was condemxiDd as criminal by the,„

TOTj and vAiich was the subject of an important part of the judgment of
Tribunal III in Case No, 3 (United States vs, Alstotter, et al). Tri
bunal III held that this decree "brought about a systematic rule of vio

lence, brutality, outrage and terror against the civilian populations of
territories" occupied by the Wchrma-cht, The defendants Lammers and
Meissncr wore deeply involved in the administration of the Ni^t and
Fog decree.

Co Atrocities and Offenses Committed on Political,
Racial or Religious Grounds: Counts Four and
Fi"ve,

kz

The crimes within this category;, if coromitted against German

nationals prior to the outbreak of the rrar^ are charged in Count
Foiu" of the indictment as crimes against humanity as defined in

Paragraph 1 (c) of Article II of Law Noc 10,

Similar atrocities

conmiitted after the outbreak of war are charged in Paragraph

to

50^ inclusive^ of Count Five of the indictment5 these crimes committed
during the course of the war in all cases constituted crimes against

humanity and in many cases constituted both Yfar crimes and crimes against
humanity.

The prosecution is aware that the charges in Count Four in

volve certain legal questions which vre will touch on at the close of this
statement.

1,

Grimes Against Humanity Committed Prior to September 1939:
Count Four

That the dictatorship of the Third Reich vras created and consoli

dated by the ruthless suppression of civil liberties and the extinction

of political, cultural and religious opposition of all kinds is now com

mon knowledge. Apart from the Jevrish question, the atrocities connected
iTith the establislmient of the Third Reich dictatorship are described in

paragraphs 31 to 33, inclusive, of Count i; of the indictment. In these
paragraphs, the murder of imprisonment of political opponents of the
(

Nazi I'egime, the suppression of the trade unions, and the persecution of the Christian church leaders "are described.

The defendants who are

primarily responsible for tliese atrocities aro the old-time Nazi execu
tives such as Lairmors, Stuckart, Heissner, Dietrich, and Schvrerin-Krosigk.

But the evil spark of Nazism vras anti-Semitism, and Paragraphs 3U
and 35 are concerned Tdth the pre-Yfar atrocities against the Jews.

The

defendants Dietrich and Darre can be compared only vfith Goebbels and
Streioher as the most vociferous and unrestrained protagonists of anti-

Semitic violence. The early riots and boycotts in 1933 and 193U cul
minated in the atrocious Nurnberg Laws of 15 September, 1935? vfhioh the
defendant Stuckart helped to draft and which were voted through the
Reichstag Yrith the help of Darre, Koppler and Bohle,

The existence of a Jew in Germany became ever more intolerable

through 1936 and 1937, and another climax xros reached in November, 1938,
when the assassination of a minor Gorinan diplomat in Paris yras made the
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pretext for launching a nationivide pogrom#

The defendant Dietrich

TTHs the leader in organizing "spontaneous action of the German maases"
against the JeYrsj and the defendant Tfeissaeckor raised his voice in

the hideous chorus.

Immediately after this orgy of arson and murder^

Hermann Gearing called a conference of high government officials^ in

Trhich the defendants Schv'erin-ICrosiglc^ Stuclcart and Woermann partici

pated^ to devise ivays and means of squeezing out all the property and
savings of the German Jev/ish population. Alinost all of the defendants

participated in one way or another^ in malcing life in Germans'' dangerous
and intolerable for all Je-ws,

2.

"The Final Solution"

of the ijG'vvish Question:

Count Five

1'fith the outbreak of war_j the Nazis threw to the four winds all

restraint in dealing with Jews. As Austria, Czechoslovakia and Poland
vrare overrun, the Nurnberg Lairs and other anti-Semitic Geimian legislation

were applied to the conquered territories. But it vras in the spring of

I9I4I, when the invasion and occupation of the Soviet Union was being
planned, that murderous pcTrsecution gave ivay to a systematic and deli
berate program to exterminate all European Jews.

In preparation for the invasion of the Soviet Union, the High
Command of the German Army and Heinrich Himralerts SS made one of the

most murderous covenants of all time. It vjas drafted by the defendand ScnellGnberg, in May, 19kl* On its face, it provided that special

anits, called "Einsat^gruppen", of Himmler^s SS should accompany the

German armed forced into the Soviet Union and perform "special missions"
as directed by Hammler to safegijard the rear aroas behind the fighting
front. In fact, as was vralf Icnovm to the leaders of the ViTehzmacht and

tno SS alike, the true purpose of these units was to seek out and ruth

lessly cxtorminato all Jews and political functionaries of the Soviet
regime. This program vras actually carried out and resulted in murder

of a million or more JgViTs end other "uiidesirablos" j progress reports on
these killings were.brought to the attention of the German Foreign Office,
Twenty odd members of these gangs are nov/ on trial before Military Tribu
nal II,

Encouraged by the success of tho Einaatzgruppen in Russia, the leaders
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of the Third Reich proccodGd to evolve a systematic program for the

Gxtormination of all European Jgits, the basic plans for vrhich vrare
laid at a series of interdepartmental conferences on the "final

solution of the jQTd.sh Question" vrhich took place during 19h2.*

The

defendant Stuckart and representatives of the defondants Lammers and

Woizsaeckor took part in these oonforonces, 7/hich led to a -program for

the evacuation of eleven million Enropoan Je^Ts to camps in eastern
Europe, vrhero they ^vere to be -»7orkod to death or slaughtered by methods
of mass execution.

The extermination of European JetTry xnxs perhaps

the most monstrous and certainly tho most successful of all the crimes

of the Third Reich, and most of tho defondants in this case are directly

involved in its oxecution. All of the ^'oreign Office defendants parti^
cipatod in tho deportation of Jot;s from the puppet and sateHite coun-'
tries dominated by Germany.

Witiiin Germany itself, the program Tra.s sym

bolized and consummated by the docroe of 1 July, 19l;3> drafted by the
defendant Stuckart and others and signed by tho defendant Schverin-

Krosigk, vrhich deprived all Jgits in Germany of judicial process and
authorized tho police to punish "all criminal acts committod by Jevrs",
and provided for tho ultimate confiscation of all Jov.-ish property.
Tho "final solution of tho JcT/lsh Qioostion" had gruesome and

grotosquo byproducts5 tho assortment of watches, spectacles and jevrelrj''
seized from murdered Jgvts, and the ripgs and gold teeth pulled from the
fingers and dug out of the skulls of Jovdah corpses.

The defendant Puhl

supervised tho classification and deposit of those valuables in the

Roichsbankj and the proceeds from their disposal wore credited to tho
Reich Treasury under the defendant Schwerin-^Krosigk.
D,

Support of and Membership in Criminal Organizations;

Counts Four, Fivo^ Seven and "Eight
Under this heading

are, of course, speaking of a fonn of partici

pation in crime rather than of a distinct typo of crime.

The organizations

vdth which various of tho defendants vrere connected include, preeminently,

the SS, and tho so-called "iioadorshlp Corps" of tho Nazi Party, both of
wliich wqro declared criminal organizations by the judgment of the IMT.

Fourteen of the defendants are qhargod vdth membership in criminal organi

zations j all fourteen v/oro high-ranking officers in the SS, one of the
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fourteen iras also a member of the "Sicherheistdienst", and four v/ere

members of the Leadership Corps in the Nasi Party; As to all fourteen

the proof mil abundantly show that they both knew of and participated
in the crimes on the basis of which these organizations vrere declared to
be criminal.

As to several of the defendants, however, the cliarge of participation

in the criiiiLnal activities of the 3S is not limited to membership therein,
V/e mil hear frequent mention in this proceeding of a group called the
"Crrcle of Friends" of Himmler, of vrh-ich the defendant Keppler was a
founder and in which the defendants Rasohe and Kehrl were active.

The

so-called "Himmler Circle" was composed of about thirty of the foremost
German business and financial leaders, among whom the defendant Rasche

was numberedj several high-ranld.ng government officials, including the
defendants Keppler and Kehrlj and a nvunber of the most notorious leaders

of the SS, including Himmler himself, his adjutant Karl Wolff, Os^Tald
Pohl, Otto Ohlendorf, and Wolfram Sievers.

The business and financial

leaders who belonged to the Himmler Circle made large regular annual
contributions to Himriaor to aid in financing the activities of the 33 5
the defendant Rasche, for example, procured contributions by the Dresdner
Bank of some ^0,000 marks per year, and the Dresdner Bank itself served
as the depository for these funds. The prominent German industrialist

Friedrich Flick, and his associate Otto Steinbrinok, were recently con
victed of criminal responsibility for 3S activities by virtue of their
merabership in the Himmler Circlo.

The SS, of coursG, v:as not solely dependant for its funds upon

the voluntary contributions of the Himiiaer Circle. The defendant

oclwrarin-Krosigk, as Reich Minister for Financo, furnished fiscal

support for the SS. The D?:'esdn0r Bank^ by the procurement of the
defendant Rasche, furnished credit to the SS for its general activities
in Gersiany and in the occupied territories. The defendants Puhl and
Rasche procured credit from the Reichsbank and the Dresdner Bank re-'

spectively, to finance the SS industries whicli were oporated vath conr-

contration-camp labor. And the Reichsbank, as we have seen, actod as
the depository for valuables confiscated from Jews murdered by the SS.
•it-
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?[g have novr comploted this statement of the crimes charged by the

indictment^ and wi-ll turn to a suroiaary of the evidence concerning the
responsibility of each defendant or group of defendants for the crimes
so charged.
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THE DEFEi'DAOTS

We mil sunmiarize the evidence against the defendants, individually

or in homogeneous groups, according to the five principal categories
Tfhich -we noted at the outset — foreign affairs, government administra

tion^ banking, war economy, and the SS#

It will be convenient to begin

with the defendants who played important parts in the German war economy,
and who except Kehrl are charged wo-th responsibility under Counts One
and Two for planning and preparing for aggressive vrarfare.

Foll-ovring the outline of evidence in the war economy field, which

will particularly involve the defendants Koemer, pleiger, Keppler, and

Kalirl, we vd.ll, in order, take up the two defendants (Rasche and Puhl)
from the banlcing field, then the Reich Ministers and other high officials
in the field of government administration, then the two SS Generals#

Finally, we will return to the Foreign Office defendants, v/hose criminal
participation in the commission of cririies against peace has already been

described, and outline their comparable responsibility for war crimes and
crimes against humanity.

A. War Economy:

Koerner, Pleiger, Kehrl, and Keppler

The joint appearance in this doclc of Koerner, Keppler, Kehrl, and
Pleiger is a natural development growing out of their close collabora
tion throughout the Third Reich in every important phase of the crimes
vrhich may be termed economic or industrial in character — in economic

preparation for aggression, in economic ruination of occupied countries,
and in enslavement of their citizens in German industry#

1*

General Roles of the Four Defendants in the Economic Field

In virtually every important gDvornment agency playing a major part in
these crimes, wo will find one or more, and frequently all four, of.these
men in leading positions#

In the Four Year Plan, the top agency for eco

nomic preparation for vfar, Koerner was second only to Goering and the

other three also had important positions#

In fact, they had a good deal

to do v/ith the very creation of the Four Year plan in 1936 and had al
ready vrorked together for several years under Keppler*s leadership in the
W

so-ca3J.Gd Bvxo Keppler^ which had laid the groundwork for the Four

Tear Plan*

They Tivere also instrumental in the creation and rnanage-

ment of the huge government corporate colussus, the Hermann Goering

ITorks, wliich iTas organized in 1937 as a major project of the Four
Tear plan and grew in a few short years to become the largest mining

and smelting combine, the largest steel and armament producer, the

largest inland shipping company and in general by far the largest in
dustrial combination in Europe.

In the Central Planning Board, from

19l!.2 the top y/ar-time agency under the Four Tear Plan for economic
affairs including slave labor, Koerner vras a member of the four man

board, along with Milch, Speer, and Funk, who have a3jready been con
victed for their roles therein^ and the record of the Boardis meetings
also reveals the prominent parts played by Pleiger and Kehrl.
In the numerous agencies active in plundering and ruthlessly ex

ploiting occupied countries we \?ill find the same story:

these four

defendants, like the Vfehrmacht, fanned out in all directions.

In the

^

yrestern occupied territories the basic plan for spoliation of the tex

tile industry vras the so-called "Kehi-1 Plan".

In Czechoslovalcia Kehrl

i

and the defendant. Rasche of the Dresdner Bank vrere special agents of

the German government appointed to supervise German absorption of Czech

heavy industry, much of it by the Hermann Goering Works.

In the eastern

territories, the supreme agency for directing the program of plunder was
the Economic Executive Staff East, under the direction of Koerner as

Goering^s representative.

Under the general program for spoliation in

these eastern territories, numerous specialized organizations were es
tablished,

These included:

BHO, headed by Koerner and pleiger, for the

mining and smelting industries; the Ost Faser Company, headed by Kehrl
for the textile industry and its raw materials; the Kontinentale Oel
Company, of yrhich Keppler was a loading official, for oil exploitation;
and the DUT, in form a company of which Keppler and Kehrl vrere corporate
officials, but actually an arm of the SS for handling property seized
from hapless citizens of eastern countries vrho were supposed, under the

Nazi plans, to give up their land and possessions to German settlers.

Finally the Hermann Goering Works, of which Koerner and Pleiger vrere
.

M'i'iTT

'itiiitini

h9

"\7ero particularly iirportant officials^ reached its enormous size' in

lo.rgQ part by absorbing industries in occupied countries on a Trholesale basis.

The proininence of these four defendants in all these criminal activi-

tios properly reflects their position in the regime of the Third Reich
and in the part thereof v/hicli v;as ITazi in the strictest sense.

u'ero highly influential figures in the 'Party.

All four

Throe of them vrore SS

officers, Reppler and Koernor holding the rank of Lieutenant General and
Kohrl that of Brigadier General,

Their relations to Hitler, Goering and

HiiTjinlor vrore very close both before and after 1933 < b'e have already seen
that Keppler in 1932 formed a group of industrialists and financiers to

advise Hitler, a group v:hich canio to be iQiovm as the Keppler Circle axid
latei" as the Circle of Friends of Hijirniler, and of '.Thich Kchrl and Rasche

•vTcro members,

Keppler's activity in 1932 in promoting HitlerJs rise to

p0"V7er vras as useful and ubiquitous as it v/as later to become in the field
of both foreign affairs and economics.

In November 1932 Keppler vras

iiistrumental along vrith Kurt von Schx-oeder, the Cologne banker, and the

defendant Meissner, in securing signatures of numerous leading industrial
ists to a petition to Hindenburg to appoint Hitler chancellor.

It was

Keppler and von Schroeder. again who, xrith Plimmler and Hess, arranged the
historic meeting of k January 1933 between von Papen and Hitler, v/hich
led directly to the alliance betiioen Hitler and von Papen that was the
necessary foundation for the appointment of Hitler as Chancellor shortly •
thereafter.

2.

Econoroic preparation for Aggressive Far:

Particular the Four

Xear Plan.

Keppler deserves to be better Icnovm to the vrorld than he is for his
part in laying the basic economic foundation for Hitler*s invasions and

vrars of aggression.

Keppler learned fx-om World ?rar I that Germany needed

to be self-sufficient in certain cx''itioal materials if she was to have

any hope of success in another major

conflict.

He succeeded in 1931-!- in

having Plitler create and place- hijii in chai^ge of a Special Agency for the

Development of German Natural and Sjmthetic Rav-r Materials.

Here the basis

was laid for the successful development of programs for greatly ejcpanding
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the production of synthetic textiles^ synthetic rubber^ diesel oil^
gasoline lubricants and fats.

Keppler's agency was generally loiaora as Buro Keppler, and in the
worlc of this "office^ Keppler's closest collaborators included the de

fendants Kehrl^ Koerner^ and Pleiger. In early 1936^ the activity of

the Biiro Keppler Yras broadenedj and Keppler and his staff vrere included
in an Advisory Coiiimittee on Questions of Kaw Material, a group which

was presided over by Goering and Schacht, and vrhith included the de
fendants Koerner, Keppler, Pleiger, ICehrl and von Krosigk, General
Keitel and other representatives of the Army and a number of indus

trialists, including representatives of Krupp and Farben. The general
tone of the meetings of this Committee is aptly summarized in a state
ment made by Goein.ng at a meeting of the fiinisterial Council on 27 May

1936, attended by the defendant Krosiglc, that "All measures are to be
considered from the standpoint of an assured waging of war."

In Aiigust 1936, Hitler foundod the Four Tear- Plan under Goering as

plenipotentiary, to achieve, as he said, the folloiring taskss
1, The German'Army must be ready for combat TTithin U^yesrs,
2.

The German economy must be mobilized for vrar vfithin 4 years.

The II.IT in its judgment noted that Minister of Economics FunkA
On October 1)|, 1939, after the Yfar had begun, made a speech

in vrhich ho stated that the economic and financial depart
ments of Germany working under the Four Year Plan had been

engaged in the secret economic preparation for war for over
a

year.

Numerous other descriptions of the nature of the Four Year Plan, as vrell

as a mass of proof of its actual activities, confirm the accuracy ox Funk's
statements. Thus, in November 1936, General Thomas, Head of the Military
Economic Staff of the Wehnmacht, stated that:

....the Four Year Plan is military economy at its purest,

A month later, Goering stated to a group of industrialistsj
We are already on the tlroshold of mobilization and wo are at
Y/ar, only the guns are not yet being fired.

.

1. Vol, X, Trial of the Major War Criminals, p. 132
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One of the major projects of the Four Year Plan in the field, of

heavy industry was the establishinent of the Hermann Goering viorks in
1937* The initial purpose of the Hermann Goering Works was the ex
ploitation of deposits of German ii-on ore 7/hich v/ere of such low graoe

that private industry had hot found it profitable to develop thera^ but

had relied upon the iiJiportation of iron ore from foreign countries# It
is quite obvious that iron was^ as Goering stiated before the

"a•1

basic prerequisite for the rerestablisliment of the annament industry" #•
These defendants could not fail to know the purpose of the iron ore

prograin, as well as of the Four Year Plan of which^ it vfas a part^ as one

of preparation for aggression. On the 17th of March 1937 Koerner, Pleiger
and Keppler attended a meeting of the Working Committee of the Four Year
Plan at which Goering stated:

In the name of the Fuehrer v/ho has specially charged me to
declare that he will not deviate from this cou?rse, I declare

as my standpoint, that it must be possible to mine as much

ores from the German soil as are necessary for the actual
needs of war••••

••••• the shortage of ores must not endanger the program
of munition production or armaments in case of war*

A short time later on 23 July 1937 Goering^ in pursuance of the Four
Year Plan and on the instigation of Pleiger^ announced the establishment
of the Hermann Goering Works vfith the vrords "Iron is the decisive vaw

material to van freedom and space for the people" • Koefner became
chairman of the Aufsichtsrat and Pleiger technical manager and chair
man of the Vorstand,

Keppler and Kehrl also were members of the Auf*^

sichtsjpat of the Goering Works or of its numerous affiliated companies#
It is impossible to describe here more than the b^'oad outlines of

the pervasive authority and activities of the Four Year Plan and of its
important offshoot the Hermann Goering Works#

ft will appear from the

proof that both these organizations, like the Forei^ Office, kept pace

v/ith each anticipated aggression. Thus for example on lU October 1938^
just tvro vreeks after the Munich Pact, a speech by Goering reveals clearly
that in the calculations of officials of the Four Year Plan, not merely
the Sudetenland but all of Czechoslovakia was already counted on as

1#

Transcript of BIT Proceedings, p# 6083-6086
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belonging to Germans''-.

In a contemporary report of this meeting some

of Goering*s remarks vrere summarized as follows;
The Sudetenland has to be exploited -with all the means.
General Field Marshal Goering counts upon a complete
industrial assimilation of Slovakia.

Bohemia and

Slovakia 7;ould become German dominions.

Everything

possible must be taken out. The Oder Danube Canal has
to be speeded up. Searches for oil and ore have -bo be
conducted in Slovakia, notably by Sta-be Secretary
ICeppler.

Goering*s prophecy might have continued, as the proof will disclose, that
the Hermann Goering Works 'would greatly augment its potency as a producer

of armament by absorbing the bulk of the Czech mining, smelting, and
steel industry, including the Skoda Works, vdth the assistance of the
defendants Kehrl and Rascha.

3.

Criminal Spoliation of the Economies of Occupied Countries.

The economic policy of Germany in its -berritories as carried out by
the Four Year Plan was both the foundation and result of its aggressions^

The systematic exploitation of occupied territory was a premeditated aim
of each aggressipn, and follovdng each invasion the execution of this

policy became a springboard for iurthor aggressions,

^hus these economic

policies and the acts carried out pui^suant there-bo were not only criminal

Violations of the la^ws of land vmrfaroj they were also steps in the com-

niission of crimes against peace as ^n indispensable means of v/aging
Aggressive vrars and as preparation for launching still further wars of
Aggression*

For example, less than tv/o months after the inVAsion of Poland,

Goering set forth the policy for. eiJ^loitAtipn of its resources by special
Agencies under the Four Year PiAn as follows:

.there'must be removed from the territories of the
Government General all rAw materiAls, scrap materials,
iTiachinas etc. which Are of use for the German f/Ar economy.

For this purpose, I have formed a HAin Trustee Office East
(Haupttreuhandstelle Ost)«...

Ve have already referred to the activities of JCoerner, lieppler,
Pleiger and Kehrl in several of the leading agencies established to ex

ploit Russian resources in complete disregard of the rules of war, and
the details of their success in these enterprises on a huge scale can
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aTjait "bhe proof# We may pause only to note that here^ even more clearly

perhaps than else^/^hero, the plans for spoliation vrere an integral part
of the planning of the illegal invasion itself. Months before the in
vasion of Russiaj plans for its econonic exploitation were laid out# In

ilarch 19Ul; Koerner joined the operation staff for Case Barbarossa, the
code term for the attack upon Russiaj vdiich in fact took place three

months later.

On the 2nd of May I9UI, in a conference of State Secretaries

on Case Barbarossa, it \'ras stated;

1.

The Tfar can only be continued if all armed forces aro
fed by Russia in the third year of war.

2#

There is no doubt that as a result many millions of

people will starve to death if v/e take out of the
countiy the things nocessarj'' for us.
U#

Criminal Exploitation of Slave Labor

The Decree of April 19U2 establis'nod the Central planning Board^

and its overall authority in the economic field necessarily involved the

Board in continuous activity vath respect to the general direction of

the slave labor program. In tho decisions and deliberations of the Boardj
important figures included not only the defendant Koerner^ who was a

member of the Board, but also the defendants Kehrl and pieigor. Kohrl
was in practice virtually a member of tho Board.

He v/as chief of tho

Planning Office, which prepared the r.iatorial for the conferences of the
Board and saw to the execution of its decisions and usually he partici
pated in the deliberations of "fcho Board#

Pleiger also took part in many

of the Contral Planning Board meetings^ at which he forcefully urged tho
labor demnda of the Gorman coal industry^ which was always considered
a most vital sector of the industrial v/ar machine and \ms ono of the

largest users of foreign slave labor#

A

of the many statements made by those defendants at meetings

of the Board amply illustrate their reapoheibility for decisions affecting
literally millions of foreign vrarkers undor conditions -p/hich thoy Imew

meant slavery on a vast scale and which they also knev/ v/ould inevitably
©xact a heavy toll of sickness, somi-starvation and death#

At a meeting

in tho spring of 19^3, in which both Kolirl and Koerner took part^ Kejirl
referred to Plaigor^s need for labor in the coal industry sis followst

I 1'' II

ii I

1

11 i i f I 11 iuf-j • 'I

fi

Y/hat TTQ arc losing on coal is definitely lost for this
T/ar. Thorofore vre cannot enforce enough the allocation
of labor mining*•We live on foreign men Trho are in
Germany#

Later in the meeting ho continued:
I am of the opinion that Sauclcel should receive orders

to send 70,000 under all circumstances to coal minings

Another meeting of the Board led to the follov/ing formal decision;
It is considered nccessarjr that not too high demands should
be placed on the choice of FJ^s# The minors' doctors arc
to be instructed that a different standard is to be.laid
doTm for the

than for German miners#

The obvious conseq.uGnc0 of such a policy iTas reflected in a colloquy in

another meeting of the Board betiTeen liilch and ploigcr#

Pledger stated

regarding Russian W labor,
••••..••If one sees those people one must realize that they
are not oven able to pass a bricl: from one to the other#
They are completely doterioratod.
Milch later asked Ploiger:

HoTr do you explain the disappearances of PW's?"
Pleiger answered;

Through sickness and unsuitability, partly also through
self-mutilation.•••••

Pledger's special responsibility under the slave labor program extends
beyond his numerous appearances at the meetings of the Central Planning

Board, vihlch vrare undertaken in his capacity as the leading official of
the Reichsvoreinigung Kohle (Reich Goal Association, usually roforred to
as the RVK).

The proof will disclose that the RVK was an official quasi-

governmental association for the "self administration of the coal industry",

which v:as established in the spring of IpUl with pleigor as chairman of

the governing board or praesidium#

From, that time until the end of the

iTar, Pledger was the leading figure in the management of the German coal
industry#

During this time the industry made vddosproad use of foreign

slave laborers and prisoners of war in the course of ydiich this hui'oan rav/
material was not only onsH.avGd but also mistreated and in many cases yioTked

to doath, vnlth the result that on several occasions oven agencies of tho
Govornmont raised their voices in protest#

Thus, for example, in one

report of tho Ruhr District Group for Hard Coal Mining, in i&iroh IpiiU, it
was stated as follows;
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The losses of Soviet FC^f^s vroro especially great in
llaroh because by order of the Altoy High Comand all

TB cases should have boon oxtricatod from the mining
industries.

On the basis of mass X-ray examinations

it T7as established that this action vrould entail the

loss of ton percent of the P0l7*s employed, As such
a loss vrould h-avo had a very bad influence on the
production, in future, only POiT^s suffering from
open TB or active TB.*,,that vfould involve about

five percent of the total of POy/^s employed, iTill bo
reloased,

Ploigor, though engaged in the rogulation of the entire German coal
industry'-, continued to the end of the r;ar as a leadj-ng official of the
mining and smelting properties of tho Hermann Goering Works.

Koorner

continued to bo higlily influential and responsible in supervising the

combine and, togothqr with Pleiger, boars responsibility for the exploita
tion of slave labor by the tens and oven hundreds of thousands in its

various plants and mines. At the original p3.ant of the Goering ITorks at

Saiagittor, in the year I9I4I, over half the vj-orkors T/ero foreign, and in
some of the plants it ran as high as 905,^,

In the made scramble for laanpovror, tho Goering Works sought out
ovQTy conceivable source of labor regardless of tho basic dictates of

huiTianity and vns thus able to obtain th6 servicos of a largo mmibcr of
Goncentra.tion camp inmates.

Those efforts vrore facilitated by the ex-

collont political connections of Ploigor, Koorner and Kohrl,' and their
friendship vm.th such key officials as Kopplor, Roichsfuchrcr SS Himler
and S3 OborgruppGnfuohrer Osv^ald Pohl, In fact, Plaigor even entcrod into
joint enterprises iTith the SS for tho purposo of exploiting the labor
potontial of those .victims of oppression. This was handled in a mannor

which Ploigor, Himmlor and Pohl no doubt considered very businesslike
and profits vraro divided on a fifty-fift;/ basis.
B.

Banking:

Rasoho and Puhl

' As might be oxpected, tho banlcing industry vras thoroughly coordinated

with and tied into the v/ar oconomy of the Third Reich. Wo vjill find close
relations and full measure of collaboration between tho dofondants Rasoho
and Puhl, w3-th v/hom we aro about to deal, and tho four defendants more

closely concernod with Industrial riiattors whoso activities loave just boon
doscribod,
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1.

Karl Rasche

Had the Nasis succeeded in winning Yorld War 11, there is reason

to believe that there would be no more important banker in Europe today
than Karl Rasche.

His ability and willingness to swing the second

largest commercial bank in Germany, the Dresdner Bank, squarely behind
the programs of the Nazi and SS leadership, assured him his preminent

position.

In the eight years from 193U to 19^2, the defendant Rasche

rose from a little-known provincial banker to become a dominant figure
in the great Dresdner Bank.
.

•

'When, at the end of 195U, the Party sought to install a thor

oughly trustworthy and enthusiastic Nazi in the Dresdner Bank, Rasche,
sponsored by Keppler, was moved into the Vorstand to coordinate bank
policy with National Socialist plans.

Rasche^s record in the Dresdner

B/ank thereafter was one of continually expanding personal power.

There were bankers who joined the Nazi Party earlier, but there

were few who joined with better sponsorship.

Rasche, as a member of

the group knovm as the Circle of Friends of Himmler, had already been

Hiramler's guest at Party rallies at Nurnberg, at SS ceremonies at Munich,
and on a visit to the Dachau Concentration Camp.

In July 1937 Fritz

Kranefuss of the Circle wrote Rasche that Himmler would like to have

Rasche apply for Party membership and that Himmler was prepared to
support his application.

One of Rasche*s associates wrote Kranefuss

in reply that:
Dr. Rasche's own wish is as stated in your
letter
Herr Dr. Rasche conveys
his bast thanks to the Raichsfuehrer SS as

7/ell as to you for your kind mediation.

Himmler*s "mediation" was successful and Rasche was approved for Party
membership.

With the backing of Himmler and the defendant Keppler, RASCHE

(who had observed the functions of the SS at Dachau, the Gestapo offices
and the Main Security Office) likewise had no difficulty in becoming an
11' '•

officer in the SS in November 193^»

before this time Rasche,

jointly ""/d-th his colleague Meyer, had been instrumental in providing
financial support for the SS by annual contributions of Dresdner Bank
« 5? ^

<rv.

funds through the Circle of Friends of Himmlero

These subsidies by the

bank, which were continued to the end of the "vvar and totalled over

il.00,000 Reichsmarks, vfere made under the same circumstances as those
I

of such other Circle members as Flick and Steinbrinck, who ware found
guilty by Tribunal IV of aiding and abetting in this manner the crimi
nal activities of -the 33o

Rasche sei'vcd the financial needs of the SS in even more sub

stantial ways ant. thus earned the gratitude of Obergruppenfuehrer

Oswald Pohl. Wh:.n Rasche's second promotion in the SS (and a promo

tion for Emil M;yer) were pending in 13U3) the matter was referred to
Pohl, who repl". id,

I v;aild be vary glad if SS-Obersturmbanniuehrer
I'r, Emil Moyer and SS-'Sturmbannfuehrer Dre Karl
Rasche of the Dresdner Banlc viould be promoted

to the next higher grade at the next tei'm.)

I

work together very v/ell v;ith both comrades and
both endeavor to halpoeoein a correct way when
i t is possible»

Rasche and Meyer earned this endorsement by using the resources

of the Dresdner Bank to support Pohl^s concentration camp enterprisesa
These enttirprises were created to exploit the otherwise "wasted" man
power of ;.nmates of concentration camps run by the SS, a fact well
known to the defendant Rasche as a result of his tours of concentra

tion camps with other members of the Circle of Friends of Himmleri,

For example, in 1939 Rasche supported the loan by the Dresdner Baiik
of 5,000,000 Reichsmarks to Oswald pohl^s Deutsche Erd-und Steinwerke
(DFST) and during later years Rasche supported a number of other loans
by the Dresdner Bank to this and other such SS enterprises^

In its

judgment, Military Tribunal II found that "The DFST enterprises were
strictly concentration camp enterprises" and that "The evidence in

this case reveals that there was perhaps no industry which permitted
such constant mal-treatment of prisoners as the DFST enterprises"•

We find support by Rasche and his Dresdner Bank for still
another program carried to ruthless extremes by the SS, the program

commonly known as aryanization, vrhich called for dismissal of Jews
from employment and coeji'oive trapsfer of their property to others o
^ffhen the defendant Keppler in July wrote Oarl Goetz that ft was
— 5^

"imperative to aryanize" the Merkurbank in Austria end asked that he

"designate a gentleman from your institution to cooperate with my

Cffice in the above matter", Goetz obligingly replied:
After the decision of the Fuehrer as a result

of your report to aryanize the Merkurbank in
order to expand it as a German stronghold i*
Austria v/e must find nevf ivays to attain this
goal. I have assigned Dr# Meyer and Dr. Rasche
from our Vorstand to get in touch T/ith your
office immediately.

In the aryanization of Jevdsh own^ property, under the general
pressure against Jews and frequently also in connection with special
additional coercive measures, Rasche and his 'subordinates achieved

striking success.

For example, in Czechoslovakia, the Boehmische

Escomptebank (BEB), guided and supervised by Rasche, operated a model
and successful aryanization department#

The defendant's interest and

role in the program is indicated in a letter which he received from an
assistant in March 1939^ promptly after the German occupation of
Bohemia-Moravia:

Enclosed I am sending y^u a memorandum concern
ing various conferences and affairs which will

interest you.

Tonight a meeting of the German

banks takes place at President Kehrl's office,
where directives will be given regarding
Aryanization in this territory.

A report of the BFS for the period from March 1959

April 19i|l

observed?

^fhen on tlae 15th of March 1959 the Protectorate,

Bohemia and Moravia, was established and, at

this time, the Aryanization of the economy of
Bohemia and Moravia began, our institution was
governed by two considerations:

First, we v/ere concerned to transfer our avm
Jewish business connecti'-ns into non-Jevdsh
hands and not to allow them to be 'aryanized

away' through our competit'-rsj

Second, we were concerned to make use of this
unique opportunity f.'f prom-ting our business

in a grand style and to gain as many new clients
as possible through aryanizations.

..Today we can say that Vfe have in general
attained the goal set forth.

The proof will disclose that the aryanizations accomplished
by the Dresdner Bank were not isolated and ordinal^ business transac

tions, but, instead, v^ere an integral part of a governmental program
which was calculated to employ the services of Rasche and his agencies

to make racial persecution effective.
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In addition,

territory outsiie

the pre-1933 borders of Germany^ they frequently involved violations
of rights prot-ected by the rules of land Worfere^

Spoliation and plunder on an even Ciore extensive and general
scale promoted the director of a Dresdnv-.r Bank branch to va*ite to
Rasche in 19^4-5!

'"We have just heard this jocular virse, very flatter

ing to you, from one of our clients?
¥bo marches behind the leading tank?
It is Dr. Rasche of the Dresdner Bank,"

This light jingle accurately describes Rasche's zeal in dispossessing
the citizens of countries occupied by German armies.

Before the in

vasion of the Sudeten region of Czechoslovakia and during tha "war of
nerves" of the summer of 19^jS, subordinates of Rasche v/ere already
prsparing for the acquisition of Osech bank bi'anches in the Sudeten
region. The defendant reviewed and approved these plans. Vtnen Kehrl

was appointed governmental supervisor for German acquisitions in the

Sudetenland, the close association between Rasche and Kehrl, acquaint
ances through Keppler since 1935^ bsgano Rasche had no difficulty in
securing Kehrl^s approval to the taking over of t;7enty-snx branches of
the BTiB and four branches of the Zivnostenska Bank, under circumstances

involving coercion upon the former proprietors# Thereafter Rasche

directed the planning for the acquisition of the B'F3 itself# Rasche^s

project Tjas approved at a conference for the division of Czech banking
institutions among the German "Great Banks", at which Kehrl presided#
When German forces invaded Prague in March 19395.representatives of
the Dresdner Bank marched at their heals and took over the BEB in an

informal but effective manner, and transfer was afterwards lormalized#
With the BKB established as an affiliate of the Dresdner Bank, Rasche
became Chairman of the Vervtraltungsratt

Next Kehrl and Rasche received a much broader assignment from

Goering# It was no less than bringing about the transfer of the most
important heavy industries of Czechoslovakia into German control and
ovmership# This task was part of the program for Czechoslovakia, which,
in the short term, sought to utilize Czech industry for waging war

and, in the long r\m, izitended to Germanize both the population and
econon^# As Resche himself described the mission in a letter to
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Gritzbachj Goering's adjutant, in 19^4-35
Already at the time •when the Sudetenland re
turned home to the Reich in 195S and when the
BEB transferred its Sudeten branches to the

Dresdner Bank, and future developments could
not be foreseen, -we tried at the request of
German governmental authorities to establish
German influence over the industries of the

Protectorate.

In this we •u'jere successful*

•

In the further course of events a more com

prehensive and special author ity 7/as given
to Kehrl and myself by the Reichsmarshall in
order to acquire and reorganize such industrial
concerns, and I believe that we have gotten
good results in discharging this task.

Through a variety of techniques, vfhich included "purchase" by
artificially valued Reichsmarks under German—made economic conditions,

aryanization, registration, sequestration, and confiscation, outright
or through "trusteeships", and the use of threats, open or veiled,
"good results" were indeed achieved.

Steel works, rolling mills,

t

coal and iron ore mines, and machine tool and armament factories

passed into the trusteeship of Kehrl and Rasche, the shares being

paid for in part by credits from the Dresdner Bank and the BEB. Rasche
handled most of the direct negotiations, and Kehrl also took a forceful

hand, using the -services of the Gestapo where advisable.

In August

1959> Rasche wrote the follovdng note to Himraler's adjutant, Karl
Wolff:

lou -will remember that I pointed out how

'

valuable the support offered by the SD Special
Departments Prague and Brusnn was to me and
my staff from the very beginning of the nego
tiations.

4

That not only helped me consider-

ably in attacking the many problems we had to
face, but also lad to the reduction of the
basis of the purchase price by a substantial
amount in foreign exchange on the ground of

arguments which even the opposite side recog
nized. •

The activities of Rasche and his agents were by no means con

fined to Czechoslovakia, but covered the whole of Europe, as the proof
will abundantly show.

In themselves and taken singly, often these

activities consisted of seemingly ordinary banking transactions

advancing credits and piirchasing securities.

But in their context,

purpose, and design, these "innocuous" acts emerge as part of a long
range course of conduct which was carefully and fully integrated into
schemes of enormous criminality.

Loans per see may not be criminal,
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but loans to the DEST -purposely to enable the enslavement, torture, and

murder of thousands of persons., ivith full knowledge that the loans had

such a result, do constitute a serious crime. The isolated acquisi
tion of a single piece of Jewish property in Germany or the occupied

territories might appear insignificant, but the German program of

racial and religious persecution rested upon the eagerly offered
services of wholesale "aryanizers" like Rasche in the Dresdner Bank.

Rasche deliberately supported and participated in these criminal plans,
using the resources of the Dresdner Bank as necessary, and his criminal
responsibility is clear.

2.

Emil Puhl

The defendant Emil Puhl was the servant of the German Reichs-

bank, of the SS upon several Important occasions, and of the National
Socialist Party. Almost his entire working life was spent in the

Reichsbank, Germany's central bank and a public institution. He began
in 1915

a clerk and advanced steadily to "Director" in 1933^ to the

Reichsbank President's Acting Deputy in 1939?

Vice-Presidont in

19U0.

Reichsbank President Schacht on 7 January 1939 submitted to

Hitler a report signed by the Directors of the Reichsbank v/hich urged

a curtailment of armament expenditures and a balanced budget to prevent
inflation.

On 19 January Hitler dismissed Schacht as President and

most of the Directors left and were replaced by men more acceptable

to the Nazi Party leaders.

Puhl hcw3ver remained. "Walter Funk was

appointed President to replace Scliacht, and on 11 February 1939 Puhl
became his Acting Deputy, presided over the meetings of the Reichsbank
Directoriora and dominated the affairs of both the Reichsbank and its

subsidiary, the Golddiskontbank. Funk, lacking banking experience,
seldom interfered in the management of either institution.

In the early fall of 1959? Oswald Pohl's industry known aa DFST,

which has already been described, was pressed for funds.

It seems that

the 5,000,000 Reichsmark loan granted by the Dresdner Bank was insuf
ficient for the full expansion of "economic activities" as planned by

the SS.

Oswald Pohl, whom Military Tribunal XI found was "an admitted
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Slavs driver on a scale never before known", approached the defendant

Puhl and asked for financial support from the Dresdner Bank.

A sub

ordinate of Puhl wrote to him in August 1939 describing the request:
The SS has established various economic enter

prises in order to use prisoners of concentra

tion camps (mainly persons held in protective
custody) as labor for tasks of the Four Yaar
Plan......The most important enterprise, for

which credit is sought, is the Deutsche Erdund Steinv/erke GmbH, Berlin....The expense for
labor....is slight, because the labor force
consists in the main of prisoners, most of .
them people who are being held in protective

custody (at present approximately i+jOOO).
Puhl made an exhaustive personal investigation of the SS project, in

cluding a tour of such concentration camps as Oranienburg, and careful
inspection of BFST books and records.

Because both the Reichsbank and

the Golddiskontbank were legally barrsd from advancing funds in such
a case the defendant Puhl urged and approved the device of ostensibly
utilizing funds of the Reich Fconnmic Mnistry v/hich were on deposit

at the Golddiskontbank, and seciired the approval of the Golddiskontbank
and Reichsbank to this plan.

As Puhl described the transaction, in a

letter to Lange and the Vorstand of the Golddiskontbank in September,
1939:

In the course of the conversation with the Reich
Economic Minister and President of the Deutsche

Reichsbank, we agreed that from our side financial
assistance will be given according to the v/ishes
of the Reichsfuehrer SS.

I have reported to the

Minister about the set up of the Deutsche Erd—
und Steinwerke GmbH as per enclosed statement and
•••.. told him about my personal impression....•
We agree that the credit in question cannot he
considered from the point of viev/ of ordinaiy
business.«••*...

As a result, the Golddiskontbank advanced RM 8,000,000, an amount i+OO
times the base capital of the DEST, to that company, at an extremely
low rate of interest.

Thereafter the defendant Puhl aided the DEST to

secure reductions in the ra£e of interest and deferred the tine of re
payment •

In May 19I4I, the DEST, its labor force swollen by the addition
of slave workers from occupied territories, found itself in need of

additional funds, and remembering past pleasant relations with Fuhl^
wrote again to the Golddiskontbank1
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In our brief report tn Reichbank Director Dr»
Dauer on the progress made in our plants it
was also mentioned that the Reichsfuehrer SS

had ordered (us) to expand oiu^ enterprises,
in vihich prisoners (.>f concentration camps are i.:.

used for work, considerablj' beyond their
original siaee-^ooand ite app3.y now to you, &as#

to kindly examiiie the possibility of granting
an additional credit of RM g,000j000e

Again, the defendant Puhl provided support to the request, so that within
a we^*s time the nevi loen was granted#

But the defendant Puhl v^as to make himself even more useful to
Heinrich Himmler and to Oswald Pchlo

The extermination and deportation

of the Jews in the East produced a vest amount of valuable property
which the SS seized^

To marshal these resources, the so^-called "Action

Reinhardt" was institutedo

Jiilitary Tribunal II, in its judgment in

the Pohl case, found that:
The fact that Pohl himself did not actually

transport the stolen goods to the Reic-h or
did net himself remove the gold from the
teeth of dead inmates does not exculpate
himn

This was a broad criminal program re

quiring the cooperation of many persons and
Pohl's part was to conserve and account for
the looto"

Emil Puhl^s part was to receive this loot, including the gold
teeth from Oswald Pohl, to safeguard and conserve it, and to dispose
of part of it and account for the proceeds.

Himmler had contacted Funk and had reached an agreement with him

vjhereby the Reichsbank would handle this loot v;hich vrould be transported
to the Reichsbank by the SS. The defendant Erail Puhl was entrusted \vith
the execution of the agreement and ha worked oijb the details in his own
office in tha Reichsbank with Osv^ald Pohl.

Oswald Pohl entrusted the

deliveries of the gold teeth and other loot to an SS man named Melmer#

Subsequently, the delivery of these valuables to the Reichsbank was
discussed on the telephone between Pohl and puhl's assistant at the

Reichsbank, one Thorns. Thfe faot that these valuables had been taken
from the bodies of concentration, camp inmates wag quite plain from the

fact that many of the items were stamped "Lublin" or "Auschv9i't'»"3 vfhioh
were well-^novn to be the sites of concentration camps, and from the

very unusual amount of dental goldo By the end of th? war, the Reichs

bank had accepted 76 shipments of this bloodstained SS loot, and the
f- 6I4, p*

total value of these shipments exceeded 60,000,000 Reichsmarks#
C.

The Government Itlnistries

" Between the economic ministers and bankers, on the one hand,
and the government ministers on the other, there is of course no sharp
line of division.

The activities of several of the Reich Ministries

lay partly in the economic field, and this is particularly true of the
Ministry of Food and Agriculture, with which we will begin.
1.

R. Walther Darre

•

Like Hitler and Hesse, Richard Tfalther Darre was born outside
of Germany.

Born in Argentina of Gerntin parentage, he went in his early

youth to Germany where he received most of his education.

Like Rosen

berg, he was one of the mystic pseudo-intellectuals who furnished a
large part of Hitler's program and the ideology underlying it.

His

book, "peasantry As The Life Spring of the Nordic Race," attracted

Hitler's attention in 1930, and led to their close acquaintance.
Shortly afterwards, Darre was conmiissioned as one of the original

seventeen Reichsleiter of the Nazi Party to organize the office of
Agrarian policy mthin the Party,

He became one of the small circle

at the very top of the Nazi party and, as the senior Lieutenant-General,
Darre ranked sixth in the entire SS.

Darre's mystic preachings stated, that the bfses of the State
were "blood", the human beings who give it life and character, and the
"soil," the space available for its existence.

"people without space."

Germans, he said, were

To solve the problem, Germany must obtain

space in the Fast.

But Darre was no mere theorist.

As Reich Minister of Food and

Agriculture from 1933 onv/ard, he early recognized that the expansion of
Germany by aggressive means could be only achieved by providing the
nutritional basis for the marching armies.

As early as the summer of

193^1, he proclaimed the so-called "Battle of Production" 7/hich was the
first of many steps taken by Darre to make every possible preparation

for vrar within his jurisdiction.

grain was developed.

il
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A huge program for stockpiling of

In a secret report of Jl December 1957 on "The

• •

Preparation of the Economic Mohlliaation by the Plenipotentiary General

for the War Economy^', we fi3id reference tn drafts by Darre of an over
all organisation for the war food economyo

In a circular prepared

jointly by Darre and Prick on S September I95S for the eventuality
that Csechoslovakia woifl.d have to be taken by force, it was saids
The Reich Ministry of Food and Agriculture
has now finisb/cd a

draft of a

series of

decrees which contain the necessary provi
sions for the introduction of a ware food

economy in the case of war and are to be
put in force with the order of mobilization.

The organizational basis was ready for the expected attack upon

Czechoslovakia and only the Miuiich agreement temporarily postponed war.

However;, just prior to the invasion of Poland, on 31 August 1939* "the
war food eccnon^y program was introduced by decrees which had already
been drafted by Darre's Ministry in 193^"
The importance of Darre's contributions to the preparation for

aggressive war is aptly summarized in his own words.

In November 1939*

Darre, with great pride, submitted to Goering a report on his achieve
ments, which stated that "The whole work of agrarian policy since the

seizure of power was already dominated by the preparation for a possible
war," and in 19^42 Darre Yirote that —•
In a gigantic struggle before 1939 I ci-eated
the prerequisites which made it possible for
the Fuehrer to wage this war as far as food
is concerned.

When Darre vnrote and made speeches about "Soil", he meant not
only the mobilization of German soil for warj he also meant that Ger

many had the right to seize the soil and its products of other countries.
This precept too he put into practioeA

As country after country was

over-run by Gernany, their agricultural resources were in turn rutls-

leasly exploited for the benefit of Germany, with Darre and officials
under his direction playing a large part*.
Why did Darre make himself an important and enthusiastic

participant in wars of aggression and schemes for the eoonomio ruination
of other countries?
"Blood and Soilo"

racial superiority®

The answer is found in the first half of the phrase
Darre vigorously preached the doctrine of German

He vied with Stretcher, Dietrich, and Goebbels in
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incr'^lrtg. and leading Germaris to persec-ution of the Jews in Germany and
later of ether unfortunate peoples in occupied countries who were deemed

racially inferior under Nazi ideology, which Darre himself had helped
to fostei'.

In books and speeches Darre repeatedly urged, as he put it,

that "Crfjrmany should be freed from each and every Jew*" His incite
ment to persecution of Jews took such forms, for example, as these
few of his many such statements:

The difference between Fascism and National^

Socialism was that the Fascist did not realize

enough the importance of race, of blood and
soil and that though the Fascists knew of the
*Jewish Danger', they did not take the neces
sary steps*

Jewish democracy is the consequence of Liberalism
— the peasantry will be ruined by democracy,
since democracy is JevTish*

The peasantry has only two possibilities, eiths^
the elimination of Jewry, or complete ruin
brought about by the Jews®

Darre again demonstrated by his actions that he meant what he
said® Darre carried the campaign to the Reich Ministry of Food and

Agriculture and to the Reich Food Estate where, through the medium of
laws and decrees, he expelled all Jgv/s from every phase of German

agriculture and discriminated against Jews in the distribution of food#
The Reich Food Estate was given the task of "Combatting the Foes of the

Peasantry^ The Jew, the Jesuit, the Free Mason," All such antisemitic measures were extended to the occupied terrxtcries and partxcularly affected the Polish Jews,

But Darre's active promotion of racial persecution went still

further# From 1931 to 193S he served as the first head of the notorious
SS Race and Settlement Office, and again he was able to help put his

program into practice# Resettling of German farmers in Polish terri
tory was advocated by Darre as early as 1950. Final execution of the
program was assigned to Himmler as the Reich Commissar for the Strengthen
ing of Germanism, supported by Darre as the Reich lanister of Food and
Agriculture. Under the guise of creating a New Peasantry, Germans of
acceptable racial and political background were early settled in the
east where they were assigned the property of Polish nationals, most

of whom had been shipped to Germany and elsewhere for slave labor#
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Special sections were set up by Darre in the Reich Ministry of Food

and Agriculture to facilitate its active participation in the resettle
ment program*

To complete Darre's work in effectuating his ovm and Hitler^s

doctrines, he played his part in the German slave labor program*

fact, it was in Carre's Ministry that the first large impetus for en
slavement of conquered peoples took form* As early as 19 December 1939^
Darre's demands for 1,500,000 Polish farm laborers for German agricul
ture were presented to the General Council of the Four Year Plan*

Not

satisfied with the results of this request, Darre arranged a conference

•X '•

in Berlin with Hans Frank, Governor General of Poland, at which Darre's
urgent demand for 1,000,000 Poles was communicated to Frank* At a
later date, a representative of Darre was present at a conference held
by Frank in Poland during v,^hiGh Darra's demands were again presented,
whereupon Frank reviewed the attempts to enlist voluntary vrorkers for

assignment in the Reich and inquired whether "Polish workers could be
recruited by coercive measures*"

The reply being in the affirmative,

Frank further stated, "that the path had now been indicated. Where
the labor department could not achieve results, the police must step
in."

Darre retired from active leadership of the Reich's agricul
tural agencies during the war*

He was a major pillar of the Third

Reich and a major criminal against humanity and civilization*

Darre,

like Dietrich, Rosenberg, Goabbels, and Streicher was one of the master
builders of the ideology from which followed quite logically all the
major crimes of the Third Reich*

These crimes fulfilled the hopes and

plans of Darre himself; and he played a leading role in their execu
tion.
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Otto Dietrich

Press and Propaganda^ as an indispensable instrumentality of the
totalitarian state, experienced an extraordinary measure of exploita
tion at the hands of Hitler, Goebbels, and the defendant Otto Dietrich.

This was accompD.ished to a degree never before dreamed of, in terms of

teolinical efficiency, range, depth and intensity, nuance of expression,

and timing# Hitler said in "Mein Kampf":^
ITith the help of a clever persistent propaganda, even heaven

can be represented to the people as hell, and the most wretched
life as paradise

This "clever persistent propaganda" consisted largely of generous doses
of poison which flowed night and day from presses throughout the Third
Reich into the veins of German and world thought.

This venom was prepared and distilled by the defendant Otto Dietrich
from the time of his appointment by Hitler as Reich Pi«ss Cliief of the
HSDAP in August 1931 until shortly before the end of the war.

His power

and responsibility over the party press in the Third Reich were defined
in February 193U when Hitler decreed:

He (Dietrich) directs in my name the guiding principles for the
entire editorial work of the party press.

In addition, as my

press chief, he is the highest authority for all press publica-*
tions of the party and all its agencies.....
-jt

-3^ •}<-

All the press divisions, press offices, etc., within the party
or its affiliated and subsidiary organizations (political

organizations, SD and SS, Hitler Youth, German Labor Front)
are, irrespective of their particular administrative affilia
tion, subordinate and responsible in their publicity work to
the Reich Press Chief of the NSDAP.

This supreme authority over the party press was further extended to in

clude a3-l the newspapers and periodicals within Germany, in November 1937#
when Dietrich was appointed by the Fuehrer to the position of Reich Press
Chief of the government and State Secretary in the Propaganda Ministry.

V/ith the advent of the Nazis, a complete remodelling of the press ^d
propaganda apparatus of the government took place. By a Hitler decree of
13 March 1933, a Ministry of Public Enlightenment and Propaganda vras
created.

1.

In October 1933j an Editorial Control Law, formulated try the

"Hein Kampf", German Edition - 19it-l^ P* 302
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defendant Dietrich^ ?ras enacted Tjiiich placed all editors under the yoke.

An orsaniaation euphemistically entitled the Reich Chamber of Culture
vras established in September 1933 rrhich insured complete control over

every cultural Tuorker in the Third Reiciu Thus^ as the IIvZT concluded^
"independent judgment^ based on freedom of thought^ iTas rendered ^uute
impossible,"-

As the government Press Chief^ Dietrich directed and controlled bae

press division of the Rej.ch governiT^ent in the Propaganda Ministry, This
division vras coixiposed of three sections 5 the Geman pressj the foreign

press^ and the periodical press. The German press section directed all
press and journalistic activities of the Third Reichj thereby bringing
the independent German ner/j-spapcrs "into line" with the party press
machine. This vfas ingeniously accomplished by setting up a teohniqua

of political control throu^ day-bji'-day directives^ binding upon all
editors.

This control of the German or home press section vras carried

out through compulsory press conferences wherein these confidential and
secret directives vrere given to the nov/npapermen. The subsequent des
truction of these directives was mandatory.
meant severe punishment.

Failure to comply vrith them

The murlcy twilight which had settled over the

German press with the advent of Hitler had nov; deepened into night. The
blackout of freedom of the press was complete.

In charging the defendant Dietrich under this indictmont^ vra do not
cast any aspersions-upon the concepts of pi-ess and propaganda as living
forces for national health and well-being.

The tools used by the defend-

and Dietrich boast a noble origin and history.

It is to their prosti

tution and subversion that the v/orld solemnly objects^

It xs to this

demoniaG' perversion of the possibilities and potentialities of these in
struments for good - to the hysterical fomenting

of public sentiment for

aggression^ to the agitation for -v.adospread anti-Semitism, *nd pseudpscientifio support of racist philosophies - that the prosecution points
an accusing finger.

Were any govornraent to install a loudspeaker in every

public square, urging and inciting riots against minority elements, or vrere

it to issue, as did the' defendant, daily instructions to editors particularly

1* Vol. X, Trial of the Major Var Criminals, p. 182
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describing the type end set-up of inflan-iraatory material desired, such

abuse of povrer should be condemned vrlth equal vigor,.

As one of the

rulers of the State, and in the absence of a domestic opposition press
rrhich he and his colleaguos had carefully abolished, the defendant

ordered, and refined these abuses.

The audiences addressed by the

defendant TOre not casual groups incited to passion by an occasional

eloquent spellbinder.

The potential mob here vras composed of the entire

Gcrri^an people, and the spellbinders - the 3j097 norrapapers in the Reich all rrere briefed daily by the defendant.

•'.Then vre recall that the news

papers of Germany represented the highest ne\7spaper coverage in the world,
exceeding by far the 1,911 journals of the United States, and the ap-prox-

ijnatoly IjSOO of France, the povrer e::erted by the dofondant becomes appar
ent*

Dietrich began his intimate association with Hitler in 1929^ when,
as a young nov/paper editor from the Rhineland, he had thror.ai in his lot
vrith the rising demagogue.

He had acted as press manager for the Fuehrer

in his early struggle for powar^ ho had introduced him to the steel r.iagnates to whom Hitler had turned for vsupport at the famous Duossoldorf

meeting; and ha had handled for Hitler all press matters incident to the
latter»s sensational 30,000 mile aerial election campaign of 1931, during

the course of which Hitler spolco to lij.,000,000 Germans ^
He was essentially "Hitlorls man".

HoiTover, the defendant Tras no

faceless automaton v;ho acted as a mechanical conduit for the vd,shes of

the FuGhrer.

Hor, as the evidenco rrill show, did he sit supinely by, as

he my aslc us to believe, dutifully nodcdng his approval to Hitleris sug
gestions.

Hitler relied on his press Chief for inform.ation ccncerning

the homo and foreign press.
for Hitleris attention.

It ms Dietrich who selected the news items

This choice by the defendant was decisive I

The prosecution has charged that the defendant Dietrich initiated and
formulated press campaigns before oaoh aggressive act to -vfeahon th© pros-r
pectivc

victims, provide spurious justification for aggression, and pro-

130.1-0 the Gorman people psychologically for irar.

Th© dissemination of pro

vocative lies and the systematic deception of public opinion vrero as neces

sary for the realization of their program as v/ero tho production of
71

amamcnts and the drafting of military plans.

The Intornational Military

Tyihunal found that prior to the invasion of Czochoslovckias^
In February 19393

before the absorption of Bohemia and

Moravia, for instance, he (Fritzsche) received Dietrichfs
order to bring to the attention of the press Slovakia's
efforts for independenco, and the anti-Germanic policies
and politics of the existing Prague government.

During this period, the "Voelkischor Beobachter", the leading party nerrspaper, carried such headlines as the follov/ing:
Terrorization by arrest of etlinic Germans in Czech territory.
Firing on ethnic Germans by rural police. Destruction and
daraaging of Gorman houses by Czech mob.

Gbnaentration of Czech troops on the borders of the Sudotonland,

Carrying off, deporting, and persecuting of Slovak minorities
by the Czechs.

The Czechs must quit Slovakia,

Jiultiply those fabrications by riiorc tlian 3,000, the total of German
neiTspapers of the Reich, augmont this figure further by adding the hun

dreds of periodicals vrhioh likevTise reflocted DiotrichTs directives, and
the poTror and effect of his press control becomes apparent.

After the destruction of Czo-choslovakia, Dietrich adjusted his pro

paganda sights and cleverly formiCLatod a press campaign to v/eaken the

next prospoctrve victim, and provide spurious 'I Justification" for aggres-^

sion by the falsification, distortion, and perversion of nov/'s. This time
tho viotiJn T:as Poland, The defendant's socrot directive to the German

press for May 2, 19393 four months before the invasion,began, v;as fear
fully prophotio:

The individi^l atatomonts of tlie Polisli press can be further
sharply denied by the Gcmaan press, Tlioro should, hoTravor,
in all cornnentarios and reports, bo no direct throats to
Poland,,Moroover, it may already bo stated that if Poland
Qontinued to represent tho poinf of viovj of the Polish press,
rrhich lies beyond tho political and geographical h^'potheses,
the Polish nation is headed for a sad future.

In a directive of May 8, Dietrich bocame more explicit?

GOhFIDFNTIAL Al® II;iPORTAlITI Fojr tactical reasons, the Gorman

press sliould exercise some restraint vath regard to the numerous
communiq.uoa from Poland, for the great Polish campaign has not

1* Vol. I, Trial of the Major Tfar Criminals, p, 337
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yet been ordered.

The instruction is given that until further

and only on page

All sensational composition is to be

notice only German Kevrs Agency

reports are to be published

avoided. Only the eastern German press is allovred, as before,
to print reports of tiiis hind on page one. The eastern press

can also publish its omi reports from its correspondents in
"I'farsav; and Kattowitz, xn case of fsrticularly serious inci
dents, special communiques v;ill be published.

By the beginning of Augxist, under the sensitive direction of the

defendant, the press orchestra vas stepping up its crescendo to a fortis

simo climate. On 11 August, a directj-va issued at the daily press conference
had strategic overtones:

From now on, all Polish excesses against ethnic Germans and

and similar incidents, irhich reveal the hatred of the Poles of

everything German, shoulo, be hand?Led as comnuniques on the

first page and conmented on. Of course, the interpretation
should not yet be made in tlie most severe tone, in order that
there vd.ll still be a possibility of making it sharper. These
instructions, pending further orders, vd.ll apply to" the v;Hole

P

of the next v/eek.

On 19 August, the defendant spoke to his editorial staff on tactics.
The directive on that day was ^

As regards the treatment of Poland in the German press, the

interpretation is to reiaain the same; that is, the terror acts
to the fore. In formulating the reports, sti-ict attention must
be paid tnat they are put together concisely and briefly no

long-v/inded feuilletons, but only placard-like coamiuniquL, in

order that they may have the strongest effort on the German public

and arouse indignation. It ig also advisable to present the

reports (of the atrocities) al'.vays as independent reports and not
to connect them one vdth another vdthout a break. The reports
should, however, not publish anT-thing Vfhich hints in any way at a
self dissolution of the Polish state, for there can be no question
of that.

It is also not expedient to speak of the "Polish '

Mosaic State"j this conception is reserved for later. The con
ception "polish SoldieryM is to be avoided.

On 25 August, another directive roidnded the press thatj
Poland and Danzig continue to occupy the leads, in this
connection the follovdng aro to be played up:

liilitory preparations of tha Poles as offhsive measures
cations in Poland, avoid any ).,ontion of defense positions, but

against Garmaniy, Vjith respoou to the construction of fortifi

refer only to jumpxng-pff positions for the planned attack.
The provocative behaviour of Polish military and official

organs, r.'hioh nullified intentions aimod at prirention.

biiS;
5";p;s.W'
Terrorifitic activities.
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Finally^ on 31 August^ all the stops T/ero -open, in a drroctive

ordering screaming headlines on Polish mobilizationj suggesting leads
3.ike "Poland;, the Disturber of Europe»s Peace's "Poland^s act of des
peration's etc. The intent behind these directives can be seen from
one of 30 August^ vihich ezpressl-y cautions the press to make no ro-

ferencG to "foreign "proposals of mediation in the German-Polish dis

pute."5 as the defendant was well ayrare, the die had been cast. On 1
/

ScptGmbor 1939, TiarsaiT vras bombad and tho invasion had begun.

The foregoing mil suffice to shcaT the methods of Dietrich and his

highly mportant role in assisting Hitler in launching his invasions and
aggressive vrars. The proof --fill disclose the same methods employed by

•

Dietrich at the proper time in connection vrith each succeeding step in
the Tjars of aggression.

Dietrichis work did not end vrith the completion of each successful

aggression. His participation in the occupation of these conquered torrmtoricB vras a vital one. Dietrich insisted on appointing his ovm press

chief in each such territory, responsible only to himo And, it is im

portant to noto, the line of press policy had to conform to Dietriches
policy vri-thin the Reich.

llith respect to the charges of vrar crim-es and crimes against nu-

manity against Dietrich, we shall see that he took advantage of oveiy

opportunity to inject the virus of hatred into the bloodstream of the
German people. In keeping with the policy to encourage the civilian
population to lynch Allied Fliers forced down by military actron, Dietrich's

press machinery incited the civilian populace by divers methods. A daily
directivG of the Reich Press Chief, dated 22 December 19U3, illustrates
the ^oulish techniques

....the nevTspapers are requested to take up once again energe
tically the subject of England's responsibility for^terror
methods in tho conduct of tho war. In connection with the^

material already on hand on this subject - among ouher thing?;,

a new congratualtory message of Churchill's for the Anglo-

American terror fliers has boon publisned - it miist be es
tablished that the war criininal, Churchill, vail one day re

ceive his punishment for his historical guilt. In oonmienuing,
it must furthermore bo observed that nothing must bj mentioned

on the subject of reprisals on our part or of retaliation.
Ih

Diet?i-'ich incited hatred and conditioned public opinion for mass

persecutions on political^ racial^ and religious grounds# Through his
efforts the rationale and justification for the liquidation of Je^rs was

presented to the German people# Dietrich's responsibility in this respect
is far more effective than that of Streicher, for Streicher's field was

liiiiited to his single paper with a circLii.ation of 600,000, vmereas Dietrich

had at his disposal, not only G-fcreichor's paper, but more than 3000 otner
publications with a circulation of better than 30,000,000 to disseminate
anti—semitism in a vastly more comprehensive manner#

Dietrich insoructed

all these publications that Jewa.sh themes should not, as he put it, "be
sei?;ed upon unimaginatively, but used only to incite."
Ve will advert briefly to the numerous directives given by Dietrich
to the newspaper and perj.odical press prescribing the treatment of the
Jewish problem#

On 21 August, 19ij-l he ordered;

It is to our interests that all Jevrish statements against

Germany or the authoritarian states should be v/ell noted*
The reason for this wish is that measures of an inner

political nature nay be eoqoected#

Another press instruction on 26 Sootember 19U1 read:
ITith reference to the i.iaricing (armbands, etc,) for jQ-jvy, the

opportunity is offered to handled this theme in the most vafiod

ways, in order to make clear to the Ger:.:an people the necessity
for these measures, and especially to indicate the obnoxious—
ness of the Jevrs. From tomorrow on, the special delivery sex"vice will provide matex-ial to be used as proof of the injuries

which Jev/ry has inflicted upon Germany, and the destiny rb has
envisaged for her, past and present. This material must be
utilized v/ith caution.

The German Weekly eervico, controlled by Dietrich, in a "Special
AntWorrish Issue" to periodicals of 23 May 1?L|.3, issued the follomng
directives;

The duty of all periodicals is to v/orlc up attacks on the
destructive influence of the Jens with respect to the cul

tures of peoples. The offoct desired is the elimination
of any vestige of popular sentimentality for the "poor Jews"#
;Every individual Jevr, vdierevor ho is and whatever he doos^
is to blame.

There are no "decent Jevrc", but rather only

those v;ith greater or lesser oa:-nouflagQ,
notorious cri^ninal.
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The Jovr is a

The dofondant^s directives to the nGTrapapors oftan contalnGd ro-

bulcGs ior previous moderation and ozplicit instructions for'tho usa and

techniquGs calculated to incito their readers to applaud the outraqos
then under v:ay; the directive of 29 April 19U3 vras a manual of the
technique of anti-Semitism in practice;
In yostcrday's and toda.yts lagesparole vra have addressed

ourselves to the subjoct of Jor.Ty froqucntly» o.. In head
lines and text material^ the Jerrish Bolshevist murder

and arson ring must abrays bo roferrod to, not only today
or tomorrovr, but continuously must the v/orld^s mortal
enemy be unmasked and grappled 'Titho

The press is recoiV'^

ing the appropriate DI'B yGlloYT- Jovrish material -vihich must
be vorked up accordingly'-. In this connection, from novr on
it is the future duty of the press to apply itself irith
greater intensity to the Jo^vish question as its pormanont

duty,,,. From novr on the main question is the building up
of anti-Semitism, It is oloar that one cannot pull antiSomitisn out of a vacuum^ but that one iiuct have a certain
basis for it, any l-cind of themo to -.Thich overydihing else
can bo adapted. With this in mind, the nG-kTs-papors vdll re
ceive a Jovrish theme daily, one that should not be seized
upon unimaginatively, but used only to incite.

The novs-

papers here have a va-de field and thoro are countless son-

sational stories v/horoin the Jcrr is dopioted as the author

of crime, vjhich can be uscci.

First of all, American internal

politics offers an inexhaustible reservoir. If the nevrspapors put their assistants to vork lioro, wo vrill ^lave the

opportunity to soe tlie true faco, tx-uo behaviour, and truo
desires of the Jow depic-oed da.ily in ever nev/" and varied forms*
For tno rest, the Jou' must naturally be brought into tSie Geri^ia.n
press politically as iroll. In everything it must be established

tnat the Joius ere to blariiel The Jgv:s v.T.nted the vrarj Evoryehore tnroughout the vrorld, the Jevra pi'opared the Trar against
Gormanyt The J01.T intensifies the vrar' The JC'V/" profits by the

rrrt Alv/ays and^ovGi-yjhcro the Jcv is to blamoJ; lAaturaliy,

buooj reports vaaich do not lond themsolvos to r.nti-Gcinitio treat

ment must be^ adapted for use as anti-Somitic propaganda., ^,

BkO ^posaibi] aty of pla^ng up 'bho true character of the Jovr is

inj.inito.,,, It is the duty of the entire GG.rir.an press to join
m the ahovo depicted anti—Soaiitic oporationo

It •'eaa stated in part in an cxplantion of the defendant's Tagosparolo
of 15 February I9lih that;

The instigator, supporter, and loader of this yjar is, and -irill
romarn, the intarmtiona.l Jeyv

that criminal r^co which norm

a.s^in the centiinies past, is to blame for the fact that tho '

nabions of the earth arc arrayed ag.ainst one another in r^ar^
An undorstand.mig amajng the oooioles of tho Ga.rth can be hopod
for onxy vrhon this morldposb once and for aJ.l is stamped out.

Lot us face the issue squarely. Tho defenda-nt Dietrich is chargod
vat}i an attack on tho human mind and spirit. Ho is charged yrxth tho
responsibility for 7/arping tho colloQtiv.; mind and spirit of millions of
7^

pooplGj not in the pursuit of a civilizing mission, but for tho uses
of vmr and annihilation. Ho w.s a Frankenstein who produced a monstrous

mass hypnosis,, and \rho, as much as any man alive or dead, boars guilt
for tho cataclysm of war and tho extermination of millions.
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vaihelm Stuckart

The defendant Stuckart^ State Secretary in the banistrj'' of the
Interior from 1935 to 1945, was the administrative and legislative

spccia3-ist serving successivoly under tiiinister Frick and tnen Himralcr,
TJho succeeded Frick in 1943. Stuckart's Department I in the Interior

l^inistry was the central agency which had final authority on constitu

tional questions; jurisdiction over government adninistraticn and civil
defense; authority over the civil service, responsibility for drafting
pertinent legislation, and was the final arbiter of questions concerning

citizenship and race. The Nazi method of passing laws through personal
decrees and edicts required a central organization to maintain consistency
and uniformity in the legislative and adi^dnistrative practices of the
Government, otherwise the Tnird Reich would have disintegrated by virtue
of its own incoherency.

Stucicart looms into proiTiinence in the incorporation of the con

quered territories into the Third Heich. He headed the central offices
for the civil administration of Austria, Sudetenland, Bohemia and

Moravia, Alsace-Lorraine and Luxerabourg, Norway, and the occupied south
eastern territories. As Prick's deputy, he shares in the guilt, sum1

marised in the judgment of the IMT as follows;

Frick signed the law of March 13, 193^, vjhich urd.ted Austria
with the Reich, and he was made responsible^for its^accomplish

ment, In setting up German administration in Austria, he issued
decrees which introduced German law, the Nurhberg^decrees,
the military service law, and he provided for police security
by HinuTiier.. •«9

He also signed the laws incorporating into the Iteich the
sudetenland. Memel, Danzig , the eastern territories (Viest
Prussia and'Posen), and Eupen, Malmedy, and .toresnet. He

was placed in charge of the actual incorporation, and of the

estaWlsbment of Genian administration over these oerritones.

He signed the law establishing the protectorate of Poh:,-fflia and
Moravia.

As the head of the central offices for Bohei'nia and :i>ravla, the
goverauent General, and Moi'way, he was charged vri^th •obtaining
close cooperation between the German officials in these occupied countries ai'id tl.e supreme autiioiities^ Oi the Reich, 6
suji'plied German civil servants for the a dioj.nistration ih all
occupied territories, advising Rosenberg as to their assign^
merit in the occupied eastern territories,,,..

1. Vol.

Trial of the tiajor har Criminals^ pp. 299-300
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Stuckart participated in drafting the secret Reich Defense law
t

\

of 4 September 193B.

'

•

In ^ conference in which he presided as Chief of

Staff of the Plenipotentiary General for administration (CBY), Frick,
he explained the purposes of the law as follows:

In case of war, it will be the task of the GBV to issue legal
decreeSj_ within the jurisdiction of these above-^named minis

tries /Reich iilnistries of Justice, of Education, and of

Ecclesiastical Affair^ which continue to conduct their
affairs on their own responsibility, and in general to direet
and guide the public administration,.
Tliese tasks have to be prepared already in time of peac^

He

was present at a meeting of the Reich Defense Council on 25 June 19399
According to the minutes of this meeting:
MLnisterpraesident General Field Ivlarshal Goering emphasized,
in a preamble that, according to the Fuehrer^s v.lshes, the
Reich Defense Council was the determining body in the Reich
for a3_l questions of preparation for war. It is to discuss
only the most important questions of Reich Defense, They
will be worked out by the Reich Defense Comriiittee,

Stuckart was appointed President of this committee, which in the words
of Goering:

was an important section of the preparation of war»

Stuckart's dose cooperation wit)i the agencies engaged in the pre

paration tov iwar continued, and in 1939 he was appointed by Goering
to the General Council for the Four Year Plan which ected as a clearing

house for the synchronizing of all agencies engaged in the planning and
preparation for ware

Stuckart's anti-semetic crimes ran the gamut®

In 1936, he became

President of a committee organized within his department in the Interior
of Ministry "For the Protection of German Blood"«

He wrote, lectured
X

and preached on the superiority of the master race.

He emphasized the

duty of safS'^guai'ding "pure German blood" and the importance of pre^

venting marriages between Germans and Jews^ He put his theories into
effect by drafting the notorious Nurnberg laws and decrees supple-r
mental decrees by which, successively, political, civil, religious,

and economic rights were denied to persons of Jewish extraction* Later^
19

he helped to extend these laws to the incorporated and occupied
countries.

Decrees which Stuckart drafted deprived Jews of the right to vote

or hold public office; excluded them from the jractice of law, medicine,
and dentistry; required registration of their property without any

process of law; and, finally, denied them any semblance of legal right

by placing them under the jurisdiction of the Gestapo. In 1945, Stuckart
wrotes

One can consider the aims of the racial legislation as already

achieved , and the racial legislation therefore as mainly
concluded. As stressed above, it has brought about a pre-^
liminary solution of the Jewish problem, and at the same time
substantially prepared the final solution. Uary of the pro
visions will lose their practical importance to the same ex

tent as Germany is getting close to the final goal of the
Jewish problem.

The proof will clearly show Stuckartis participation in the "Final
Solution of the Jewish Question".

According to the minutes of the

conference held on 20 January 1942:

The practical execution of the possibilities just discussed
for settling the mixed marriage and the Mischling problems
in this way would entail an endless administrative task.
On the other hand, in order also to take into account in
every event the biological actualities. State Secretary
Dr. Stuckart suggested that compulsory sterilization be
undertaken.

At this meeting it was concluded that:
I

The emigration program has now been replaced by the evacu
ation of the Jews to the East as a further solution possi
bility.
-5:- re

Vdth proper direction^ the Jews should now, in the course
of the final solution, be brought to the East in suitable
way for use as labor. In big labor contingents, with

separation of the sexes, the Jews capable of work arc
brought to these areas and employed in roadbuilding, in
which task undoubtedly a great part will fall out through
natural diminution.

The remaining surviving all mischance to the end

sxnce

with these it is doubtless a question of the part with the

strongest resistance — must be given treatment accordingly,
since these people, representing a natural selection, are
to be regarded as the germ cell of a new Jewish development,
should they be allowed to go free, (See the c^trience of
history.)

Stuckart was also deeply involved in the crimes coiiimitted under

the euphemistic name of Germanization, Himmler, in his position as
80

"Reion-Conimissioner for the Strengthsning of Germanism" had set the

task of political, cultural, social and economic assimilation of the

conquered territories, and the extermination of all irreconcilable
elementso Kidnapping, as "well as murder, v^as utilized as a method

to implement the program.

In February 19^, Himmler sent to Stuckai't's

department a letter' containing the follo-wings

The Higher'SS and Police Leaders are to
pay particular attention that the re-Germanization of children does n-'t suffer as a result of

detrimental influence by the parents,

Should

such detrimental influence be determined to

exist, and should it ba impossible to eliminate
them through coarcive measures by the State

Police, accommodations are to be foTind for the
children with families wb' are politically and

N

ideologically above reproach.

•

Stuckart had the jurisdiction over the racial register and questions
relating to eligibility for citizenship, and sigiied numerous decreas
which constituted the basis for the imposition of citizenship and
deportation of those v/ho were found unqualified#

, •
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Lutz Schwerin von Erhsigk

Eho French King Louis XII once asked his Fioldnarshal Trivulgir
what kind of arnanents and supjjlios he recuired for the cf-ncuest rvf the

city of Milan.

Srivulgio tersely replied "Wo need throe thingerf—noney^

ncney, and nore rjionoy® "

Throughout the ere- of the Third Eeich -r- fron

its "birthg through its ccnguest, and up to its final collapse — the
nurse strings of the Third ilGXch wore entrusted V' the defendant Schwcr;^

in von ih-osigk, Kitlor*s Finance tinistor frori 19^3

19^5*

Vr n Kfosigk V7q11 know thr.t, in order to organise Germany into a
nilitary r^chino for aggroasivp V/ar, the c-nccntration of absolute povrcr

in the hands of the state vfas itiporative.

-ds a nenher of the ca-hinet at

the tir.io of Hitler's accoeeion ti powerj his signe-turq

cars '••n the

Enabling Act of 19339 which abolished donocratic governnont o-nd transfejjTod IcgislativQ power tf the cabinet-

fie signed the lav/ depriving

labor of its bargaining poWor and rights and the decrees which•consrlidatod all power in Hitler after Hindcnourg's dee-th^

In recognition of the ii^y-rtant part ployed by finance in war.

nobilization, Krosigk was taado 0, tK^ibcr of the Reich Lofonso Council®

He participated in the proaulg..'tion and onactnent of the Bocret Heich
Defonso T'OW of Scptenbcr 1932® and v/as a pcnber f'f the Hcich Lofonso
Coi-udsaiondoscribod by Goering as "an important section of the prep

aration for war»" In these capacities and as Hcich i-iinistcr for fj.n-

anco, Krr eigk directed the financial j'-t bilise'tV-n f'f the Gorman Euich
for aggrossir'n tlorough financial ueasupes whdch insured the fine-ncing
of doryany's rca-rranont program^ employing Buch techniques as the

floating of long and short term loans and the hr-noring ^f "Mofo bills",
Haturally. he participated in mny conferences where, the mobilization of
the Gerr.ian ecf nory for aggressiyo v/ar was discuosed- Ho was^ for oxanp 9

present at the sossion of t^^'^ rainiptorial cfuncil i"n 27

193^0 when

Gooring oatclaincd "all measures are to be considered from the stc..ndrprint of an assured waging f'f wart*" And, as baiter Funk stated in his
speech of 14 Gctobor 1939:

t/ne can evaluate correctly what the F^'ur Tear
the OGoiv rdc prcparatir n of war, ' nly when

that the Fur Tear Flan does not include < the f
raw i^terial ecrnu-ya ' ^ly t^e entire industria •

,

„

,

life, but tluvt it alsf includes foreign comnerce^ money, and
82
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foroign oxchango ecr'nrT.Tj'- and finane©.

^

Krosig^c appoa.red tc hay© "been a cautious jaan, and at tines dif-»
fered with Hitler or ncerning the ter.ipo at which the Ifezi prograjn should
be carried ou.t.

Bat there is no evidence of any disagroonont as to un

derlying purposes; on the contrary, Hrosigk expressed full agroenent
with the goals v/hich German o.rmod might was intended to achieve.

Thus,

at the time of the l-imiich pG,ct, Krosigk a.dvisod Hitler not to start a

War before Gorm?'.ny*e Strength was ocual to the test a.nd went on to point
out;

Wo therefore can <• nly gain ty waiting- ^''-r this reason, the
fanatical desire of the Oommunists, Jev;Sj and Gzochs, is to

involve us now in a war because thoy see in the present sit
uation the last possibility to cause a world war out of the
Ozoch problem and cr'nsoqucntly the possibility to destroy
the hated Third Eoich. X ajn firmly convinced that, if Ger
many av/aits her h-ur v;ith the calmness of the strong against
all provocations and comrplotes her armaments in the meantime
and especially creates a balance botr-'/eon the military and
ocono:.iic prs^aro-tions which now does not exist., •• the day will
not bo far off when the final death thrust can be dealt to the
Czechs.

Passing to the charges of war crij.ics and crimes against humanity,

the evidence v;ill clca-rly show that, from the very first restrictive

Deasurcs until the receipt of the vory last trinket and porsrnnel ef

fect of Jews in the concontration canpis, the Reich Hnancc ilnistry ^

participated in that very highly profitable enterprise of the Third
V

Reich, anti-Semitism.

In 193S, imnodia.toly

the infamous pogrom

ou the 9th and lOth of Hbvomber, Schworin Erosi^ attended the meeting
presided over by Ck-oring at which a collectivo fino
billion
Eoichsmarks wo-s levied against the Jews of Germany

.a fih© to compon^

sate for daiE-gcs donej, not by tJows but by "Aryan" Ifezis to Jewish prop-

orty. Sohviorin Srosigit t' >Ic ohargo of oolloctlng this fine thrrugij
asents of the Kinistiy of ilnanoe, ani in oasos where the Jews had insuffloiout funds to Boot the fine, his agencies forced the liquitetioa
of Jewish property to moot tliis brutal domondf

|n the "final solution of the Jewish question" we again find
Schworip Krosigk and his Ministry in the forefront and Arosigk signed
the infar^us docroo of July, 19^3 b-hder which Jews were deprived

all» judicial process and left

th© mercy of Himmler s police. The

i^jich finance l-iinistry was fully informed about the character of the
33

procoods roccivod into tho Reich iSroasury fron concontration carps^ as

is shov;n in an oxcliango of letters "botv-'oen tho Pinaneo Ministry and

Osv/ald Robins yVEA., dated 27 July^ 19^^-?
Wc arc hero eoncorned with Jewish valuahlcSj v/hich have "been
credited to tho Roich^ iianoly^
Eeichscark pe.ckagcs.
KKK notes,

Roroign oxchango in coins ajid notes^

Stfcks^ "bonds, and r^rtgago papers^, and
OrnE-vnonts and articles radcs of gold and
silver of all kinds«

'The attaciinont of an invc-icc list is not possilslo duo to the

oxtonsivc quantity.

Tho value Dies accrue froo concentration

cai.pS:s

«»PtcTho proceeds v;ill "be dclivored to. the Reich i'lain Treasury,
credited to the Roicli Rinance kinistry« j 0»»»

Tlvugh Krosigk providod ingenious cloaks whonevor thoy v?cro de
sired for Gornany^s vast spoliation Bchoncs^, he was no noro averse on

principle to sinplo larceny than such notorious plundororB as Goering
and RosonhcrgB A nouorandun proi-jarod "by ono of Krosigk^s su'bordinatos .

in igUlj, reports a sohoric for division of loot agreed on lotwoon Krosigk
and Eorr.iann Goering as f'''llows;

The Rorelgn Sxchange protection Connand Franco has

fisce.tod the fortune of the R'^thschiids in Paris.^ To _
tho confiscated fortjnno holong, arong other things,
paintings and six lai'go cnests, The Reich fe-s
placed the paintings and five of tho six^ large ^

at tho disposal of the Sinsataata'D Hoeanoorg and iaallocated ono largo chest for tho Roich Rins-nce

try for tho ntitif^nal troaeury« The Roich i/iarsnal - ,
in addition;; had articles taken out of the five large
chests and packed in a snail chest,, This snail
also is allocated to the Roich Finance tanistry.-.
contents of "both chests is not yet known,,
eu]-)posed tr^ contain gold and jewels. _

IA0

iW are

has discussed the ratter with the Roich Mlnlstox 01
Finance porsonallyr.

Through tho ontlro oro, of tho Third Beich, Krosisk novor wavorod
In his faith in atlor and tho Hazi govorn.-jsnt. As lato as I't April
191+5, Wo find hin hlindly snatching at the doath of President Enosovolt
as a harhingor of Gernan victory, and writing to Joseph Goohhols that
"Booseveltis death is God's gift to Gernsny". JJor did Hitler ever lose

faith in vr.n Krosi^: it need not surpriso ns that von Krosigk was one
of the few uarvivors of his original caMnot wivm Hitler designated in

his last will as ono of his political heirs, as a result of which
sh

ICrosiglc turnod up again in the so-calXod Doonita cabinet at the end of
the v;ar,

5,

Otto I'ieissner

As the death bells tolled for Heich president von Hindenburg in
Ghanoellor Hitler seized the opportunity to seize Hindenburgis
fallen baton and centralise all authority in his person^

On this oc

casion» in order to clothe his rule mth some appurtenances of respecr.

tability^ he appointed the defendant Ileissner, close advisor and confi
dant of both former Reich presidents^ as chief of his Presideniial

Chano,el3,ery, The easily corrupted Iieissner was to function as HitlerJs
sole counsellor in the many affai3E that the Fuehrer in his capacity as

the German sovereign was obliged to resolveQ So well did ho play his
role that in 1937 Hitler awarded Ueissner the Golden Party Radge of the
NSDAP and elevated him to the position of State ItLnister T/fth Cabinet

rank,

I-Htler fully realized and intended that the appointment of one

of the highest ranking civil servants of the prostrate Weimar Republic
to one of the foremost positions in his regime would be excellent canio^lflagG to cloak his preparations for aggression®

Ileissner participated in some of the most important conferences

which Tfere steps in Hitlerts march of conquest^ Meissner frequently
conferred mth the foreign statesmen summoned to Hitler's presence and

•lulled them into the belief that thPfehding conference was directed

toward peaceful settlement of the disputed issues* He then led the
lambs to the slaughter® It was ho yiho ushered Tiso into the presence

of Hitler^ and ho remained present vrtien the Fuehrer laid dovai his ul
timatum regarding the declaration of independence of Slovi^cia on 13
Ivarch 1939, Meissner was again present when two days later Prooident
Hacha was compelled to surrender the last vestiges of Caech liberty®
On 7 July 19lj.O Meispner; liitlcr and Fdbbontrop conferred -with Italian
Foreign I|Lniater Oiano, and discussed prospective measures of aggres

sion tliat yrould bo required when their legions were launched agaxnst
' * ''j

. /

the Halkan nations, It was Meissner who in J40y 19U1 informed tho Ruman

ian minister, Bossi, that Germany would rev^ard his country vdth former
• Serbian territory for their support of Waai aggression in the ^Ikana^'
05

As cliiGf of the PresidGntial Chancollery Mcissncr contxi'batQd for

nany years to the stac^iiig out of political opposition and the persecu

tion of oppressed peoples at hone and atroad ty exercising one of the

no St important judicin.1 prerogatives of a chief of state:

the pov/er to

grant clcLiGncy and peu'dons to those cc^nvictod "by the corrupted ITazi

judiciary^ In this capacity he continually recontended to the 5\iehrer
condonatir-n of the Eein^-us crines of Ife,zi riinionso

HoissneTj in the

exorcise of Hitler*s povjor of conuni.tatioh of death centcnccsj actively
participated in the Kazi rcien of judicial terror©
6t

Eans Hoinrich Lacunors

In j-oars to concs hisbtTians and crininalogists thunoing thraugh
the hloday pages which rcocra the criues ocn-dtted inthc nano cf the
Third Bcioh will raadi?-y nr.te the cr-nstant appearance of the held sig

nature cf the defendant Lao.ers, all-prwcrful Hcieh Minister and Chief
of the hoich Chancellery, Nozt to Hitler Mriself, no ..en hold the reins

af the Tl-drd Ecich noro tightly in his hends than did the defendant
Lamicrso Jro-u 1933 till the very donouoaent, he was hitler's supreao
legislator and the do faotr. Ohancollor of Coriany, His was the rcspon-

sihility of coordinatins all the functions of Party and State, and all
natters Snayo on.-^ugh to regulro the Paehn-er's attention had first to ho
suhnittod to Ijaiuuers for his consideration. It was ho v;ho resolved nost
affairs and served as the hrldgc hct-voen the various Hcich supreno

authorities and their cmlted leader. His Eweeping powers wore clearly
defined froo the earliest days?

o«of> to inforn the iAiohror «o. a'bout the current ouostiT.s
Vf policy and t-- -pVQTis.rQ the directives.
It is of the utncct significance that through''-ut tho years

nora enjoyed Eitlor's cor.^jloto confidence and trust. Hitler placed
upr nLaiinors' sliouldcrs his rwn rantlo of authr.rity and never rnco
during their infacvus assi-ciation was it torn away, for Sitlcr alway
cr.nsidercd hin his nost loyal partner in orino and spoke of hdn as
...ny exocllont oollahorator and oouhoillor.' So ^roat was Ins

' liance upon Lannors thn^t Hitler required that Lanr.ers oxanino and cosi..n all his decrees and directives hefore the- hocane laxi law. In
. other insto.nco did the Ihchrcr delegate so r.nch of his dictatorial
n'
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power to any one man> and as a consequence thereof, Lammers, was deeply
involved in and responsible for a.3jnost every crumnal policj^ a.nd program
formulated and executed by the Third Reich,

v'.hen the firmly-entrenched Nazi.dictatorship coi^menced its planning

and preparation for world mastery. Hitler immediately turned to Lemmers,
as one of his most reliable co-conspirators, to provide tne legislation

and synchronization required for the total war that he envisaged. Lammers
signed the' laws appointing Hitler supreme commander of the firmed Forces

and creating the Reich Defense "council and the lilnisterial Council for
Defense of the Reich» As a Cabinet minister, and through his represent
ation on the General Council of the Four Year Plan, he actively parti

cipated in the military, economic, agricultural , and political mobili
zation for aggression. He was constantly called upon by the supreme
Reich authorities to resolve and clarify their respective jurisdictional

competencies in the mobilization program, and he received regular reports
from the Plenipotentiary Generals for the Four Year Plan, for hconony

and for Administration as to the current status of their preparation

for v/ar. He signed the secret Reich Defense Law and maintained close
contact with the military authorities. As Hitler's chancellor he had

full knowledge of every phase of the total mobilization and kept his
finger in every pie.

Hhen Austria became the first victim yoked to the CJerman chariot of
conquest, Lammers jubilantly remarked:

-By Divine Providence and the genius of Adolf Hitler, the
Austrian dictatorship became the deliverance and
tion of the German Ostmark end the hour of bxrth
^orious, beloved Greater German Reich.

As the German legions swiftly rolled over Europe, LaTimers labored

mightily to conceal behind a penumbra of legality the unlawful extension
by conquest of the boundaries of the Beich. He signed laws and decrees
which affected the incorporation of Austria, the Sudetenland, Memel,

Dansig, the Eastern Territories (West Prussia and Posen), Eupen, Malmedy,
and Horesnet into the Greater German Eeich. His legislation appointed
the Reich CcMnssioner for the aru^exation of Austria, the Reich Commiseioner for the Sudentenland, and affected the complete Integration of
these territories into the structure of the Heioh.

- m
\ "rr

Ihrrughcut the era of aggression, Lanmers actively participated
in the ruthless subjugation and raxinun GX5)loitation r-f the countries

belligerently occupied by Gernany,

He rode with Hitler*s triun^jhal

procession into Prague; he signed- the laws este.blishing the Protedtor-

ate of Bohemia and i'ioravia and the right of Germany to legislate therein,

He penned the laws extending German administration to these hapless
countries and appointing the most brutal executors of Hitler's criminal

policies as their chief executives:

Prank in the Government General,

Seyss-Inquart in Holland, Terbovcng in Horway, a,nd Eosenborg in the east®

Eg also signed the Puehrer decree appointing Goering the economic dicta
tor of the conquered territories of the Soviet Union,

Lamncrs contin

ually coordihatod and directed the criminal ]policios carried out during
the occupati'-n of these countries and regularly roceivod reports of the
measures of oxploito-tion and pacification through terror adopted as the
Hoich waged total ware

The prosecution would be obliged to rcvicv/ the entire gar.7ut of vra.r
crimes and crimes against humanity committed under the Third Hoich in

order to appra,isc accurately the enormity of hammers * guilt®

A glir^so

into the character of this nan is afforded "by the following eulogy,

which ho voiced at the bier of the infacrus Heydrich at Prague on 1^
October 1943:
Eis (Hoydrich's) death will remain unforgotton in
history as a shining exac^le of self-'Sacrifice not
only for the future of the Greater Gorman Hoich but

also for Europe as a wholeb
*

Over the years Lanmors served as Hitler's alter ogT in effecting

and coordinating the criminal policies of Kazism at homo and in the
occupied territories®

IWenty-nino days after the outbreak of war,

lamraer-s wrote to Himmlor:

¥ith reference to our discussion in the Piiohror Head—

qua,rtors and in connection with ry letter of

Sep

tember of this year, I take the liberty of sending you
the enclosed draft of a Bhehrer docreoto
good enough to comment on it?

Would you be

This decree, signed and issued by Lami.iors on 7 October 1939i launched

the "Gormanization" program ty vesting Himmlor with absolute authority
to adopt all necessary measures for the strengthening of Germanism ia
Poland#

Ifannors, tJao suprene l©gislat'''r, was dooply invnlved in the cor-

ruptifn rf the G-crnan Judicial B7sten> which he perverted into another

weapon of llazi terror and oppression.

On 20 August he signed a Shehrer

decree which stipulated:

A str^-ag adniinistration

Justice is necessary for the

fulfillaont of the tasks nf the Greater Geriiian Eeiclw

Thoroforej, I Cf-ni-iission and er^oower the Seich Minister
of Justice to estahlish a Mati' nai.-'Srcialist Adrdnistra—
tion of Justice and to take all necessary .uoasurss in

accordance v;ith

directives and instructions raade in

a.grccnont with the Ecich I-dnister and Chief of the Hcich
Ohancollory and^the Leader of the Party Chancellory^ He
can Jiorq1:y devia,to frou any existing law.

It vjas Larxiors v/ho signed the decree of ^ Deconher 19^1, concerning tno
Organization of CrininaL Jurisdiction against poics and Jews in the Inr

corporatcd Eastern IcrritoricSg in which the foll-'-wing provisions ap
pear:

I (2)

The death nonalty shall "bo ii'jpoeed on a Pole
or Joy^ if ho conrdts an act of violence against
a Gor.van on account of his being of Gornan
hlofdo

II

The death sontonco shall "bo icr.oscd in all caseS

where it is prescribed by the lawo I^'ir-rcovorj in
those cases where the lav/ does not ^provide for

the death sontoncoj it shall bo ir^oscd if the

offense points to partieu-larly objectionable

tivcs or is partlcvularly grave for other reasons;
the death sentence ray also bo passed upon Juven
ile offondorso

LariT-iora* persecution of the Jew dated back to the earliest aays

of Eaeiajjb Ho was roprosontod through his deputy^ State Secretary

iyritzinsor, at tho infawus intor^'dcpartQontaX croforenoo on SO Jannary
19^2 which rosolvod to achieve tho "final soluti. h"- ty tho nass exter-

ninatlon of 11 atllion Buroieoan JowOo Larj.iors continually urged tho

siiproma Holoh authorittos to hasten this 3lufcion, and on 5July 19^+2
With tho following rcnark ho olOBod his letter infoyning then of Hit

ler's appointnont of Eosqnhcrg as his oow-iiBsionor for tho sniritual
fight aga-inst Jows and Trqe fesons in tho occupied torritorios!
I inforn you of this order of the Fuehrer and ask
yortnip
Eolchaloitoi- Eosenhcrg with the accord
plishncnt of his task^

Ihc opportunity to smff out tho oxietonee of oven a single Jew
was a totter laporfant enough to ooritond the attention of the etoited
rulsrs of Qernany, in a letter on £3 Oetohor ig'+l to the Eeioh
-I '••fiv/
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Hinister of justice, Lammers issued the following death warrant to
the Jernish prisoner Luftgass

The Fuehrer wishes that Luftgas be sentenced to death.

May

I ask 3^ou to instigate urgently the necessary steps and do
notify me about the measures talcen,

Lammers was one of the pivetal figures in the slave labor program,

and his influence was consistently e^cercised in the direction of the

strongest execution of the measures employed.

He co-signed the decree

of 21 March 19^2, appointing Sauckel the Plenipotentiary-General for the
Utilisation of Labor and directing him to employ all necessary, means to

tap the manpower of the oocupied territories. He served as the final
arbiter at major slave labor conferences and presided at the meeting on

11 July I9I4.J4 at which the Supreme Heioh labor authorities explored with
Sauckel the possibility of adopting even more drastic measures to spur
the alarmingly flagging current manlranting drives.

Lamnera y/as active too in the plundering and stripping pf the oc
cupied countries to bolster the German vfar economy and attended many con

ferences at which even more ruthless exploitation of these territories
was resplved.

He signed many decrees authorizing the confiscation of

property of these deemed enemies of the Heich in the^e territories and on

29 June 19iil extended the operation of the Four Tear Plan to the East by
decreeing:

In the nevdy occupied Eastern Territories (IBSR), Reich
Marshal Goering.orders all measures....which are

necessary to achieve the best utilization of existing
supplies and economical resources for the German war
economy.

Lammers assumed a prom5-nent role in the looting of art and cultural
treasures from the occupied countries stating "for various reasons it is

necessary to seize all objects of artistic value and historic iinportance."
And it vras Lammers v-rho wrote to Bormann on 20 July 1933 that:
X should like to recommend that the art treasures,,,
be stored in Viennao,, so that it will not look as

if they are boing definitely taken away from Austria,
D.

The SS

The defendants Berger and Sohellenberg—the first a lieutenant-^

general and the second a brigadier-^general in the 3S-^-found full soope for
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their talents in areas Miere acti^-ities of the SS and of the C-overniiient

proper were most closely fused and where the politics and the programs

of the Third Reich, murderous in nature from the beginning, reached their
natural fulfillment*

1*

Gottlob Berger

From IRUO to the close of tho war Berger headed one of the main

departments of the SS - the SS Main Office.,

One cf the four divisions

of the SS Main Office was Amtsgruppe D, more commonly known as the Gorinanic Directorate*

The functions of the Directorate in furtherance of

its goal were threefold*

Firstly, prior to the invasion of a country,

it served as an agency of the fifth columni secondly, at the time of the
invasion of a specific territory, indigenous SS units fostered and deve
loped by Berger *s Directorate served as a spearhead of aggression rising
up in arms against their native country and assisting the German troops j

thirdly, an additional function of this Directorate was to "Germaniiss"

the occupied ar^ even to the extent of securing additional inanpovrer for
the Waff en SS.

In advance of the invasion of Czechoslovakia, Berger, as liaison

officer between Henlein, leader of the Sudeten German Free Corps, and the

Reichsfuehrer SS Himmler, trained and armed this Free Corps on German
soil,

Ke issued orders which determined the deployment of the Free Corps

in the e'^'ont of an invasion, with full knowledge that the skeleton of
the Free Corps was composed of German SS, SA and NSKK men*

Three weeks

after the invasion of Poland, Berger was busily engaged in organxzing
so—called self defense units of forc-js indigenous to the newly oocupied

eastern territories.

Three days after the invasion of Holland, Berger

established contact with the Dutch Nazi leaders in Das:ieldorf #iich led

to Hitler^s order of 25 May ipItO setting up a ^utch Special Duty Regiment
"Westland."

Immediately after the invasion of Belgiinn j Berger became

president of DeValag, a pro-Nazi political party in Belgium under German
sponsorship*

He employed this party primarily to recruit for the Germanic

SS, and for other purposes infurtherance of aggressive warfare*

Six months

before the invasion of Yugoslavia, Berger wrote Himraler that he had suoseeded in bringing the German racial group inthat country under the SS*
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Furthemore, three days before the invrsiorij on 3 ApriJ. 1941j lie
wrote to Hiiiniler the fcllovAng;

Everything wil.l be prepared in such a way that if the

politicsl situation deiTa.nds it^ the rr.cial group -.Jill
turn to the Fuehre'L" by \\a.y of the rieichsfuehrer SS,
From time to time throughout the prcsenteticn of the Borgor case.

aHusion will be made to "SS VolunteersIt is possible th. t, parti

cularly at the start of the ivarj some forrdgn S3 recrui.ts wore volunteers
As the vjar progressodj hcviever^ forcc.uul means wore conotantl.y used. For

example^ an SS order promulgated in Latvia on 7 February 1944 stated:
In execution of the order of 1 Februa.ry of thi.s jcar of

the Inspector GencrAc of the Latvian Legion and the. Com
mand of the Police ^hicf of Riga County .,.1 suiunion you

to appear ca., for enrollment inthe Latvian SS Voluritv.,er
Legion., Kon-'appoaranco is punrsL-.able according to the laws
for time war.

In connection with his activities as the Chief of the Poxiticaa.

Directing Shaff of the tAnistry for the Occupied Fastcrn TerritorieSj,

Bergor distinguished himself in the cocscription not only of men for

the GSj but of mere boys and girls to serve as slave laborers and SS
auxiliariesfc In the '•neo"/l:tion"_, a code name for the enslavcmcnb of
50^000 children between the ages of 10 and 14j vjo //ill find that Bo/.-ger

original!!,y proposed this program to P.osenberg, and participated as out
lined in a memorandum dated 14 J'lue 19442

~N.

Tne CbcT'gruppenfuehrcr /Berger/ has consented that bhe matter

Qf

"Keu-Aictiori'' be again brought to the attention ox tho^

hhnister^ for the purpose of obtaining a reversal, of uis deci~
Q±on. This was done toda-. The iAnisuer consents that the
jipeu-Ziktion" be carried out in the Army areas under the

conditions agreed with Army Croup Center«

Bergor's hepvy respons-ibility in t'.is fanta.stic enslavement oi mere

children appears even more clearly from a letter which he wrote to

Mickel, Chief of the Youth Branch of his Political ^irocting Gtaff
dated 26 June 1944,» wherein he stated;

,,, yacially suitable boj.s of 12 years and older^ if they

are pcrticalcrly good types then perhaps already from 10
years on, ai'e to be traiisfeircd from the territories \jnite
Ruthenia, Northern Uhraino as quickly as possible^^ Impor

tant task set by Fuehrert Carry out preparatory discussions
now. Final disouasion after ny return from Hungary,

Another example of Burger's fanatical contribution to the gene-

cid.-l policy of the Third Reich is found in his letter of rejection of
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a proposal for maternity v/slfare for Eastarn female laborers.

Berger

said;
Until the v^*r is over and we have a

clear

picture of the territ'-^ry and the popula

tion, no protecti'''n of motherhondl
Needless to say Berger's participation in the Jevdsh persecu

tions follov;ed the same pattern.

On the strength of a recommendation

by Berger, 25^000 Sloval:ian Jevfs were liquidated in the gas chambers
at Auschvdtz, and he v/as active generally in ensuring the zealous
performance of their "ideological duties" by SS and affiliated groups
engaged in the wholesale murder of Jews.

Berger's participation in the crimes against prisoners of war

arises out of the position he held from October 19^ to the close of
the Y^ar as Chief of Prisoner of War Affairs.

It was on Berger's sug

gestion that the French General Mesny was selected as a victim of

murder®

Thus Kaltenbrunner •'.vrote Himraler on 30 December 19^^4.5

In the meantime, it has been learned that the
name of the man in qusstion has been mentioned
in the course of various long distance calls
betvreen the Fuehrer Headquarters and the Chief

of K7 Affairs; therefore the Chief of FT Affairs
now proposes the use of another man •'^ith the
same qualj.fications® I agree with this and
propose that ths choice be left to the Chief
.of Prisoner of War Affairs®

2,

Walter Schellenberg

The defendant Schellenberg was chief of a small section of the
Reich Main Security Office (R3HA) when the war broke out.

During the

course of the Yrar his SS career v/as phenomenonally successful, and he
rose to become Chief of the entire Foreign Intelligence Service of the

Raich, a general, and a close confidant of Heinrich Himmler.

One of Schellenberg's major achievements in Himmler's secret
service was the fabrication of a plausible pretext for the invasion

of the Low Countries in the Spring of 19U0. The concoction of plausible
excuses for aggressive v/ar was one of the chief methods by which the

German Foreign Office sought to provide justification in the eyes of

the world for acts of aggression.

The exploit here in question — the

so-called "Venlo affair" —« was accomplished by Schellenberg pursuant
to a secret understanding between the German Foreign Office and the 3D
" 9? ^

providing for various illegal activities, in the interest of German
foreign policy, to he carried out by the SDe

This agreement is des

cribed in a Foreign Office memorandum of 9 August I9UO:
Apart from those members of the SD who are

v/orking permanently in foreign countries and
through whose observations and reports all.
political events of the last years were pre
pared in order and in line with the form

prescribed by the Reich Foreign Jtlnister,
there are special task forces at the dis-^
posal of the SD for carrying out illegal
operations. Members of the SD, according
to orders, partly prepared and partly
carried out the following measures in the
field of foreign policys Preparations for
the annexation of Austria. Disintegration
of Czechoslovakia,

Tiso^s call for assistance,

Preparation of the vrar against Poland^

The

Venlo affair which created a basis of inter

national lav/ for the measures against th^
Netherlands,
The details of the so-rcalled "Venlo affair" are as follows;

On 9 November 1959 two British officials, Stevens and Best, together
with a Dutch officer, were lured to V^nlo, a Di^toh village near the

Dutch-German border, to a rendezvous mth Sphellenb^rg and his sub?ordinates.

There they were seized and hurried across the border into

Gestapo headquarters for questioning. The statements allegedly made

by the victims of this kidnapping during the course of an intensive
questioning were later used to justify the invasion of Holland as

evidence of that country*^ violation of its neutrality.

These state

ments wgre also exhibited in propaganda directives by the defendant

Dietrichj to extenuate the Mprotectiye" seizure of the low Countries
as a measure designed to anticipate the aggressive ambitions of England,

Best and Stevens languished in concentration camps in Germany until

their eventual liberation by the Allies in the spring of 19U5f
The participation of Schellenbetg was even more significant in

the preparation for the attack against the Soviet Union, and in the
development of the program fop the extelimination of European Jews,

As a close associate of Himmler and Heydrich, Schellsnberg was wall
a-'ware of the development of the sorrqalled "final solution of tha Jewish

question,"

Indeed, he himself in May 19I4X directed that Jews should

not be allowed to immigrate fpnm J'ranpe and Belgium "in view of the
final solution i->f the Jewish question vi^iph is sure to come#" And
9k

Schallanb3rg vas th^ actual draftsman of the agreement between the Gen^an
I

Army and the SS, under whidh the Eihsatzgruppen was permitted to
accompany the German Army to the Eastern front for the purpose of

slaughtering all Jews found in the occupied Soviet territory# As
Schellenberg himself has related, he was highly successful in persuading
the German Army to lend full support to the Einsatzgruppen.
E,

The Foreign Office

In returning to the group of defendants who held hi^ rank iij
the German Foreign-Offices

will deal first with the defendant

Bohle, whose activi-ties are of a nature distinct from those of the
other Foreign Office defendants.

1,

Ernst Wilhelm Bohle

The world-wide web of Nazi foreign intrigue was spun in Berlin

by the defendant Bohle, who from the earliest days of Nazism guided
the destinies of the foreign organization of the NSDAP, the notorious

Auslandsorganisation, commonly known as the "AO'T^ This organization

was the birthplace of those Nazi fifth columns that festered within
the countries marked for conquest.

The AO was a vast, centralized organization entrusted with

responsibility for all Nazi party activities outside of Germany# Bohle,
as a Gauleiter and a Lieutenant-General in the SS, was one of the most

important pillars of the party, and he demanded that all German
citizens and racial Germans residing abroad should actively espouse

and secretly promote the cause of Nazism# German citizens living in

foreign countries were recruited by AO agents into the ranks of the

NSDAP by propaganda, terrorism and duress, and were forcibly obligated
under AO supervision to participate in the furtherance of Nazi schemep
to undermine the sovereignty of these countries# Thus, Bohle obtained
the allegiance, often involuntary, of Germans abroad to the Nazi cause
of aggression,

The AO, dedicated as it was to the domination and destruction
of the countries it operated in, was compellsd to camouflage it|t

activities, and every available subterfuge was employed to conceal th©
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character of AO agart-So From 1937 to I9UI3 tha chlaf yaars of Germ<-.n

aggrassxorij Hitler cloak vd tha AO •with diplomatic immunity by gi"ving
Bohla tha additional status of Stats S^cratary and'Chiaf of tha AO in
tha Garman For sign Offica,

Bohls "v/as thus abla to coopjrate more

closaly Tfith tha diploFats of aggrassion in affecting Garman foreign
policyo Sacrat AO agents in the guisa of diplomatic officials wars
attached to tha German legations abroad and behind this diplomatxc fa-

cada "were able to intensify their unlawful activities without faar of
detaction#

Bohle spearh-scded the Naci fifth column activities in those
countries aarmarkad for destruction.,

AO agents maintained constant

contact "i\dth subversive alamentSj kept inquisitional discipline over

Garman citizens, and astablishad many dximmy organizations to conceal
tha illegal nature of their worka

In the prelud'S to the aggression

against Austria, Bohle maintained, supported, and rigidly enforced
party discipline -wLthin the outla-'ved Austrian NSOAF, attached his

agents to tha German Legation in Vienna,, and utilized the "League of
German Nationals" and the ''^Fatharland Front" for his nefarious pur-

poses# Ha honeycombed this hapless country with his agents, and
through economic pressure, intimide.tion and violence, created such
chaos and turmoil that it fell an easy prey to Nazism.

In Czecho

slovakia^ Bohle thrsw his vast organization into the Sudecen question,
and the AO -/fas the central force in provoking the "incidents" against
German racial minorit-ies wh'lch Hitler used as his Justification for

the annexation of the Sud'tenlando

-ii

In country after country, the AO
' I

•was the vanguard of Nazism, and its fifth columns, with telling ef

fect, prepared the way for conquesto
Bohle*s direction of Nazi economic activities abroad, in close

cooperation with tha Four Year Plan, was an important adject of tha
Third Reich^s economic mobilization for aggression#

Long before the

outbreak of war, Bohle created a special Economic Division, headed by

his deputy, Alfred Heaa (brother of Rudolf Hess), to develop econnmlc
connections in foreign countries in the interest of German aionomio -war

prepar^'-tions, Gernt^n firms and merchants abroad ware organized by AO
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agents and directed to provide the maximum economic support for Germany*

Na^ii business repr-s entatives received AG approval and fulfilled special
ecnomio tasks before beins sent abroad and in South ^'-merica, spscial

economic units were engaged in wdercover operations to sacrue vitally—
need.3d raw materials for German war preparations©

^

propaganda, too, was a potent weapon in Bohle's arsenal of agf^

gression, and the AO's speciol pr<ipaganda section issued an uni^ding
str-:at of Nszi lies to convert Germsn citizens, ethnic German groups, and
the nationals of ohter countries to the Gennan creed of conquest.

In

mr.ny speeches, Bohle himself urged Germans residing abroad to unite with
their compatriots, the Ns.ais of the Third Eeich.

In the Balkans and the

\

Sttuth Americari Republics, the AO thr'"^ugh the medium of propaganda, enrlisted many adherents to the German plans for vrorld domination, and in
the SUA, the AO secretly furnished th-i Gt;rman'^American Bund with much of
its venomous ammunition.

The AO vyas a natural vehicle for th= espionage required to coii>pletc; the Third Reich's preparations f-r war,

Bohle's Befiin office ^vag

tha focal point through which information concerning the military, eco

nomic and political life of tRe w-'rld vjas received, analyzed and channel
led to various Reich authorities, including Hitler and the njilit.ary.

Bohle directed th= espionage phase of the AO's activities in close col
laboration with the Abwehr, "the military intelligence branch of the

''lehrmacht which, in fact, established a special spy group within the A0«
Reports were for^narded via diplomatic ocuri:;ra directly to the Abwehr

liaison officer in the G:;rm-'i.n i'oraign Office, who v/as nnmina.lly an AO
official.

The AO was also widely engaged in the cnmraission of crimes

against humanity and war crimes, Rr-'m 193? onwards, the AO, as the long

arm of the N3DAP, directed the systematic persecution of German nation
als of Jsivtjish aiftractinn residing abr-'sd^

In furtherance of Hitl-er's

campaign of hatr'^d, Bohle ordered the AO to institute economic boycotts
of the businesses of G=rmrn Jews in foreign countries and t' effect for

cibly the 'laryani^ation" of Gernun firms outside the Reich^ The AO parw
I

ticipated in blocking the funds and seizing the properties of these unw

fortunate GermE.n oitizeniii, and Bohle even participated in measures to
9f

foreritall their emigration to havens of refuge.

During the war yearsj

Bohls extended "these measures of sjstematic persecution to inc3-ude
Je'/zish nationals of other countries that were occupied or controlled

by Geriaa:.iy. The AO intensified its incessantj inflammatory anti-semitic

propaganda^ participated in the spoliation^ ill-treatment and deportation
of European Jewryj and otherv.dse hastened "the final solution".
2. Weizsaecker;, SteengrachtjKeppler> Woermannj
Hitter, Erdnannsdorf, and Veesenmayer

In outlining the crimes against peace charged under the indictment

in Counts One and Two, we have already sketched the charges in thxs re

spect against the group of top Foreign Office officials with wiiich we are
now once more cdncemefi.

The defendant Steengracht von Moyland was not

charged under Counts One and Two; von Ribbentrop brought him into the

Foreign Office as a personal assistant, and in 19ll-3^ when the defendant
Weiasaecicor became Qertnan Ambassador to the Vatican, Steengracht succeeded
Weizsaecker as Stats Secretary.

VdiilQ the eirp'aasis heretofore has been on the participation of the,
Foreign Office defendants in the planning and initiating of invasions

and aggressive wars, it must not be thought that their responsibility
for iTar criraes and crimes against humanity is not equally grave. IThile
this participation took a variety of forms, in general it may be said
that there culpable acts were of tiro general types.

Firstly, as the

representatives of the German governraent to other governments and to the

v/orld at large, they vrere continually active in concealing the criminal
policies and programs which the German government had embarked upon,
parrying and evading inquiries made from time to time by the several
'protective povrars, and in general putting up a false front of respecta-*
bility to camouflage the hideous crisiies ifhiohwere being committed through
out the countries and territories occupied by Germany.

Secondly, a number

of countries yfithin the orbit of German dominion irere not formially annexed

into the Rolch or brought under outright military control, but were pormitted to retain "'governments" of their ovm.

Thus, there vras the Vichy

government in France, the various puppet regimes in such countries as

Greece and Croatia, and the thoroughly ccnTed and controllbd governments
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of the Axis satellite povrcrsj, such as Hungary and Rumania^

Paying lip

service to the nominal independence of these governments, the Geriiians
conducted relations with them, and dispatched their orders, through
diplomatic representatives*

Through these representatives, the German

Foreign Office brought pressure to bear on these dorainated countries

to fall in line Y/ith German policies and practices, and most notaoly,
vrith German anti-Semitism*

Indeed, it may be thought by some that it

•was in spreading the murderous Je^Tish program of the Third Reich beyond
the borders of Germany proper that German diplomacy reached its nadir.
In the war crimes committed against combatants and prisoners of "war

sot forth in Count Three of the indictment, the German Foreign Office Y/as
constantly concerned in order to conceal their commission.

Thus, when

uniformed British Commando troops vrere captured and slaughtered in Norway
and the Syh-ss Legation made inquiries, the defendant Ritter, Y/ith the
approval of Weizsaecker and the cooperation of the German armed forces,

concocted the mendacious reply thot the soldiers had been killed in
combat.

Similarly, T/ith respect to the murder of the fifty British

Royal Air Forco officers who ascapod from Stalagluft III, the dofend'ants Steongraoht and Hitter sent utterly false explanation in reply to

tho Syd-ss inquiries.

In the directives encouraging the German civilian population to
lynch Allied fliers, the Foreign Office "v/as even more deeply involved.

Late in May, the defendant Dietrich had started an all-out campaign in
tho German press to incite tho population against the aviators, and oarly
in June the vrhole q^uestion of the "v/isdon of such a policy v/as under dis

cussion in various agencies of the Roich governiriGnt.

Tvro v/eoks later,

tho defendant Hitter drafted the views of the Foreign Office on the

matter, stating thats
In spite of the obvious objections founded on international
lav/ and foreign policy, tho Foreign Office is basically in
agreement v/ith the proposed measures.

Nor Y/as the Foreign Office any stra-ngor to tho murder of the French

prisoner of v/ar, General Mesny, in January 19hS» A memorandum signed by
CounsGllor von Thaddon in November 19Mi^
Steongracht, tell? us:

submitted through Hitter to

<.,,,thc proparations concerning tha Franch General haye
been concludGd. so far "bna'u a reportr aboui "bbG inijonded.
action vrLU be submitted to the Reichsfuehrer SS irlthin
the next fey; days •. •»»

The order will be carried out during the drive by either of
the following methods;

1.

Shooting on Escape,

.4.

On the way, the car rrlll stop at a suitable spot, wh-le

the other two cars ynJ.l continue the journey. The
General vrill be killed, while trying to esco.po, "by
well-aimed bullets from behind." Examination of the

body, also an eventual later post-mortem, will^ confirm
that the General 'u'as fatally hit while attempbing bo
escape•

2m

Poisoning

carbon monoxide gas.

For this a specially built car, which has already been
constructed, is reqiared. The General v/ill set ^by him-

- self on the back scat.

The doors vrill be loc.;ea oo pre

vent him from juraping out during the drivec Tne i;indo\/s
7d.ll be closed, o-vming to the cold --.'inter -weather., •••
Throup-h a snocial apparatus, contro3.1ed from the fronu^

v.ill bo
iiToroduced 1into
u^^t, odorless Gart->on -.•in-s-invirln
monoxide eas
gas v.ill
be liroroduced

the inner compartment diwing the drive, A couple or
breaths -..'ill suffice to ons'uro his'death. • v••

Te have previously mentioned the barbaric custom irnich u'as put
into effect in German occupied territory of taking hostages from the

civilian population-and shooting thorn at fantastically high ana arbitrariT,y established ratios in reprisal for attacks on Gorman -porsonnol.
Some of the Fieldmarsho.ls and Gcnoi^als who put into practico this murder

ous prograra are currently on trial before Tribunal V, This criiiiinal

practico, as much as any other, came to the attention'of the world in
general c^uring the course of the war and aroused universal condemnation*

Franco, Denmark and Yugoslavia, -rhoro Foreign Office plonipo-^
tontiaries of the Reich v/oro the key Germa.n officials, suffered heavily,

and "bhexr .puppet goveriiments vrcro persuaded to condone the unla"^rful iinprisormvjnts, ^-•eportati.ns, and murders resulting from those inhuiv.ano

methods of paoification through terror. Foreign Office ropresentativos
wore customariD.y consulted before h'"stagos wore taken or cxocuood^ their
recorqmondations as to the types of ho.stages to bo solocted -were iroquontly
h'f

decisive,

.ioizsaooker empha-tical^-y put his stamp of approval on theso mass
••

/'V. •

j

killings -.'/non, after the Chilean Governmont had diplomatically Intorccdod
with -roforcnceg tc the shooting of French hostages, he cabled Gorman
missions abroad in October 19i.p. that;
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Wo cannot agree that foreign Governments, out of mistaken
humanity, take diplomatic stops which imply an improper

criticism of our measures based on military necessity*.
Such steps are critical of the \rLolent measures taken by
us on the basis of military necessity, and from a propa
ganda point of view, work to our disadvantage. That they
cannot have any effect on our decisions, may be taken for
granted.

It is therefore highly undesirable that foreign

govcrniaonts should continue to concern themselves vrith the

riiattor of hostages, or that they make this question the
subject of diplomatic negotiations with uso

During the last phases of the war, Gorman reprisals became even

more brutal. State Secretary Steengracht, on 23 May 19JiU^ directed
Abeta, Reich Plenipotentiary in France,.to take further reprisal measures

against Frenchmen, The ensuing discussion between Abctz and Steengracht^
as reported in a memorandum by the lautor, is a horrible case study in
organized terrors

Regarding the question as'to how Ambassador Abctz could
assert that thero yictq no dissident leaders available for
execution. Ambassador Abctz expressed himself as follows:

Polloiving instructions from tho Reich Foreign Minister, about

,i0,000 trench people, cither suspected or accused of dissident

intrigues, had been arrested and transferred to the custody

of the Security Servace (SP)p These people were either in the

^D iransit—camp at Oompii-gno 'or in SD ca,ps in the Western

Gaue, as far dovm as Silesiao Apart from these
persons,
a largo number of prominent people were in preventive custody; "•
not, hov/ever, oq grounds of proved dissident activities - and

vrore likevmse hold, as privilegod prisoners, by the SD. Under
ihosG circumstances, there v/cre no suspect persons •'".hatover
etlli n.t large in France» For this reason. Ambassador Abetz
had stated that no disaiaent loaders were availablep Of course,
tho SD could hand over notable personages to the French govern
ment without any difficulty, and those persons could be shot by
i;ay of rcprisalso

However, these p^..rsons would then be out of German handse

I pointed out to Ambassador Abctz that it was not important
v/horo the people came from, but who executed them. They had
to bo executed exclusively by the Fronch authorities &
Ambassador Abetg agreed. The instruction that "the reprisals
must be made by the French authorities arrived - Abctz con
tinued
during the three weeks in April when Ambassador Abetz
was absent from Pariso

After his return, he had heard complaints

from various quarters that the French government had not taken

sufficiently sovcre action and hadj, for reprisals, used ordinaiy
prisoners who would have bc^n executed in any casQ„

He coneequently called parnand to account, v;ho was very in
dignant at S(;eing his reprisals reduced to insignficancQ.
Darnand stated that the- ^ officers executed for Christofino

had been personal friends of his, former regimental comrados
of the £7th Alpcnjaeger battalion, who vrauld normally have had

to ejtpeet custody only„ Only someone who had had to deal with

such a situation in a similar manner could realize- v/hat effort

it had required on his part to order these exeoutionsa
* i?-

-H- -ie -if- -ff-

Among the men in honcrahle ouetody^ Blum, Mandel, and Reyne,ud
m

•>>»

"WQTG most prominont^ it T/as oniy on this account that

ho had mcntionod thoii" names. Should there not bo any
other priviloged prisonors citherj Ambassador Abctz
suggested shooting Wcgrc^ Chalveron and somo of the re
maining wire-pullers of the Supor-Nap-Organiaation^
immediately after interrogation^ and to keep others in
reserve byway of reprisals..........

,

Steongracht continually advocated that the most repressive measures
bo adopted to stamp out any resistance to the crumbling German occupa

tion. On 27 July

he rocoivod a report from Best^ German Minister

and Reich Plenipotentiary in Denmark^ malcmg the following suggestions^
among others, for crushing the Danish resistance movement;

b) reprisal murder and sabotage against people who have
connections with the undergroundj

c) apprehended members of the resistance movement to be
forcod by all means to discloso accomplices, orga
nizations, etc.....

'

g) transfer of condemned prisoners to tho Reich according
to the Nacht und Nobel (M) program.

On 30 July, Steongracht in a memorandum stated that he considered Best^s
suggestions useful. Ho further mentioned that ho called him to Berlin

and roprimandod him and informed him that "he should not be soft. Only
the strongest measures wore appropriate".

Tho porsGcution-of the Christian churches, clergy, and religious
orders of Germany, v±tich had been denounced by Pope Plus XI in his
Encyclical of li| March 1937, vras greatly intensified as German pcrwer

spread beyond the borders of the Reich to Austria, Czechoslovalcia,
Poland, Franco, and elsewhere.

Particularly in Poland, atrocities

against tho church aroused the greatest indignation.

The truth of the

reports of many of those atrocities vras so patent that even accomplishod
prevaricators like Weizsaocker found it impossible to deny them when tho

Ajjostolic Nuncio made inquiries or protests.

In this most avdoTard di

lemma, the -German Foreign Office, in 19ij-2, adopted the delightfully simple
solution of limiting its diplomatic rolitions fri-th tho Vatican to matters

conoeming the territory of Gormaro^ as of 1933, excluding all the subseqpontly acquired and occupied torritcry.

From that time on, Weizsaocke:*

and Vi'oormann repeatedly refused to acloiov/ledge any inc^i-airios or complaints
from the Nimcio affecting people or conditions outside of German proper.

Thus, early in March 19U3, Cardinal Maglione, the State Secrotafy of the
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Vr-tican^ ' subiiiitted to Weizsaecker a 28 page conuiiunication describing
in detail the confiscations and atrocities coranitted against the church

in the Polish district of Wartheland^ particularizing that of six

bishops in the district, only one rfeina5-ned, and that of o^er two
thousand priests, only a very fev: vrere left.

Many had been shot_,

taken to concentration camps, or driven out.

In Posen, there vrere

only four priests to take care of some 200,000 Catholics,

In a secret note to Ribbentrop, "[eizsaecker reported that he had
siminioned the iluncio in order to return to him Cardinal Maglicne's menio-

randnm,

Tfeizsaecker reminded the Ihuicio that he had already instructed

him on the policy of the Reich government to limit its relations vn.th the

church to mtters concerning the old Pteich.

He refused to so much as

give a Tnritten acknotrledgement that the document had been delivered to
the Foreign Office, "on the grounds that this vmuld give the semblance

of an official act,"

The Nimicio vmis left no alternative biit to accept.

Finally, we turn once more to the darkest chapter in the history of
crimes against humanity,

vThen the synagogues v/ere burned and thousands

of Jews throiTn into concentration caraps early in November 1938, "Toermann
participated in the Goering conference' of November lU, 1938 v/hich laid

the groundvrork for the expropriation of the Jev/s in Germany.

He repre

sented his superior, the defendant Weizsaecker, 7rho himself was at that

tirae delivering a speech in Paris at the funeral for vom Rath, in rfhich
he expressed his concurrence vdth the Ja-pdsh persecution by giving voice

to the anti^Jevdsh battle cry "Geri::any, av/akel"
On January 25, 1939, the Foreign Office in an official note to all

its diplomatic and consular representatives in the •'.7orld,

laid dovai its

policy of persecution which had been difLj" vreighed and considered by the

dexendants h'eizsaecker, Vfoermann, Keppler, and Bohle, This comprehensive
memora.nduiii soressed the follovdng points!
.••••The policy on the Jo^vs vras both condition and con
sequence for the events of the year 1938„.,.,

Speald-ng about the emigration of Jews, the memorandum states:
»,,.«the poorer, and therefore more burdensome, the
emigrating Jew is to the country of immigration, the
stronger the reaction of the country receiving him
vdll be, and all the more desirable will be the effect
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in the interests of Ger-i^an propaganda. The goal of
Geriiian action shall be a future international solu
tion of the Jevfish question dicta;fced not by false

coiapassion for the JJevri.sn niinority tnat has been
driVen out* but by the iTiature knourledge of all people
of Tvhat a danger jGvnry is to the national-racial
existence of the nation.

The EfCj in its judgment on von Ribbentrop^ has already found

that the German Foreign Office played an important part of the "final
solution of the Jevdsh question". The interdepartmental conference of

20 January 1942, at which the general plan for the exterramation of
European Jevjry-.:as outlined, was attended by Yfoiasaecker^s subordinate,
Under-Secrstary Luther. In carrying out the agreements made at that
conference, the Foreign Office, first uufer the State Secretaryship of
"reissaGclcor and from 19U3 en un--.;r tint of Steongracht, had much to do»
c-r/

Coordination with the RSHA and 3nanifold diplomatic steps were necessary

in order to press theoften hesitant satellite governments into complicity
in the rnvirder program. Bqt let us look into the records of the j^oreiL^n

Office, -v/nore in an office memorandum cf August 21, 19^2, si&ned by,
Under-Sccrctary Luther, a number of the milestones already reachod are
set forth;

In the conference on 20 January 19^2, Xdemanded th^u ^a^
c'uastions concerned \n:'cli countries outside Germany must f^u's

have the agreement of the Foreign Offico, a demand to which
Gruppanfuehror Kcydrich agreed and also has faithfully complied

tv

vrith, for the office of the f-oichssichorheitshauptamt (Reich
Lain security Office) handling Jo'-dsh matters has from the^^

beginning carried out all measures in frictionless cooperation
with the Foreign Office.....

Tho pressure exerted by the Gorman Foreign Office on tho puppet govern
ment of Glovalcia can bo soon from tho fol3,o;d.ng cpotation from the samo
memorandum;

.....In the meantimo, 52;000 Jaws have been removed from _

Slovakia,

to church Influonco and the corruption of in*^

dividu-I .officials, 3b^-'-'00 Joii/'s have received a social
legitimation. However, i.inistor President Tuka wants the

JOTdsh xwmoval continued, and therefove has asked lor*support

thiDugh diplomatic prossux'e by tho Reich. Tho Ambassador is
authorised to give this diplomatic help in that he may state
to State President Dr. Tiso that the exolus^on of tho 33^000

Je\TS is a surprise In GQx"m.a.ny, thomoj.''0 so since-tiie coopera

tion of Slovakia up to now in tho Javdsh problem hasbeen highly
a'.prooiatod hero. This instruction h. s been co-^signed by the
Under^State Secretary in charge of tho Political Division, and
tho State Socrctary,

IQU
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It shou-ld be noted thet the Stnta Secretary and the Under State

Secretairj'' uientioned were ViTeizsaoclCGr and Yioennann#

In fact ^ ab the

time of this memorandum, Tieiasaeclcer, Yfoermann, end Erdmannsaorff had
already signed a number of couiKunications to German envoys in foreign
countries and to the RSRA., ordering and authorizing the dopa rture, from

country after country, of death transports to the cast^

On March 20,

I9U2, for example, Yicizssockcr oiid "To-ermann informed Eiclima*! n, the
RSIiA. official in charge of Jevrish encterraination, that there nore no

objections on the part of the Gennan Fori^gn Office to the deportatxon
of 6,000 French and stateless Jotts to Auschvitz.

Signature after signature on these mass death irarrmts and bureau
cratic mortician preparations follovfod,

Weizsacckor, Steongracht, doer—

S'

mann. Hitter, and Erdraannsdorff Y-orkod at hoadquartersi Veesenmayer in

the field, especially in Yugoslavia end Hungary,

"Quick and draconic

settling of the Jevrish question in Serbia is the most urgent and ex

pedient necessity", Veesenmayor rqp orted on December 10, I9UI from
Yugoslavia to the Foreign Office,

Nearly four years later, on April

23, IShk) Voosonmayer reported happily from Budapest to Rittcr that
starting Kay

3,000 Jevrs v:ill be sent wGekly.

to Auschv/itz
•et
s

Stoengracht himself vras kept constantly informed on progress in
the field in the deporting of Jct/-s to tho oastem death canps*

Ho

further support d the policy of prohibiting the occasional emigration
of JoTTish children and other persons from Hungary to Palestine.

On

July 7, I9UU, ho pai ticipatod in holding up the evacuation to Svritzsrland of thousands of Jevdsh children until

.....the end of this month, YJhon the action against the

Jevrs in Hungary vail be concluded for the most part, and
then the intervention vill have become pointless.

I'
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CONCLUSION

If it please- your Honors^ the obviously "vd-de scope of the sub

ject matter of this case has made it quite impossible to set forth
the evidence in any detail -within the compass of this presentation*

We have sought only to outline the charges and touch on a few points
in the evidence.

And the same limitations of time and space rule out

any full an^alysis of the legal matters which the defense vdll, no
doubt, suggest in due course.

As to the legal basis for Count Four of the indictment, we wish
merely to malce two preliminary observations.

Firstly, and contraiy

to Tdiat will undoubtedly be urged upon you by the defense, the IMT did
not hold that all acts prior to 1939 were outside the scope of crimes
against humanity as defined in the London Charter.

It held only that

as to mar^ crimes committed before 1939, it had not been satisfactorily
proved in that case that they had been committed in execution of or in

connection with crimes against peace or war crimes.

The IMT's conclu

sion is very carefully worded:!
The Tribunal therefore can not make a general declaration
that the acts before 1939 were crimes against humanity
•within the meaning of the Charter.....

The judgment of the BdT, therefore, leaves it entirely open to the

prosecution hero to prove Idiat some or all of the crimes charged in
Count Four of the indictment were committed in execution of or in con
nection -with crimes against peace or war crimes.

Secondly, the prosecution firmly adheres to its position, pre

viously stated on several occasions,2 that crimes against humanity

are a well recognized concept in international penal law, and that
they are quite independent of war criraos and crimes against peace.
The language in the London Charter which led the IMT to limit crimes

against humanity so strictly that they appear to be only a category
of war crimes, is not to be found in La-w No. 10.

It violates all

1.

Vol. I, Trial of the Major War Criminals, p. 2$\i

2*

Especially in the Opening Statement in Case No. 5, United
States V. Flick
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acccptod canons of statutory construction to assume that the omission

vras morvninglcss oi* inadvertent* Tribunal IV", in its recent jud^ent
in Case !To, 5, vre believe, overlooliod several important circumstances

^

and considerations in concluding that Lav/ Ho# 10 does not cover crimes

against humanity committed prior to 1939# Furthermore, wo believe that

the prosecution*s position on this question finds full support in the
judgment of Military Tribunal III in Case Ho# 3 (United States v#
Alstrotter, et alo)«

ITo doubt, on this and other matters, the Tribunal will wish to
receive y/ritton briefs and hear oral argument at a later date# These

legal questions vfill bo of importance in formulating the judgment on
oortain portions of this case, and they arc of enormous significance
in the determination and statement of international penal law#

Quito apart from the field of lav/", the prosecution humbly suggests
that wc all have much to learn from this case* From the scope of this

obscrYation, wo by no moans oxcludo the defendants themselves# In the

world of Kantian absolutes, the wrong door must bo made to realize nis
ovm v/rong doing so completely that he affirmatively desires his oy/n

punsilimcnt. The prosecution will surely be pardoned a measure of
pessimism in this regard^. No doubt, we v/ill be told in this case, as

in others, tlmt it is other men oortainly no one in this dock —vrho
arc responsible for all thoso aots wlmch we have ohargod as crimes,
and it is even possible that somo of the defendants vrill dispute the
basic proraisp that any tlioso acts an©, in fact, oriminal^
But if it would be a mistake to Qyor-ostimatc the possibility that

tho doour.ionts which thpse defendants ^vroto or caused to hare written will

bring homo to them any fooling of guilt, m my perhaps sot groator store
by tho offgot of this proooeding itself# The defendants haye liyod for
fiftoon years in a world whore facts arp not faots unless they aro ack-»
nov/lodgod and prpolaimpd to be such by properly authorized persons# Thoy
have lived in a world whprc crime is not orimp unless tho parties apo

arranged in propor orders thp yory osdStonoo of a Jew was intrinsically
oriminal, but any act, howeyor foul or murderous, by a German against
a Jew, was ominnntly mpritoriows# Ago-lu, 1 do not knovf v/hothor any of

of the defendants ever visited a court of the Tbijrd Reich, but if

they did, the^r had no opportunity thereby to

the judicial process*,

the law or witness

It vdll, we hope, be beneficial to the defend

ants to be exposed now to the process of ascertaining facts for their
OTQi sake, and to a w.jrld of more normal moral values than they have been
accustomed to.

This is a court of lav/ and not a seminar, and our task here is to
determine guilt or innocence mder lawa

But there is often more to be

learned in the courtroom than in the classroora, and this case is full of
lessons — hard rnd unlovely lesscnso

From the defendants Keppler, Bohle,

and others we Cc.n learn how to instigate wars, by playing upon a notion's
weaknesses, Setting one racial group against another, stirring up religious
jealousies, and by a wealth of other means«

From the defendants Dietrich

Darre, and Stuckart v/e can learn hov/ to incite to murderous hatred and

violence, and how to teach men to hold themselves in contempt#

From the

defendants 'jVeizsaecker and Steengracht we can learn hov/ to practice
diplomacy on the basis that truth and honor havs no legitimate place

therein^ and how to conduct international affairs on the premise that
moral standards have no application thereto#

It is highly important that

we learn and understand how all these things are done, so that wa can
recognize and cope with other practitioners of these arts should we

encounter them in future years, at home or abroad„

k moat important lesson •'/hich we v/ill be able to r ead on almost
every page of the record in this case is that, in times of political
and moral stress, men of culture and education and apparent respecta
bility may succumb to criminality nearly or quite as readily as others

against whom suspicion might more naturally arise.

It is one of the

saddest lessons oi tna iiistory of the Third heich that criminal conduct

spread far outside the ranks of the convinced party members.

VJhether from

ambition or fear or insensitivity, numerous highly placed and respectable
men joined in criminal program#

For example, it is easy to believe that

the defendant Darre sincerely believad the Jew to be the source of all
evil and thought the "final solution" the only valid
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solution of the Jewish question.

It is hard to believe that career -

Foreign Office officials, such as WaiEsaecker fell victim to such super

stitions.

And yetj in the actual execution of the Jewish extermination

progranij the German Foreign Office played a far more important part
than Darre.

Cold indifference to death is often more repellent than

muderous fanaticism.

One is reminded of the callous impatiance of
1

Lessing^s Prince Guastolla;

A death's sentence to sign?

-Nhy, gladly.

Only hurry^ gat

out of here

But the most important lesson of this casa is none of these

^

things, '^he cancer of the Third Haich, spreading crime throughout tha
political organism and ultimately mortal, was the suppression of truth.

^

And it is the supernal mendacity of these defendants v.hich is most re

volting.

The spectacle of Weizsaecker shamelessly assuring the Frenoh

Ambassador that the Czechs had voluntarily entrusted themselves to

Hitler's protection is matched by that of Dietrich pouring lies, lies,
and more lies into every bit of German reading matter.

The terrible

effect of all this on Germany and ou the world must not escape unnoticed,

for it is a timely lesson.

His Holiness, Pope pius XII, in his last

Christmas message, has spoken on this subject in words that should leave
an imprint on the minds of men averyvfherej

The brand on the brow of our time and the source of its

disruption and decadence is the tendency, every day more
obvious, to "insincarity" and lack of honesty. And this is
not merely as an occasional expedience, or a contrivance to
save one from embarrassment in moments of unexpected diffi

culty or of obstacles unforeseen. No. '-^oday it amounts
practically to a system. It has been raised to the distinc
tion of a strategy, in which th.3 lie, ths garbled word or
fact

and trickery have come to bs accepted v;eapons of of

fense which some people wi::ld v^ith the skill of profession

als, boasting even of thair competence.

So clearly, as they vi,evr it, has the suppression of all

sense of right and wrong coma to be part and parcel of
modern techniques in the art of forming public opinion,
of controlling it and of making it ssrve their political
ends. For they are bent on winning at any cost the battle
of class Interests and theories, of ideologies and power
politics

iS do not propose to describe here in detail the havoc
1.

Lessing, %ilia Galottj, 7th scenst
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v;rought by tliis toixrnc.m.^nt of "insincerity" in public life*
But W3 are in duty bound to open th= eyas of Catholics all
ovar the 7,"orld —•

and of all nthn\s besides

sharve our

faith in Christ and a trcnscenda.at God — to the dangers
vrhich this prevalence of falsehood presents for the church

and ciriristian civi?i.ization and , for the entire religious and
even merei/ human heritage which has supplied the peoples
of the world mth the substance of their spiritual life and
of their real gre^.tness for the past two thouscind years.

'hhen Herod of old

plotting anxiously to slay the Babe of

Bethlehem, he hid his plan under c. pious mc.sk and tried his
best to make the honest ivla.gi into unvdtting spies.

Likevdse

today, his mod=rn imitators move heaven and earth to conceal
their real purpose fmm the masses, and mako them the un
conscious instx'v.mants of thsir designs.,

But once they have v/on pow-:r c^nd feel the reins securely in

their hands, littlr; by iittle the^r let fall the veil, and

I

pass by successive stages from oppression of the dignity and

liberty of man to abolition of aii authentic and ini.;;pendent
religious life^

Here, th-en, is the qu-stinn vra put to all honest nens

How iI S

humanity to recover, how can any "new order" worthy"of the
nama emerge from the mistakes and agitation of this present
hour of confusion, if ths linis v/hich mark off friend from
foe, yes from no, and faith from lack of faith are to be
erased and moved*about?

To this profound and moving statement we may hot add.

In this

case we will s j-e the harm done to a great nation and to the ^rorld by

lias.

Th^ authors of the worc{ did not believe what they themselves

spoke, and their object was to deceive and delude,

^uch a way of life

is a fatal handicap to any nation, v/hi.tever its goal may be, and this
lesson no nation can afford to disregard.
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